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Time is still tight, I'm writing this not far
short of midnight and I'm off to Norwich again in
the morning. Please try to be forgiving of any
lapses in presentation .. .
I've had to postpone the rest of the results
of the reviewers' poll for lack of time and space
- hopefully they will be in the next issue.
Meanwhile the reviewers who voted for A Fire
Upon the Deep may like to know that i received
a note of thanks from Deborah Beale at
Millenium, who says that the vote made her
week!
Philip Muldowney may not be the only
person who was confused by my various
scattered remarks regarding the outcome of the
Clarke Award this year. There was a great deal
of surprise when the winner was announced. It
is fair to say that the result was not popular.
John Clute was one of the most prominent and
passionate critics ; while it should be clear that I
do not agree with every word he had to say, I felt
that he had some serious and important points
to make and this is why I asked him to contribute
the guest editorial on the opposite page.
Nor are the points that he raises the only
criticisms that were voiced. It is clear that some
publishershave concerns of a more commercial
nature, which are not new, but have grown
through the history of the award.
I hope that a positive discussion will be
started by the publication of this editorial, and
look forward to seeing your contributions to the
debate. One word of warning should be
sounded ... Any letters attempting to make
specific points about books that the
correspondent has not read will be dealt with
ruthlessly by the editor.
For a more positive discussion of the
shortlisted books and the reasons that the
judges made their decisions, turn to Maureen
Speller's summation on page 11 . Note that it has
been a tradition for Vector to print a summary of
this type every year; Maureen did not see John
Clute's editorial in advance of publication, nor
did he see her article.
Finally can I draw your attention to Paul
Kincaid's article length review of The
Encyclopedia of Science Fiction which you
can find on page 15, this is a fascinating
exploration of the most necessary book of the
year.
Read and enjoy!
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On the

Arthur C Clarke
Award 1993
A Guest Editorial
By John Clute
A s rm gcing to claim 1hal a mistake has been
maoe, aoo because hlrosigh!: is a cheap shot,
perhaps t shoukt make it ctear light oft thal t
had read and reviewed Marge Piercy's Body
O f G~as long before it won the 1993 Arthur C .
C1a1te Award, and that I knew what I lhough!
Of lhe book long before finding out what lhe
panel had decided: 1C81'1amly never dreamed it
woul(j be a serious con1end8f 10f !he prize. My
immediate reaclion when it won - lha11he
decision was so bad my ears must have
deceived me - came from the heart. My
subsequent reactions - whieh I expressed

aloud aher the annoucement - welled up from
an already-formed matri)( ol assumplions and
convictions abOUI this year'ssh0r11ist, about the
nature of SF pub~shing in the UK, about the
history and present stale and future health of

the Arthur C . Clarke Award as an instiMion,
and aboot the na1ure of st as a genre . So. The
winner . Marge Piercy's Body ot G lass -

l

reviewed ii, Qtite lavotnbly, in 11'18 Ma-ch
1992 issue ol The New Voril Review ot
Science Fiction - is an easy-10-fead
an~ a1 crossover Sf. though overlong,
stylistically a bit 0\18f-dacorated and - even
ganting thal it's less imrusiv91y melodramatic
lhan 1he stories !his author usually tellS in her
f100-g&rW"e works - too damned lcnowfng
about its various charactaB. Karan Joy
Fowlaf's Sarah Ca nary (but see below tor lhe
panel's response 10 tflal booll) is a genuiM
demonstration of contemporary ·~1erary" style
at its concise, aDusive, complex best. BOdy of
Glass in any case fatally gives off that
gingerly feel one ottan detects when a
mainstream author is manipulating sf devices
and scenarios lo illuminate her own concerns.
One can grant wi!Nngty that Piercy did a good
deal of homework, in con1rast to day-trippers
like Paul Theroux; and that her near future
USA is described, competently enough, In
reasonably up-to-date, cyberpunk-<k!rived
terms . But Body o f Gla sa SOIi reads like a
primer-level glidebool<-10-lhe-luture, on the
pattern of mosi mainstream sf: and the verv
heNI of lhe enterprise- a long narratlV9
1racing the allegorical and literal MnkS between
an Al housed in an android body and the
golem of Jewish legend - lat.ally reveals an

abseoce of any gamine new conttiburion to
the ~ x in(erwoven record of generic
atlemptS lo cope with that is.sue. Forget that in
The Golem {1956) Avram oavmon hacl IOng
made a trope ouc of the AIJ00'9m metaphor.
doing so wtth wit, concision, and a thorOugh
grasp of its various implications; or that T he
Golem, having been reprirted al least 12
tmes, is hatdty an obsan le:d. The real point
is that in Body of Gius old tropes .we
?esanled- as otten happens i n !his kind of
aoss-over tale - with an att ol portenlous,
Book-ot-th&-Monlf't.Ck.o Buletin, Big-Think
iconodasm Iha! in its secondhand staleness

Is 6J1ac//y the opposite of what sf cognition
should be: which is threatening, risk-taking ,
noYal, premature. Body of G ~ss is a belated

book.
(SI cogmion, as here described, is nol
common. Nobody wil deny this, when we run
aaoss it, as we have OY« the years in some
ol Arthur C . Cla-ke"s own novels, and as we
did in S8110Jal books on this years short isl, we
should give praise. It is the sort of thing SF
prizes should be .:PN:atded for.)
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the other lilies shortisted tor tM yaat's
Award, f d also prevoiusly r8'1t8Wed Ian
McOooatrs Hearts, Hands and Voices, Kim
Stanley Robinson's Red Mars (since short·

Isled tor the Hugo), Michael Swanwick's
S tations of the Tide (wtjch won lasl years
Nebula), Lisa Tuttle's Lost Futures and
Connie Wrlb's Doomsday Book (which ha!.
since won this year's NebtAa); ii is also on the
Hi.go shortisl). I had furthermore revi_.ed

Kaan Jay Fowler's Sarah Canary . a brilliant
SF medila1ion on Frst Cortacl , whose ellClusion trom the stx.tisl on the grounds that it
was "ineligible" was a firsl sign, along with lhe
ullW!ektysize ol the isl itself, that an was not
well with the panel (the book was shor1isted
tor ttis year's Nebula). The remaining novtMS,
Richa'd Paul Rusco"s Destroying Angel and
Sue Thomas's Correspondence, 1hacl
neither revi_.ed nor read: and had either
won . I'd have no e,cpress response beyond
mild oceanic disappointment that books l did
know and love had bean passed oYer.

So

it looked 10 be a very good year, and I
thought there were some exciting books to
chOOs& among. I came to The Groucho Club
on 25th March 1993 with a pretty clear sense
of what I though1 about most of these texts. a
sense which (for what it's w011h) had been
amply recorded in prinl. Several of the shortlisted novels, I thought (and argued, through
the tenor ol the reviews I wroIe and pub~shed
before rhe shonlist was announced) wera
among the most Significant examples ot the
ambitions ol 1990s SF during a h"ying time for
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the gerwe. Out ol 1tis impressive array, 1
thought thal Red Mars, for a number of pretty
clear reasons, should win. bul I would have
been neither SlWJ)rised or discon1en1 hacl the
Swanwick, lhe Tuttle. lheVVillisor(ifil had

been "eigibl&") the Fowler taken the prize; my
feelings about lhe McDonald were exceedlngly ambivalent, but ii it had woo I would not
have !eh lha1 these feelings constiluled reason
for complaint. I have already hinted a1 my
sensations wh&n the actual winner was

---

Lei me anempi 10 be methodical.

1) The book ilsel (see above) was ayood
1h0ogh s1igh1ty po.laced read in Piercy's usual
style; but as SF it reeked of the second-hand

in a manner which made it clear i1S au1hor did
llOI know she was rewol1dng old material. II
was, in my view, an inherent non-winner of
any prize (and as lar as I know, the Arlhur C.
Clake Award is the ooty rncognition the book
has received, either wilt-in or wilhoul the

ge,we).
2) Several ot the O(hef books short~sted
(again, see above) are cenlrally impOl1am
texts in 1he SF of 1he 1990s. This Is not the
place for me 10 go on !or hours aboul my

lee~ng that traditional (or agenda) SF Is in a
s1a1e of crisis. and that books like those by
Fowler. Rotiinson. Swanwici( and Willis
represent a significant creative response to
thal state of crlSIS. Whal I can ague is 1hat whal!Mlf you ltlnk about the concitioo of sf al
lhe moment- iC IS Sl.l'ely clear that lhese
novels:show sometllmgis happen,ng . Each of
them is full of stufl and energy and pertinence,
and, ~ke all the best SF novels, each of 1hem
is Janus-faced about SF; they gaze backwards knowingly at the web of genre. and they
s1are outwards, 100.
I lhmk lhal the panel of experts should
have noriced lhis.
3) Mcrilm and publishing realties. We are

in a time offinancialconstrants. II cost lhe SF
publshera an esbmaled £3-4000 t o ~ to
lhe merrt>ers of the panel of lhe Arthur C
Clarke Awards copies of rhe large number of
books which were read las! year. In doing so,
these SF pubfishers assumed they were conlribuling to a process which would generaie
an award thal was rele11ant to lhe SF world.
rel8'11ant 10 SF authors, relevant to SF
publishing and marketing, afkl rel8'\lant 10 the
audience gathered 10 hear- 1he announcemem.
This aucience included senoif representatilles
of lhose pubishers seriously invollled in SF
pubishing, butnorepresentativelromMa,ge
Piercy's house , Michael Joseph: her pnze was
accepled by a representative of Penguin
Books. which owns Michael Joseph. What
happened on the night was registered by the
senior editors ol th e SF pub~shing houses of
1he UK as a slap in thei' face, and a slap in
lhe lace of SF as a mature communal

-~-

T hey clearfy fell lhey"d had their money
taken. and lhea' tune wasted, under fabe
prmeoces. They felt tha good Wfilers had
beeo insotted. they fell that the event was a
Sham. a public-relationships flop. They fell rightly (see below)- that the Award itself
would be trealed wilh very moderate respect
by Penguin Books, who do not marl<et Marge
Piercy as an SF writer. They made it clear
lheirleeling that - whatever the motives of
lhe panel mighl have been- it would .bokto
lhe wcwld as thoughthe Clarke had been given
10 Mwge Piercy t>eCauSe she seemed

..,...,.M.

LM·s look brieffy a1100 Peogtin 6th May
1993 re-release of Body ol Glau. II comes
wilh a Press Release which does ~SI !he
Award; but 1he book ilself - despite conso~ng
rumours that a "Winner of the Arthur C. Clarke
Award" sticker would be put on lhe from COi/er
- is entirely blank Oil the prize. On lhe back
COiier we can, on the Olher hand, read a
couple of excerpc.s lrom lhe kind of r8"i&ws of
the book Pengl.in wish to 81'TC)hasize. Matin
Mulligan in lhe Financial Times says i1
"elevates ita author to 1tle pasntheon of haute
Sf alongsoe Doris Lessing and Ursula
LeGuin." The SI Louis Post Dispatch says
that ' Body of Gius is much more than
science fiction . ll's a touching love story
(se11eral. actually) and a gripping adventure
tale •. ." The condescending ineptitude ol
these QUOles ~ au the explanation one
needs tcw Per,ouin's lack ol interesi m pushing
Body of Glass as a g&rl'e title: because what
they really watt to dO is reassu-e potential
buyers that Body of Glass is not SF at all,
lha1 it's realty much more haute than Iha!
greasygerl"estufl.

S o the s1 puti~shers' money was waslecl, as
far as they're concerned; and Atlhur C.
Clarke's own 1housand pounds went 10 a
wfller whose pubWshers lhink that ii she
wishes to associa1e with the man, she had
better sup wilh a long spoon; and half a dozen
genuine SF books of high calibre (each of

!ham better as lterarwe than Body of Glass)
are 581 aside.The publishefS will probabty
divvy 14> next yea, (but there is a strong sense
!hat this may ll8l'Y well be under duress): ii
would be presumpluous 10 guess at whal
Anhur C. Clarke thOUght of the award (but see
belOw); and sf writers continue at 1heir
precarious 1ask, regardless .
h's a

mess.

4) Everyone who nas been ilM>llled many
of lhis knows Iha! Arthur C. Clarke hunsell has
made absolulety no anempc 10 shape 1he
award. He has never sakl a woro in pobllc 10
suggest that it would please tim to have lhe
Clarke given to wri1ers who worked within the
extremely broad-church version ot SF lhat he
himself might recognise as home•Wke. He has
nell&r said a woro in public 10 suggest that any
ol !he awards so far granted have given him a
momen1 of disQuiet II is, therefcwe, entirety 10
t.s credit that this year's panel selected lhe
book leas/ (kely lo fil within any definition of
SF as ArthlE C. Clarke has lv9d and written i1
!cw 60 years.

As

is well known, Clarke does nol normaly
bllM'b l)ooks; and il is also well known lhat las!
year, in the highest possible1erms, he did
blurb one ol 1he no11els - notthe Piercy which was eventually to be shortlisled. h is
entirely proper 1hat Clarke's enthusiasm for
one particular book had no eflecl on Iha
panels decision.
T t.sisrigl't,w&kJlO'#that. Wedoknowthat.
BUI it is stil a templat1on 10 posit an alternanve
wond in which Arthur C. Clanle was imoconrly
~eo some innocem pleasur. th& SF wand of
England was rewarded !or its loyally, Iha
markeling of SF was made easier, the na1ure
of SF as a genre was affirmed, and a good
book was awarded a good prize.

-·

Bui of ~se lhat's an afrtJmate world.
In 1he real world, none of these lhmgs
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Ray Girvan, Birmingham

the article by Ian Sales - Policing virtual
reality-inV8Cl()(l72.
I've a minor aiticism of the piece, !he pan
where Ian writes: ·As one group ot hack81'$

=•::;::an1money.G~

P vJ--P,-t[I+V~E'J-- ~§:.I~.
e

TheQUOlationhasa~eady~inat

least one newspaper anicie. equally out o,
context It comes no1 from a hacking group,
bl.II from the documentation of Fractint . lhe

best general-Pll1)05 fractal program available , il's cistributed tree o1 chwge and the
"Don't want money••• etc• is indlded as the
poicy statement aboul the Stone Soup
Group's non-profit pNlosophy for the product.
It's unlor1una1e that 1heir statemeol seems
to have gone Imo lhe popular-media mylhology as an alleged insight into what mo1ivates

hackers.

<f'/.,~w,,l 1,~ Av;,/,
K V Bailey, Alderney

A

lew words about lhe devil, and th8fl about
!he printer's devil (or sorcerer's apprentice).
Norman Beswiek (re Chlldhood 's End in
Vector 171 ) and Syd FOSi er in Vector 172both
ask if f\rther light can be thrown on the origins
of Old Homy. I'm not SlH whether Syd's speculative dil'ea d8riYadon trom the destrucliv1lty
aspec1eo Stwa holds water, bul a common
'long <istance' desceol from the lndo-lranian

nbing woru magazine. Somewhere in the
pnnring office a line was pan dismembered
and pan ommited from my text, which reads;
" h IS edited by David W. Hughes from Wes!
Yorkshire - that genre verse Parnassus."

Makes sense. The same devil. maybe, also
got at my long review (p. 38) of the card
Ender novels, unfortunately towardS !he
conclision where a key summating sentence
is printed with a whole line of my MS missed
out so as to make 11 gibberish. I say there lhat
the famasy of Card's extra-spario-t~
"Outside"' is only at a remove from lhe ambig•

daavas rm sure does - and in lhe case ot the

U111esotcontemporarycosmc>ICl<1Y,andcon-

'Christian' devil, Greek goal-demigods and

tinue (the missing line here restored); ··-to
some extent a Playful remove because,
lhrough al the I rials and traumas, Cad,
mediated by Ender and his anaJogues,
remains a player of games.. There is a certain
Peter Panishness af work." Makes sense.
Sorry 10 be pernickety, which I never would
OYer the odd typO. but must be when Iha
primers clevifs gremlim have plunged YoU'
readers into bedlam.
I'm Sorry K V - 1can't blame the
printers of course, l have shat myseH in

pagan dailies, such as 1he Celtic homed god
Cernunnos, are among the transmitters.
There's a sen1ence worth quoting from Gordoo
Rattray Taylor's excellent Sex in History
(Thames and Hudson, 1953, p117);" ... wheo

&-egory I (Pepe 590-604 Jdecided deliberalety
10 incorporate heathen material into Ctristian
myth, he had construcled a maseer devil. laking
his horns and hools from Pan and German
forest spirites. his red beard and his smeU from
Thor, his limp from Vulcan and W<Man, his
power over W&alher from Zeus and WO!an. and
so on," The image assumed mos,: powerful and
widespread acceptance during the tater Miodle
Ages; and a 1housand yea,s after St. Gregory,
late in the Renaissance, Richard Ekrlon's The
Anatomy ot Metanchoty equates oevilS described by Paracelsus with the ancienls' Lares,
Fauns and Satyrs, Clanl:e drew on some Of
these attributes, but added the wings and 1he
massive s:1a1ure of Dante's and Milton's Lucifer
-in faa Karelen is the very replication of
Core's Wlustration 10 ~ Cat10 34 Of
lhe lnfemo.
Now 10 the primer's devil. There is an apology due 10 David Hughes tor dubbing him.
mostatist.dty, Parnassus in my Vector 172
"Barbed Wire Kisses' paragraph (p. 28) desc-

remorse-Cattll

-rrwr St'"'lr
Steve Palmer, Luton
C an I just agree with the sentiments ot
Joseph Nicholas' letter about WingrOYe lnc:.
however, as a sort of coda, I mus1relate 1he
following 1rue anecdote. Having bought
Chung Kuo: The White Mountain, and not
iked ii, I thooghl I might aswellsel ii and buy
some1hing good. I took ii lo my local secon,j.
hand SF shop, only to be 10kt, ··rm sony W1J
don°l lake WingrOYe. Nobody buys his books
here." So he isn't even sel"ng In lhe second
hand market

2001:

a Sr""' s.,.,,.,..

Adrian Soames,Norwich
In response lo Norman Beswick's Query in
Vector 171 and further to John How8fd's
I. 100, once employed an SF
reply in Vt
work In what was, at least, a quasl•re~gious
context, although in hindsight ii doeS seem 10
have been more lhan a ittle of an exercise in

n,

pretension.
The book in question was actually one of
Clanl:es: 2001:A Space Odyssey, and lhe
context was assembly at my old school, Diss
GrammEW", As a lower sixth former with the
task ot raking the lesson tor a week foisted
upon me, I decided, out ot 1eenage hubris, to
substitute 2001 as the teJCt lo place of The
Bible, an action which was just wilhin the
permissible leeway ~ed to me.
I chase passages lrom 1tree ct131)ters in
·Primeval Night'. the fifsl seclion of the book,
tne extracts coming from 'The Road 10
Exlinc:lion·. ·encoumer in 1he Dawn', and
'Ascent of Man', and rounded the weelc ofT
with "Star Child". the final chapter of the book:.
I then wr01e an essay (sermoo would be too
grandiloquent) to ~ y e a c h reading.
All in alt, I was qi.lie proud of my linle
effon, and kept my IOU" caehjly crafted
lesson for a number of years, until they were
lost forever in one of my Dads' spring deans.
Looking back I Slq)OSe I was terri>ly
conceited (some who know me might say I
still am), but at least 1hen I could claim the
innocent enthusiasm of youth.
To hark back 10 Norman Beswicit's point,
there was one aspect of the afair which struck
me lhen, and which I think is still valid, and
lhat was hOw wel 1he bOok substiluled. in
both theme and structi..-e tor lh9 Bible. if only
for my i mited pu-poses_I wonder if ii rright
nor be lhe case that, 10 paraptwase lhe
Master, any sufficiently sophisticated science
fiction might be Indistinguishable lrom a
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Philip Muldowney , Plymouth

Freda Warrington, Swadlincole

L ate? I though! that the very lasl day of th e
month was rl()(mal on for receiving Vector
now! Seriously thoogh, given lhe pr&SSU'&S 01
work that have seen many Olhefs before you,
gafiate, you deserve a thanks for getting
anything out al all.
To the issue at hand. Al. limes Iha Brian
Slablelord int8Mew reserooled those megagues1 lm8fViews on the TV chat shows. The I
am here-to-promote-my-latest- t>ook/play/fitm •
and will not deviale lrom that mission. h did
keep on corring up wi1h odd little bits 1hat ~ke
a rattiong 1errier, I wouk:l loY9d to have ptl'·
sued 11.A"ther. "The members of the lnterzooe
colecbvewhoactuallyhatedmehad
resigned" is this another llyleal of the secret
ibellous himory Of British SF? Who were
lhese dastardly gentlemen who prevented OlK
Brian from writing shorl stories? There were
Slill American fiction markets for short stories
werelhere nol?
Why does Brian Slableto.-d leel the need 10
lrash lhe maiority of work that he wrote over
whar is usualy 1he most f8ClWI par1 of a
writers ca"eer? To coodemn the etton of
fitleen or so ye.n of one's ife so thoroughly.
impies a profound sea change in what Brian
Slablelord thinks important in writing. Your
comment ·t haven't aclUally read any ot your
llOVels previous 10 Empire ol Fear," was a
somew hat leaden one! h certainly P1J1 paid to
any signilicanl indication as to why Brain
Stablel'ord teats like lhal aboul hiS early work.
The change from j(uneyman SF writer to
acaderric P0C)Uistlscientific romance one, IS a
significant one thal would have been Qute
lascinatiog 10 have explored. C'est ta Vie.
(Given the limited spKe •vailable, It was
m y judgement that moat readers would
wi1h me to concentrale on Brian's recent
wortc-Catie)
The arbitrary divisions befween Fifsl lmpr•
essions and Paperback Graffiti 3f'8 becotring
increasioglydaft. P ~ originals in Fnt
Impressions? Yet a lot more paperback orig•
inals appea- in Paperback Graffiti. For instance Mars by Ben Bova, Borders of Infinity
by Lois Bujold, Down •nd Out in the year
2000 by Kim Stanley Robinson are all fl'st
lime publication In this country . No doubt there
a,e more 1hat I do not know about. Whoever
lakes over Fnt Impressions is going to have
10 ~ this soma consideration, as ii stands.
the <ivision of the two review sections within
Vector seems rather odd, and increasingly
unjustifiable. (Yes, there's aome ovefiap in
criteria, but I don't find this particularly
odd or unreasol\able. Whence this need for
tidy pigeonhole s? - Catie)
By the way , on the subject of reviews, ii
sounds as though Sally-AM Maia was
reviewing an edremely tasty cori'ection rather
lhan a book. Over enrhusiasm in a review can
be as useless as sniping pessimism. As SallyAnn Mela's review stands, ii is vay clea' that
she had a whoOpee of a lime readiog Sign for
the Sacred, but she really gives us no idea as

Iwasstanled 10 see thecommeOlsln V172
gene,-aled by letters (from Susan Bentley, K.L.
Woods, and mysel in V171 ) cisagreeing with
Gwefh A ees's review 01 my novel A T~at• of

Blood Wine (V170). Ifs ironic !hat lhe only
gracious repty came from Gare1h Rees
himself! As for the rest yes 1 do kllOW the
other two detendants, but they don't each

other: I knew Chey were seriously annoyed by
lhe review. but I had no idea whal 1heywere
going 10 wrile. Is this a conspracy? If so, I
woukfn't warn anyone 10 Beware the Ides 01
Mard'I on the streogth of ii! And why IS i1
biased, 10 defend a book you believe in?

Of cold& I don'! e11pec, unquafied praise,
nor a critic's opirion 10 be anything but
personal, bul ifs nonsense to say 1hat we
misread the review. My argument is that. while
Gareth said lhe book had las led, not just as
honor. but on every level, he seemed 10 have
read i1 so Superncially thal he hadn't even
underslood ii. If laclit of underslanding was

actualty lack 01

&fT1)alhy - something QUne
different-itwasn'lclear. Tlwsiswherea linle

more objectivity is call8cl !or. The revtewef
needs the perspicacity 10 say. not, "the book
fails, period", bu1 , "the book tails for me

because I couldn't relate to ii."
This does , however, raise a broader point
abOut the llghl of authors (and readers, come
to thal) lo respond 10 urba1anced reviews.
Have BSFA members decided en masse that
we're 1101 alowecl to opeo Oll' moushS withoCJl
being ridiculed? (OK, so I'm lhin-skinoedso what? I'm no1 Jeffrey Archer!) . Reviewers
can comm&nt on novels, but writers can't
comment on reviaws? H'mmm. Don't vour
correspondents want authors to be acces.sible
and open to dialogue about 1heir wort<?
As tor 1he meaning of the litle A Taste of
Blood Wine - Oh dew. sigh, OK, look.
'Blood Wine' is a metaphor for something
diSlaslel'tJI, )'91 lempting and imo:ocaling ,
which is going 10 you a power of no good, ie.
Charlone's reialiooshipwi1h the vampire Karl .
This is rampantly obvious lhroughout the teKt
- at least I thought it wasl Even it you take
Gareth's (and Susan's) more fiterat reading
and eq,uate vampires with alcohoics, ii still
work$ , al>eil in as1.btlerway. Af1erall , 1he
novel do8S make reference lo differenl forms
of ·con1>1,dsion' and 'addiction'!
One lasl point, cigressing sightly.
' Polilicaly correct' terminolgy is fertile ground
for parody, but some peoplewouk:ln'I recognise parody if i1 sprinted naked through 1he
Arndale Cen1re. See Al Johnsion's article in
Critica l Wave 30, on 'Culturally S&nsilive
Terminology' for scientists. in which !he noble
gases become 'valently il'ICOf'lVerienc and
electrons become -very dimensionally
challenged snowflakes'. Spien(jd Sluffl

10 whe!her e v ~ would enjoy ii! Such
lotalsubjectivity isuseless.
Why 1he defensive screen in front of the
Arthur C. Clarke award? A guest editorial by
John Clute, and another arlicle by Mall'enn
Speller 10 •explain . .. why she lhinks Marge
Piercy won: This is certainly bringing !he
heavy artillery out, to quell Ihe plebs! YOll'
eclitorialoomrnertoflhe 'COl'llroversy'
surounding lhe Arthll' C . Clarke awatd ttis
year , presumed 1h31 we al knew what lhe hell
was going on! Go on! Let us a l in on the dirty
washing! On the Olher hand, it is a inle
confusing when assumptions are made about
information that few ol your readers will have.
Is !his something 10 do with the inherent
difficulties of ~ i n g an awatd by appoiming
a smal committee? The many shenarigans
within the Booker pnze committee wOUkt point
10 this. (Defensive? I don't think sol The
i ntention wn to Slir your c uriosrty as to
what was to come; th is seems to have
succeedftl -CaUe)
I would whole-heartedly agree with your
critics poll with Vinge's A Fire Upon the Deep
and Robinson's Red ...,._ as by lar the best
of the SF books pubished in 1992. They wil

obviously be ~ there amongst al the leading
award eottenders. they so much typify the
besa Qualities of SF, and that old Sense of
Wonder leeliog. J hav9 nOI read Marge
Piercy's Body ot Gla11, so cannOI commem,
but is this something 10 do with t he con1roversy? I liked the whole Idea of Your poN
lhough, much better l han las! yew's attempt
atlhebeSI of the year.
Am I being pernickelty 11'1 !he lad lhal

Marion Zlmmer Bradley's Dart.over series rs a
much older Hybrid lhan rw(d)' years. 5wof'd

ot Aldoneswas published in 1962, ll'om
material in a 1958 Amarlng , and lhe earlier
oovets were very dilferem in their feminist
emphasis than the post 1975 books.
Suroly, somebody somewhere m ust hallo
commeoted on !he symboism of lhese temale
put>escenl characters riding thal emphatically
male symbol 01 power, a t.-e brealhing

.,_,

Give<I the sexual agenda, whal is ii abcJIA
the r8SOO'ection of the Vampire novel lhat

appeals so much to women? The vampire of
writers Ike Anne Rice and Chelsea Yarbro is
a very romamic figure amongs1 other things .
Given Brian Slableford's interest in vampires,
and the sheer quantity of vampire ficfion of
yore, there is a whole agenda Of symbols and
imagery, unstated or otherwise, going on
here. No dotbl another sc.bjea for a lhesis.
Thanks for anolher interesting is.sue. By
the way, from the photo on the front inside
cover, where do you gel yOll' rejuvenation
trealm&nt lrom? (It's reading letters like
yours , that keeps me young - Catie)

let!•• of eomn.nt to:

Please send your
CatieCwy(Vedof)
224 Southway
Pawtce.n
Guiktfofd
SUffey
GU26DN
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enher: 1ney were saints. So on the one hand

Prett)'

'BloOR)'
Metpp)'!

Wicolet Griffith
lnter viewe,( b)I

Ceirol Ann Green

you have honorary men, or madol'v1as and
whores aaing fo, men or YoU have perlecl
saintly sorts ol women who were healeB and
nice women ... until you wanted lo throw up.
And l lhougtt, no, women are hi.man,
they'reordina,y,they'redull,they'restl4)kl,
they're lund, they're ir1er8Sling, they're
w:ious, they're genie. They're everylting.
And I lhougtl; the besi way to write about
woman as people is to have them fil al the
rolesandlodolhaa rJcou-selSIOtakeoutthe
men. So I don't really see ii as a book with no
men in il. I see ii as a book about women.
rve had some bad reaaion, S'I Amenca
lfom review8fS who say ifs a man-haling,
man-learng novel. Bt.t ii isn't ifs a man/es$
novel It's simply a book withoul men in it and
1n••s what pisses men off. You see. the
women in my book don't ITIOlm men, they
don't e7eam about them, they don't dance
ritual celebratory dances at the ful mooo
cackingaboutthelactthatalthemen¥eal
dead. h's jlJSI that men are no1 pan ol their

I~

Was ' Miffors •nd Burnstone' tt,- first
s1o,y you published?
t1waslhefirscS1orylpublished1n

lntenone. Astorycalled 'AnOlherWinter's
Takt' appeared in a ma;az:ine caled Network
whdl was Jroduced ~ lhe Network of Women
Wrilers, ii won their snort s:lory contest
Nobody else would buy lhe SIOfY because II

was Yf1fY short. h was a tabla about a woman
on the dole who Is transpor1ed 10 a magical
land ol ice and snow and tals In love with lhe
Soow Princess... 11 wasn't baa, if was JUSI very
Wghl weight. So my firSI res/s1ory tha1 got
plJbHShed was 'Mirror! and Burns1one'.
How long after that was It that you &old
Ammoni1e1
I got the contract lormybooll In spring '9 1.
Bot it wasn't a direcl conrl8Clion: allhough the
bo<»c wasconnecled 10 1he Mory, I wrote
'Mirrors and Burnstone' sold ii:: lheo I wrote a
bunch of other slories. Then Malcolm Edward!
wrote 10 me and sad ·0ear Nicola I nave
en,oyed your shor1 wOfX In lntenone, it you're
wriling a nov9' p1ea5e !lend it to me.· So I
wrote back saying "Dear Malcolm, IOYely to
hear from you. rm writing iwo novets and ll'IS
is whal lhey a,e
Wrote a paragraph
on eacti and sent it Ofl. And it was a compkMe
le of COUBe. I wasn't wnting a l"IOll>1N at al.
Then he said ·I like bOth of them, can I see
them•, I lhoughl Shrt!• Sat OOIWn at the
compucar and banged OIJI IW" chapta-s, sa-11
them
He sad ·1 lka this when can we see
therestr SOtCwa.,atthalpotntlhaltladl0
SIi down and p6an !he novel
So tha1 was the beginning of Ammorite7
Yeah. 8JIC8Pf then ii was called Jeep. ii was
esserllialy Iha same chaplars, but it was very
moch rewnnen once rd lif'IShed Iha book and I
knew exactly whal I was doing.
' Mifforand Bwn1tone'ls Mt on the
same planet. You get some ol the same

aboul..:
0

on.

characters In Ammonte; did you conscious-

a review i n Locus b y Dan Chow,
who said !hat atthough the book wu not a
ly gobadtlolhal7
n rel you how Iha whole germ Ol lhls book

OOCU1Ted. it was a1 MeJCicon. I was on a
panel, ·ear,timan give me yo, Seed - a,e
women aliens or a,e aien5 really women?"
Sherry Coktsmilh who was moderaling
!urned r0Ufl1 to me and sad ·So Nicola. tell
me abotA 1he aliens ., your Mory 'Mirror! and
&Jmslone.. My rnotAh dropped open. because I realised at thal moment Iha! Iha aJien5
in my story were in lacl human women. and
lhe implicalions of 1hal NIie(! my h8acl 14) and I
didn"1 say another worn. I was gobsmacked.
because the implications were unluring In my
head like a sail and blonlng 8\/erylhing Olli. I
1hought about it tor a while, and I S1arled 10
WJite a novella abou1 thal Idea. II was partly
based on 'Mirrors and Burnslone', but it
wouldn't go anywhere, ii got stuck. So I s81 ii
aside. Then I moved 10 America and Slarted
writing shon stories, and Malcolm WfO!e 10
me, and then ii suddenly popped up again like
a cash register: and ii was al there.

w hy did you cleckkl ID write. novel wNh
no men in it7
It wasn'I a consdous decision. In lhal I
reaised lhal 'Mirrors and Bumstone' was
abou: orwy women. And reabed that there
had to be a reason lor lhera being just women
on 1tu planet. Then I came 14> with the idea
oltheffu:5-al'ldthalm&ane lhalthewhoM
book wOIJd have to be woman (WVy. So the
raasoring was Sl.bcon9cious, ii was baslcaly
because I gal so tired reading books, mostly
wriflen by men, about woman who~•
hOnorary men who acted like men or acted tor
men. Whowa'"en't human i1 and OI, and
m«e partia.lla,1y, by themsleves. Then YotJ
get lhe books in reactiof'l 10 that . lots 0,
LesmnFumirislUlopias, 'Milct,made
women OUI to be wise kind seven fe8C lal
Wlg&tarian ama.mns who weren't tu-nan

man-flatlng novel, it was a man-fearing
novel ...
Thal's bubhit, il's ignorance on his part
The first time I read the rEMeW I bu-st OUI

1augt-,ng. 11hougt1 here rs a man speaking
from whrle male, middle dass. straiQhl
privilege and he's been caughl wilh his panrs
down. He's made so many mistakes, ne·s
probably ent>cwTassed at the mistakes he's
made. Every single opinion he expressed In
lhal roviow wa, wrong. Ho says it's a man•
hating, man-fearing novel, it is a manless
novel tor all lhe reasons l'vt1 already OUIHned.
It makes a lot ol sense to me. He says It's a
novel about coming to terms with one's
lesbianism, which makes about as much
sense as saying lhat Neuromancer is about
coming lo terms with ones heterosexuaijty.
Jusl because lhe author's a dyke and 1he
character's are dykes and there is a dyke love
aNair does not mean I hat lhat is what the book
is about. Then he says 'Whether Griffilh
inteod5 or not. ..• • he's saying, oh Griffdh does
some neat lhings bu she does ii by lhSlake.
He also says thal !he OOY8I appears to be
a u t ~. by saying that he makes lhe
otMous nwstake. wNcn rs that I have never
lived on a woman orwy planer, never had
ctilo'en by panhenogenesis, l"l8Y9I'" taken an
expenmenlal vaccine. Btll more 10 the pou•.
he's denying my imaginalion. He is saying ii
musa be auiobiographical because she"s not
smar1 enough 10 imagine ii lor hersel. and
that is a ptoy used againsa women'swnling ••.
N' s something ~t•, being used a lot. I
donl know- if YoU"ve read Joanna Russ ' •••
How to Supn,u Women'• Writing denial ol agency.
That"• it, they say "She wrote it but she
must have had help.
N' s cont inuously suppressing the
advances that you've made. N's turning
around and saying, weAI yeah she wrote fl.
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but she must have based It on somettting
that she had experienced heneH.
Then there's that bi't where Dan Chow says
"HCMI much more rich and complex the world
would have been if only Ma,ghe had had a
bfOlhet.. ." now 1hal ls ~ke saying how much
richer a novel by an Ahican Arnefican would
be it only it had some while folks in. What
he's implying by that s1a1emen1 and that
imaginary stal ement we've Just made is that
women and minorities are not human in, of,
and by themselves, that they are only human
in relatioo 10 moo and in the presence ol men.
That women are not inlflfesling eoough in, of,

and by themse~. because they're na fully
human. me. etc. ti's a huge circular argument
th.II he's using , and he COUidn't even see i1.
You know, the really sad !ting IS, is that I
lhmk he ~ked lhe book.
Yes. that came aaoss in the review that
he thought th is was a really good novel ...
but he just thought it was !lawed because
rt dtdn1 have any men in it.
It's ~ke saying tNs Western is really !lawed
because it's not about opera. II does not
compute.at all.

In the capsule review in Locus, Faren
Mlllef wrote about the Celts in Outer
Sp.ce, I thought that was • bit weird .
I've been thinking abOu 1his and I came up
with an idea, and lhen I diset1ssed this with
Gwyneth Jones. She says that Americans will
be upset about lhe Ectvaidhe stuff, because
they have a v-ery twee view of Ireland, all nice
inle thatctied conage, every1hing sweet, and
rhalr IOng distant ancestors. They see it as a
kind ol lolklore place. Whereas we Brits are
used 10 lhe a wful realities of Nonhem Ireland,
thebrutaliw.
The way I see it, Is that Faren Millar is
used to reading science fiction where lhe prntagonlst is invincible, is a cartoo n character, a
cardboard cut out Nolhing lazes her or hi m,
they deal wit h eve.-ylhing they're superbly
talented. superbly confident and compe1ent.
Bot poor old Marghe, she almost loses her
rrnwtJ!es. she loses her way geographically,
emotionally. spirilualty. She doesn't cope. and
I ltink that realy offended Fa,en Millet's
sense of rightness.
The idu that the main cha,xlef" of the
nove l can i cope with beirtg captllfed and
having their identity taken away from them.
Exactly.
Whieh is what hloppen•, her identity is
stripped wway from her and she goes to
p ieces, w hich anybody would. But, the
' hero' is supposed to be strong and march
through it all with nary a scratch.
Especially without losing any fingers .
Or lips of her ears. or anything else.
I thought that wortced really well. That
s he didn't just come out ol lhis with a new
m.ntal outlook, but that she ca me out or it
phys ically scarred. to prove she'd been
through it.
That was i~anl 10 me. Thal was
somelhmg I learned from my own life. Not
denymg my imagination here, but when I gOI
badly beaten up and had my nose broken.•.

not many~ can lel, but I can see it In
the mirror. And I knew lhal the ptrr-!ical
change was il'l"4)0flanc.
It seemed to me, that although it was
only a short review, F•en Miller
concentrated on that one aspect of the
novel. and she didn'l go on to any of what
happened afterwards.
Yes, and lhe stuff !hat happens afl etwards
wouldn't have been possible wilhout . ..
••. What had gone before. It's building
upon what happens to Marghe as she goes
through the novel.
Was the viru s there because you
wa nted to kill otf all the men, « was it
there beeau se you wanted to expk>re what
Marghe and Thenike explore, the senses,
going backwards, findirtg themsetves?
It's ike lhe ct'kkeo and the egg thmg tor
me. Because I wanced 10 find a way to have
womeo rep,rodoce panhenogenically. and the
orJfy thing I could think of was a virus. Now,
the only rea.son women wou ld have to reproduce parthenogenically was because there
were no men. So it was Six ot one hall a
dozen Of the olher. Also I was tascinated by
ONA, wtlat woold happen to DNA that was
changed and I lhOUQ hl maybe a vifus would
rewri1e it, woold 1hat make 1hem human?
Would it change them? Would they be no
longer human? And what happened if it was a
Wuswilh AienONA? SomeGoth DNA
getting sloned ln. how would lhal change
consciousness and humanity and memory? It
was many things.
I thought that wa s one of the things that
wortced very wen when she remembers the
' memories' of the Goth and then latffon
realises that the DNA Includes their
memories.
Several people have asked me if there is
going 10 be a sequel. They say whal happens
to the Go1h and what happens when the
Company comes back? And I say. no there
isn't a sequel. Ifs up to you. You lake it and
dowhatyouwant. Youimagine. h'saMyours.
The kind of book I really ~oy has a springboard ending, where I'm left tree to imagine, I
find nothing more irritating lhan having al lhe
loose ends knOOed up together. It cuts ott my
rmagination. I ca,'11 think abolA it in bed before
t fall asleep or in the balh or whatever.
h's a v-ery ra""e person who can wme a
sequel 10 a book lhal is bener than a reader's
Imagination. because a reader's imagination is
1ailored perleclly 10 her or his l anlasies, so ifs
hard to beat lhal.
Do you think the reading you 've done
before has influenced your writing?
I think ifs 1rue to say 1hat every firs1 novelist wriles what she or he most eojoys to r eact
Ammonite comes from two places reaHy. 11
comes from~ anthropok)gist lands on
strange planec, which is the ltadtion of Le
GOO and Gen!le. And it also comes from
whal t like 10 cal the English Landscape
Wnlers. Mary Stewan . M ary Renau•. Henry
Treece, Rosemary Sulclitte - where they
IOOk you somewhere 'other' with a son of

lanlastic element 10 it; not actual fantasy but

more legend, ie King Arthur, Alexander the
Grea1 and so on. Those two came loge!her
w.ymuchlor me in this book. I could do all
the desaiplion Slu'f that al those people do.
because I love that. I think in some places I
was probably overindulging.
I like the descripUve bits, to fix In my
mind where someone goes.
I i ke to do th at too. I fi ke 10 wril e the kind
ol book I i ke 10 react l would love lo find this
on a shell .

How

import•nt is portraying lesbian
leminism in yow worli(7 Do you t hink you
are sending a message or is it part ot who
you are?
It's pan of who I am. This book is not
polemic, none ol my wortc has been. I have
not intended my work 10 be polenic. a reacl&r
may see it as She or he chooses. I have no
eon!rol <:Nllf thal. Bui I always intend my
Jiclk>n 10 be fiction . lo be a story to be interesling, this book I see not as an examination ot
1he roles ot women in the wor ld , ahhough thal
is certainly a peripheral in1erest. To me this is
a story about a woman becoming human ,
becoming herself, becoming aduh, just
becoming ... growing lnc o herself, finding out
who she really is. And I suppose you could
say tha1 that's a feminist concern because
many women are never allowed 10 find out
who they realty a,e. But I don't look at ii Mke
!hill, I !eel as though ... who was it that said
"\Altlenever I express opinions 1ha1dstinguish
me from a doormat, l am called a femnistf
Rebecca West
I hooestly think that wriling about women
who are truly human expresses letrininst
seotiment. And as for lhe lestlianism. I write
about whal 1n1eres1s me. r m a dyke, I know
what it's Mke to be a dyke and it just happens
nat1Kally.
I think everything I've ever written has a
lesbi an as a protagonisl. except the fi rst
Warhammer s1ory. 'The Olher' 1hat's written
from a mate point ot view. it still has a dyke in
ii but il's written from a male poim ol view
because I wanted to see if I could do it. To
see how S)'TTl)athetie I could be. ru probably
write more about meo. cenainly 111 my ne.-.
book it's ike hal women haf men, allhough
arJiWI the prOlagonist is a woman who's a
dyke. Simply beeaose thafs what interesls
me. like wt-le people generaJty write about
white people. men... atlhough latefy have you
noliced how many men are writing about
lesbians? How many science fiction wri1ers
are wriling about lesbians, Simon lngs in
Hothead, man y of Eric Brown's protagonists
are dykes, it's amazing, I wonder w hy lhey're
doing it? I'm not saying they shOuldn't, but I
wonder why they're doing ii. it would be ~ke
me wriring abOl.f a straight man, or a gay man
- lcoulddoi! now and again and I probatlly
wil do bUI it's no1 one of my &-st interests.

I

find ff: interesting that Colin Greenland's
main characters .-e nearly always female.
All of his novels I've read have a female
main character which I fi nd unusual In
malewritffs.
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Gwyneth Jones said some(tjng about this,
she wondered if ii was because male wn.ers,
especially those who are sensitive 10 feminist

concerns are 1rymg to disassooate themselves, distance 1hemseM35 trom the science
fictional male image. the macho he-man
conquering hero type. So they write about
women. Also it might be thal 10 a certain

extern any prOlagonist in one's books has an
element of 1he writer in it. 'I'm writing about
me', and those men who are sensitive 10
feminist concerns don't wanl 10 'Nrite about the
macho type. A lot of science fiction is
adven1ure fiction, so it you put a boy in lhere,
you immedia1ely slar1 falling into stereotypes,
you OM'! have 10 bu! it's more difficuh 10 stay

away from the SlllfeotypeS using a man than it
is a woman.

Y ou'\re been suffering from ME7

Can you

tell me about tMI?
WelMEisMyalgicEncephalitis. In
America ifs called CFIOS - CIYonk: Fatigue
and Immune Distuoction Syndrome which I
thinli is a more acci.ate name. allhoogh I
dorll Ike lhe chronic fatigue bit being tacked
on Che fror(. It's ike caling tuberculosis a
clYonic coughing syraome, fatigue is one ot
lheSVffll)loms.
Basically ii is disfunction of the immune

system, so tor a couple of mooths my immune
system is deficien t, it doesn't really work, with
all the a" enc:1an1 problems. And then sometimes il 's like an aulo immune disease, like
Lupus or Rheumatoid Arthrilis, my body
attacks itself. II goes through these swings.
Ifs no1 ~ke some one with AIDS who has a
deficiency and might die, it's no, 6ke someone
with Lupus where the body is attacking itself
cons1 anlly and 1hey may sometimes die. I

have a mix. And it can cause very severa
symptoms, I have heart problems now, my
righ11egisn.,WOOOng. lwalklikeaspasticor
someone wil h polio. it's realty hard. Because
some people think ol ME as being vague
tiredness, well -you know you'I be ti"ed tor six
months, then you'll be better won't you, pat
pat". well it's not Ike tl'lat , it's a vicious illness.
It's really changed my ~le.
You've had it, what fOur, five years?
FOUfyears.
How do you find that affects your
writing? If you're suffering, then you can't
be writing constantly as you might like to.
11's very frustrating. When I firs! got sick I
had neurological problems and I cooldn't rement>er anything and I got very confused, I was
trying 10 write a wamanvner OOYelta and 1
kept IOf98tting what my cha-acters were
caled. I'd have 10 cal them AB and C and
lheo fd geC lhem all muddled up atl)"#ay and

ilwasawtu.
Now I find that if I work hard for a week I
have 10 take 1he next week olf, it makes me ill.
it's badformyheart, myhearl goesaazy.
Uke now when I get bade from doing !tis
ptbicity, I won't be able 10 work for a month.
l"llbeinbed.
n must be very frustrating for you.
h drives me crar,. Thal 's pa,tly fatigue.
and then I get physical sympcoms that I can't
work with. A while ago my righl arm was
spasming, and I couldn, 1ype very wel , I was
hitting the wrong keys. Sometimes I have
such bad headaches I can'1 look al Iha
saeen. Endless symptoms. Bui having said
all that, although the aclual putting lhe words
on saeen. on disc, on
takes longer. I'm
not convinced thal I would write more books if
I wasn't sick because it takes so long for a

paper

novel 10 come loge(her m my head. I do no1
know how some people can puff'4) out ttwee
books a year. Even if I was the finest person
on Ear1h, I doubt thal I would do more lhan
one novel fNe,ty two years.
D o you find that you are thinking about it
subconsciously, so that when you do get
to a screen you can start writing about It
straight away - so it has its advantages
as well?
I wouldn't have become a full lime wri18' so
soon if I wasn't so sick. I went on disabiMty
here in England and didn't have to have a job,
of ccuse disability pays fudl.-all bul it's bel19f
than notning. Then I moved to Amor1Ca wl'lere
I couldn't work anyway because ot lhe lmnig-

ration sta1US as wel as the ilness.

the situ.aUon ~ the moment in
America about yow imm~tion status?
I have a H 18 Professional Visa, lhey gave
me that on two pbnks, one was because I go1

What'•

aoontract~aboott~short~OOMfromN~
Vicloria Publishers. and one because they
regarded me as a 'Writ:er d proninence". It
took me a long lime and IOIS thousand buci<s.
and it runs out in Februay 1994.
So lhe next step is to get logether as much
evidooce as I can and apply for a Green Card
which is permanent resident Slalus on l he
basis ot being a fabulously famous and brill
wriler. Normally to get thal sort of stalUS you
have to do something ike win the Nobel Pri ze.
th e Booker Prize or something like that. I'm
hoping to gel nominated for something, and
I've got reviews coming out. I sold a book in
the UK and !he US and maybe someone in
Japan or France wil buy it al some point. I
can pu1 all 1ha1 evidence logether and talk
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whal. it is to be honest. I cton' t think it's going
10 be science fiction. The science fic1ion one I

realfy last and get some letters from famous
people. maybe thal wil swing ii.. If ii. doesn1
lhen I have to k>ok al 393in at the possibiity ot
getting another H 1 B, anolher tour lhousand

hav9 ttw"ee chal)l:eq done anady and a lot of
it stacked up in my head tor when rm betler •
and that's set in the near lull.I'&, it's set here
on Earth and il's sec in a Northam English
Cily, which wil not be named bul I'm su-e
everyone will be able 10 guess which one ii Is!

dollarsanotherstresstulrwoyearswtvlel
wonder what on Earth I'm going to do.

What will you do If It doesni come oft?
Have you got any conti ngency plan s?
Kelley and I will sell oo, house and probably move to Holland. Because Holland and

nicolA unirmn

Eire are the two places where we can live
togo1her Quite easily, I'm an EC citizen I could
live in either of those , In the Netherlands you
can work withoul special permits so long as

-

you can gel a job.
We got a tape OUI. teach yoursell Dutch,
and ifs such a bizarre language. I thought
we're never going tobe ablelo ivethere, lots
ot peopAe speak Engish, but lhal's noc the
P<llnl. II one is going 10 go and ive somewt'lere. one should be able 10 speak the
language. I was oespairing unlit we came
across lhe word tor beer, which is bier, l
though1 okay we can live here. we'll manage.

How

important is it to you that Kelley is
al so an SF writer?
Very important. She is my first reader, my

first editor. I can'l &)q)lain 10 you how wonderful ii is 10 he wilh someone who underslands
whafs going on. When I sell a siory she
knows what lhal means. she knows how ma,.
vellous thalrs. Whenaneditorrejectsmy
book. or says we'I take Y0'I' book but you
have 10 cul 25% from i In oroer to fit our product size . she knows why tha!'s not acceptable.
She doesn'I say "Well hooey wt,y don'I you
Just take the money.· She l.ll'ld8,-S1ands very
clearly.
She understands that awful d8S6fl that
wrilers somelimes meel in lhe middle of a
work , where they suddenly stop .. • this hap.
pens to me every single time no matter what
I'm working on. Soon as I hit about a third or
a half way through , I suddenly think ·1 can't do
this. ifs no good. il 's all useless. ifs rubbish.
rm going 10 wn il. I think I'll go stack
Shelves. I'm no1 a wn1011 · And she can say
·Okay honey, hav9 a cup of tea. Now what do
YoU think is wrong?" -Well all of ifs wrong!'
And she says well tt.s bit is realty good, or
sometimes she lllSI says-Wei you IUSt keep
g01ng , keep trying and maybe it'll get betler •
And otcoisse i1 always does.
She's invaluable as an editor. Because rm
so bred a 101 of the time , this is were my health
really atfects my work , I'm very 1empied now,
whereas I never used to be, to send off a less
than fini shed draft. And she always says ·Now
Nicola this isn't good enough, go 1hrough i1
one mo,e time" . You know what they say,
Genius is 1he infinile capacity 101ake pains. or
lhe capacity 10 lake infinile pains - HI%
msp.-ation, 90% perspiraiion. And If you're
tired and you jusl wam it to be dooe, you can
really fuck it up. So Kalley is invakJable for
thal. She JUSI folds her arms, laps her fOOI
and say "uh uh one more 11me·, and I 00 the
same tor her. I work wrth her.
I think if a person tOOk a l my work and laid
11 dc:M-n chronologically and IOOk Kelley's work

.
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and laid ii down chronologically parallel you
would see a lot ol . .. ifs not exactly cross
tenrnzation of ideas. il's more that we react the
same things we watch the same pieces on
television, we talk to l he sam e people, we
have l he same interests, so ohen we'll write
on the same Iheme. We'll wrile about being
alone, or about feeling no! In control ol who
You are: because we are different people,
we"II examine it i n a dilterem way, -we'I take
the same subj8CI bt.11 we'l look at it completely
cfflerenlly.
That can be tntere1ling , finding out
what each ot you comes up wtth.
One of tt,e nic8SI things abot.C having
Kelley as a par1ner and being a writer, a
science fiction writer in paticular, means lhal
W9 can goto functions together. We went to
the Nebulas 1ogether. We're seen as equals
she's not seen as my helpmate, and I'm not
seen as hers which is equally important.
I think it's just wonder1ul actua.fty. I'm V6fy
happy. If it wasn't for my hedh and the visa
situation, I would be one of lhe happiest
peoplelknow. AsitisfmstiDprettyl>IOody
happy, r m broke. I'm sick, rm probably going
to be illegal in a year bl.A I'm happy.

W

~tare you w,-iting now, have you got
any othff ~ s coming up?
I have a short story in April in I n t ~• .
'Touching FN"e' Iha! no-one i n America would
buy. I have a novella coming out I think in the
Summerot 1994-whichwas as1range
challenge I sec myself, think ol something
reallybizarre.thinkofwhyil.'sbizarre then
chink ol how you could make it no1 bizarre.
Make it real and down 10 Earth and meaningful. I thought wouldn'l it be nea110 read a
.siory aboul lesbian were-jaguars in Central
America So I wrO(e a novella. and Eleo
Datlow has bough! it for an upcorring
amhologyof erOlic horror, and Keley sold a
storytoittoo.wtich1Safirstforus. It's
romingOUlinSlfflffl81'of'94tromOrionl

........

I'm working on two novels. One ol which Is
science fiction and one of wtich I'm no! su-e

The technology in Ammonite was viruses ,
biological stuff: the technology in l his one 1s
bio-remadiation, using biological means 10
combalpollution.
I have one chapter of the other book which
isgoingtobe - 1 lhink-aloveslory,
coming ol age, Industrial counter-espionage ,
martial arts novel! I don'I really knoW What ifs
gcing to be, I neve, do IXllil I can spend time
thinking aboul it. The fil'SI chap(er jtS popped
into my head so I wrO(e ii down.
As for snort stones. I don't h.we any more
in lhe workS righl now, I think they're the sort
of thing that happens to me when I reach a
stale where I'm stuck on something or I've
finished something. Right now I'm in lhe
middle ol planning and working , so I probably
won't write another short story !or now.
Grafton bought your lirsl novel, are
they in the runn ing tor the n ext?
I only had a one book contract , because
1he second book is going 10 be a lot better, I
think lhe sales of Ammonite are going 10 be
reasonable, pe,haps more than some li'S1
novels, it's oat O<Jlng lo be the biggesl bes!
seber since 1he bible or some1hiog, but I think
the sales are Q0109 to be reasonable. 1thmk
frankly I coold gel more money thlS way ,
They hav9 an option for my second book.
but they always have oplions. They just have
to make SLJ"e they can offer me as much as ii
no1 mo,e 1han anyone else. Having said 1hat 1
wouki ~ke to stay with HarperCollins because
they've done marvellous work publicity wise ,
given that they don't really have a budget. I
like the cover and the editing's been great.

lwHimpressed by the cover. SF
novels . . not ~rOcu'-IY well k110Wn for

haVing retevant covers.
The American version shows an aimck,
with a jely bean spacestip heaong lowards
the planet. I wanled an atM'IOrite on the front
cover. which they~ on IOSlarl ......
bot
someone high up took an excepCion 10 ii, '!his

,h.

is science fiction, no one wm know It's !Clance
fiction if ii doesn't have a space ship on the
front". So they replaced lhe ammorite with a
planet and a spaceship. The furlhesl they wiM
go towaros my wishes is 10 put a vaguely
ammonile-like cloud swirl on the planet.
This cover (the British version), 1 like it.
Mak:olm and I drew little picluras backwa,ds
and forwards 10 one another by lax and this is
what we ended up with. I lhink it's lovely. I
love this blue and gold.
It certainly stand s out. Thank you very
much, N~
.
IA coop6e of weeks after ttas interview, I
receiYedalene,tromNicolasaywlgthalwhal
she has is probably a more serious nel.l'olOgical condition than She thougtt at the
time.CAGJ
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A Judges Summary

ofthe
Clarke Award
by
Maureen Speller
L ke the Book.er Pnze, the Arlhi, C Clarke
Award 1s no stranger 10 comroversy, 1hoogh
ttis t11ne the recrimnalions have rar98(I klucler
and IOfl08r than usual. Kim Stanley Robinson
wuz robbed, while Marge PiEttydidn't desa've
to win because her nCN'81 had been marketed
as mansueam fiction. We'I come bid! 10 bol:h
lhosepc11nts later. Frsl:, 181: me re-inlroduce you
10 Iha ocher books on the shonlisl, 1he ones
which got lost in the LfJfoar. r1 take lhem 1n
alphabebcalofdefofatA:hClrtoavoidmisleacJ-

ing judgemet'45.

U nfortunately, !hi$ means thal. Ian
McDonald's Hearts, Hands and Voices is firs,
onl0 the podium. Unfortunate tiecause ot all
the books, lhiS IS the one with whichl find mysel leasl in sympalhy. Even re,eading it has
not changed my opinion and I have found my•
self seriously at variance with one 01 my judging colleagues oYer this boo«. The Land is the
last remaining pr0111nce ot a crumblmg amp.re,
sep.wated by a nver. G,ven the v ~ environmemal conditions, it ought to be p.radise
but the province is nven by reigious confict
befwaen the Proclaimers and the Confessors
- does !tis begin to remind you of something,
laking into accoun: that McOonatt twnsel Ives
in Belfast? In Iha mdst of violence and bloodshed, Marhembe Fileli and her !amity become
retuoees, are separated. leaving Mathembe to
journey through the Land in search of her lost
famly. Theparalelswiththelrisheonllicta'e
otwious bu equally the book stands as a
metaphor tor fM1IY war. every connit1, and the
refugees they aeate. I prefer McOonald's lush.
a1mosi baroque, style when ii is penned wrthin
the confines of a shon story. Left 10 ~ at
will thrOugh a novel, I was overwhelmed by 1he
wol'ds 10 the point where r was gasping for
breath. There are touching vignenas tlvooghout lhe SfOl'y bul taken as a whole, it was 100
muchlorme.
By comparison, Richard Paul Russo's
Deatroylng Angel was unclerwrinen, 10 !he
point ot ca-elessness In places.It features rhal
Slaple Of SO many prt,.,at&-9)'8 novels , and a

growing numbw of Munstic noveb too, the
bl.med-out ex-cop. Tanner Is a surprisingty
dec8t1 son ot man 10 be an e11-cop In any
hlstoncal period. UkB Aobin Hood, he robS

lhenchto1JV9101hepoororra1her, he
smuggles m,gs, giving a percen1age of his
cargoes to the tree hoSplals which palcf'l 1,.:>
the poor ror ne.xi 10 nortin;. He malces money
trom !he cur he 1akes. ~ drugS on the
Slfe&l. The police IUTI a bind eye, 8Y9f1 00operating by alow!ng t.m 10 use the poice
van. In the nidsl: of tm evocation of fuwisllc
San Francisco uks a serial kiter. Dead
bodies ¥9 di9C0'181"9d. With chains welded 10
their bodies and Taylor, you won'! be supris9d to learn, has a clue and sets off after 1he
killer.
What I liked aboul lhis novel was lhe general sketch of the corrupt and violenl society
where people, within certai n parameters, can
still Mve fairly decern MY95, even in the dreaded Tendenoln. San Frano9CO is partitioned
into sectors; depeOding on who and what you
are, certain areas presenr a risk . On the other
hand, the risk Isn't always as great as is
damed. When sprawlng megatopoises and
wall-to-wal brulality en the order ot the day in
so n\MY novels. this rooch made a retresting
d'lanoe. How8Y81". there was too rruch else
that dssalisfied me abota Destn)ytng Angel.
For example, it was Impossible to gal any
sense cJ when M nov9t was sa. The rwrnyli"SI centir, was menlioned as ffKU¥I ii had
Beady gone yec, putting aside 1he lace that
!he rich he on-world, so America must haw
restarted its space programme, !he Slory
could be sell right here and now. There wasn'I
enough 10 com,ince me that lhis novel was
what it damed to be. And it has to be said
that the story itself was feeble: a rogue military cyborg wreaking havoc by killing and
tanooing its victims. The cyborg, presumably
the destroying angel of the title, Is rarely seen;
the final conlrontation between it and Tay1or
lakes place off-page, which Is hardly satisfactory . In the encl, lhe gaudy pal.Chad skin ol
ttis novel has nothing 10 support it alas.

C unously enough, Michael SwallWICk·s
Stations of the Tide has been cn1JOS9d by
some, not necessanly 1he Judges. tor- preasely
the reason I disliked Ian McDonald's ncMII.
namely llS bamQ08 nan.w-e. I guess rt's a
question al degree. Swanwick IS much more
restrained in hs descripbons of Miranda, a
world aboul to be ,nunoared by rts own ocean,
as periodically happens. It's a reslrieled world,
denied lhe technoklgy IIS people feel it needs,
txll one of its inhabitants has ~olen 1hat
lec:hnolOgy and brougti it bacil to Miranda.
The bl.Weaucrat is sent to relri9Y9 the rtems
aoo finds t.msell antJrely unprepared 10 deal
with a world on the brink of ca1aclysmc
change. His hum for Gregorian is. in some
rGSp9C1s, an education 10< the bureaucra1
himsell as he discovers a completely diflerent
perspective on Nie. The novel is also distinguished by its entirely plausible use of virtual
reality u:w::hnolOgy during a long sequence In
the taner pan of the novel. Yet, in the end, the
n011el somehow laib to satisfy. It comes so
close to bemg priz.winning material but
~umbles a1 the final tudle.

O ne {male) cribc has cislTissed SUe
T ~'s Con-espondence as an exercise in
creative Mding rafhet than an SF novel. l
menoon the gender of the crilic becaose it iS
becoming ci6ar 10 me lhal men and women,
!or the most part, react very <iflerently to 1h15
novel People are abo distracted by the
layered SlrudU"e. True, the book is a little
more complicated lhan a straighforwa""d
nirndive bul ~ is hand.9omety

rewaroed.
Aparttrom1hecomplexityotlhenovel's
strucll.1"8 , that of role-players ellPloring the
srory of Aosa and the woman, now more
mactine, who has created her. J was paroc.
ulal'ly fascinated by Thoma.s's exploration of
the transition from human to machine, In this
Instance by choice. It's something ot a cltche
10 describe a per!IOn, in the trauma of
bereavemem, as dying inside, but in 1hls
instance, lhe nai-aior is systemalic.ally annihilating herself as a human being, rebtJ,lding
h8f'S811 as a machine, a ruthless response 10
the situa6on in which she finds hersel, an
utimare wrthlb\ltat from the world. I always
-r.ihlA ~ MW th:W

r.an Wlffl'd...-vt ,..-..,,,ii"!) ...vi

slil on.- fresh insight . This was one such
book ar.;t I regrat that more at the Judges
didn't share rrry enttusiasm for IL

Lisa

Turtle's Loat Futl.l'H !ouched on another~ moch in vogue n current SF
writing, the quantum natU"e al the uriverse.
One version ot the theory SUJg8StS lhal Iha-&
is no such lhing as lime-traVel; we cannot

reach OU" own past or ful:i.-e because lhey
doo't e,dst There is only lhe moment , lhe sec ond. Every changing second opens a multitude ol possibllitios. For Clare Beckett, the
pOSStbi~ties seem 10 have become prot>abiUtles, as she shuttles between her many other
ives, each detennined by something that she
deaded In her ·rea1-bme' Irle. Other Clares
represent the successes and faill.l"es she
might have been while she drifts, discOOfent.-
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ad, in her CUl'Tent li1e. So far as i1 wem, 1his
novel was fascinating in its atteml)I 10 portray

lhe nall.l'e of lhe Quantum universes, switchIng rapidly from one 10 another. In 1he .same
way, the portrayal of lhe Clare Beckett beMevad 10 be mad because she can recall some of
her other lives was Chil~ng in the extreme as
her parents and friends Sll'"UQOled to cope 'Mth
her condition.
Unfortooately, lhe Uwea::1 of the novel began 10 brealc down once we met Clare Beckett
from the futaa, Luz. who dreams her way
through other lives. After this ii was really no
longer possible 10 ace• the existence of
quantum urwerses. Rather, it was as if we
had strayed into O.ltaacounll'y, where entire
livescould be wiped ou in a binkwith the
explanation that it had all been a dream.
Beyond thal, 11911 thal Tuttle's ending
reneged on her female readers who, having
WMCed their way through Clare's harrowing
ellJ)8riences. and her searctt 10 make
something of her life, are then e,cpected 10
accept the trite assumption that meeting lhe
right man will be enough. I lell Chealad but I

stilratetnanovelhighlytoritsambitious
attempt to explo(e the nature of ffe ttsell and
ttwough the eyes of an ortlnay woman al
odds with society's expectations.

C onnie Wilis's Ooomlday Book, by
compaison, is ike the lrfepressibkl child in
class, !he one who downs around but Whom
f'l(H)08 can QI.Ille find it in 1heir hearts to
chastise. It's sat in a future Oxford, an Oxford
whereKivrin, astudenlofMedieval HiSlory.is

planning to travel back to the fourteenth

cemury. She is prepared: she's le.med the
languages. knows the period thO<oughl)'. has
been immunised againsi aM Iha ralevam
diseases but, as she rapidl-J discovers when
she arrives in fourteenlh centiry West
Oxfordshira,lsutlarl)'unpraparad lOC"raal
lourteenlh century Nie. Thus tar. I was with this
nc,yel, and not Just because it is Sal in my
bir1hplace. 11 set up an Interesting tension
balWeen history as perceived lhroogh books.
texts and the actually of being there.
However. it has become almost a 1radition
thal wheo any two readers al' this book meet,
they begin 10 poim OUI the errors and inconsistandes. Futixe England has ine)Q)licabfy
ratixned to paper money; everyone relers to
scarves as 'mufflers', an old-fashioned and
regional usage in England even now. 'Mlis's
knowledge al' Oxlord is, lat me as.sixe you,
palehy. Likewise, her unclerstanding al'
me<ieval Oxfordshire history Is riddled with
fundamental inconsisl:endes.
I have a suspicion thal Wilb doesn't realy
care thal mueh aboul this inaccU"acy such is
hat absofption in lhe re.al story. And lhe real
storyisofKivrinstrugglingtocareforthe
family wt-ch lakes her in and which~.
horribly begins 10 die of lhe Black Oealh. The
senings on the time machine had been laisa
and K'Min. l.w- lrom avoiding this ttweai, finds
herself in the rrioale of it. I caM01 lhink of any
descriJmOfl of death whiCh IS qpta so moving,
so harrowing as this. Juxiaposed 'Mth the 'fll
epd&mlC 1n fl.AU"& Oxford. and the deaths of

people unused to germs in a sanitised society,
the effect of both is quite ove,whelming. But is
ilscienceliction?Yes, it isbul the SF is
amostincidentaltoKivrin'sstruggla,wlth
knowledge she can't use and a complete lacit
of medicines. This story is abolA people and
the will to SUl"Yive; Iha SF coolant is incidental.

Which brings, us to Kim Stanley Robinson's
Red Men and Mage Piercy's Body or Glau .
RedMars isthelirstpa,tofatrilogyaboullhe
colonisation of Mars, and concentrates on the
arrival of people on Mars itsel. lhe first
hundred sciertists and engineers. and their
struggle to create an enwonm&nt Slitabla tor
humanland. The scope of this newel is Vast,

80CCJff1)2$Sing fNfll'Y range yoo could think of:
race. attitude, raigious beliefs, anvironmerul
theoriastonametuafew. Mybiggesl
concern abolA it was lhe very hugeness of the
suqact and Robinson's att8ff1'l5 to cram it all
in to one book. If• !here was just 100 much
in too small a space. A myriad issues were
raised but noc luly confronted, not through
illl)' cowardice on the pan of the au1hor tu
because the magnitude of the undertaking
was simply too !7eat IOr the arena in which II
was being undertakao.
This is noc to say that I don't like the book.
There is much about it wtich I find admirable.
For example. Robinson raises moral issues
about the right of Earth, for which read the
United Nations, IOI" wt.ch read whoevef has
the ascendancy at the time of the mission, to
decide to tarralorm Mars. There is much ciscUSSion about this throughout the novel bot the
issue is not comfortably resolved. Although
one r&CU'ring motif is that of plans ha-..lng
been laid by people w ho wouk:I never visit
Mars. without taking imo consideration the
IOcal conditions, I still fi nd it difficult to believe
lhat the basic decision wouldri'l have already
been 1aken. In facl , it is clear thal despil a
appearances to the contrary, the mtSSlon Is
varypoortyorganised;howplausibla thisls, 1
don't know, but I can'l help le&Nng that. tor
instance. the disappea,ance al' so many pers•
onnel to form their own colonies ought 10 have
been foreseen. Surely Iha authorities would
have realised thal !Of many this would be a
dlance to stan o\18r rather than act as
puppets on behalf of the UN.
The 1'l0Y6I raises a thousand puzzles of
this sort and, in its vastness, fails to satisly my
ruriosily. It is a brave attempt at describing
the colonisation of Mars, 1he best so lw.
certainlythe~roundad, buttwasstilllah
with an uncootortabla sense thal we had
ah1ady stepped 100 lar beyOnd 'should we
colonise' ror the ethical issues 10 be rased.
likewise, I fall thal: Robinson hadn'1 entirely
gotcontrotofhischaraaarsortheirstories.
Too many dotJlts were being raised W'I my
min::l tor me to feel endrel)' comlortable with
lt'as book. h was my second choice, nae my

.....

Am,as we aB know , the judge$ selected
M~Piercy's Bodyol Glau as the winner.
Jusllodearuponerrinor~y. lhis
bookwasplacedfifstbyfiveOUI of the six

judges. and was the second choice of the
remaining judge. For soma reason this is
considered damning by certain critics of the
ch(jce, though I can't imagine why. The
Booker Prize has, on more 1han one occasion,
been settled by a majority vole, as iOOOOCI has
Iha Clarke Awaro itself in previous years. Why
ii should be such a big deal ttn yew, I can
onl)'guess.
The story centres oo Shira, a SQU<W"& peg
in 1he round hole of corporate ~U"e. A computer whizz-ldcS, she carmot bring herself to
conform to Iha f&Qlirements of her company
and is punished with the loss of her ct.Id
when her husband leaves ti«. Rell.ming 10
her CR Id hood home, the lreetown Tikva, she
finds thal the ~e she remembers is under
threat trom the conglomerates and pa,1icipates in Iha aealion of an ilegal cyborg to
help protect the town.
PiercyC\lt.sthiswiththeSloryofthe
Prague ghetto Ill 1600 and the aeation of the
golam 10 ~ the oppressed Jews in !heir
SU"uggieagainstlheGeritiles. The stories of
Yod and Joseph intanwine, lhe one a aealixe
of clay, 1he other a complex asserrtlt)' of
circuls and organiC material. Each dev9lops
rar beyond their a&ators' original imenrions.
Each becomes human? How do you define
human? Human because of the natU"a of its
structure? Human because it thinks afkl feels .
possesses emotioos. can lovft, as each of
lhem does? Joseph's humanity is recognised
in his acceptance of the need to unmake him,
the golem. He has the strength 10 resist but
doesn't. Yod sacrifices himseH In order to
save Shira and the ITeetown. It's been argued
that as an Al ha didn't have to make the sacrifice quite as he did. He could have downloaded himsetl and preserved the intallig8flCa,
sacrificing only Iha bOdy. This criticism, I feel,
misses Iha point about. the nature of the
sacrifice. made as a human rather th an as a
cyborg. In tact. Yod does Hve on. r,11119
crystals which Shira later destroys. He leaves
the choice wi th her and she recognisas his
humaBty: thus I ha choice ls doubly made.
ti has also been said thal: this book $h0uld
not have won because it was ma1(etad as a
mainstream novel, that Marge Piercy has no
track record as an SF writer, in olherworcts,
tha1 she is not one of 'us'. ThiS overloOksbolh
Dance the E.gkt to Sleep and Woman at

the Edge olTime and her immense popoLaiity among science fidion readers. Quite
apan from anything else, if it looks Ike a duck ,
walks like a duck, quacks like a duck and is
labelladahen. it isSlilindubitablyadl.dt.
Body or Gla u is a sCieoce fiction novel Iha
equalofevaryotl'larnovelonlheshonlist
and. as 1he judges decided, the besl of them.
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Change At Fayfield
For Elveston
Lewis Carroll's
Sylvie and Bruno
recommended
by Andy
Sawyer
How can a Victorian childrens's bOOt( in wlich
one OI !he man ctwacun says ttwngs i ka ·oo
don'I want 1'81»101el fibs WIZ • Off/ a moll" be
worth recommending 10 proper ~ u p SF

readet's? Well. !or a star1, one 01' the besl
books OI the 19809 is h8avily lndebfed 10 if'
and most OI U9 have been guided lo
imaginative lilerall.l'e by the autnor's more
lamousciassics.
True, those ol us whO grew up during the
19605 may well remember some pecuM.w
interpretations anachecl 10 the Al lee bool(s ,
Jelfet'SOl'I Airplane's song ''Nhile Rabt>rt' was

all about size- changing pills, hootlah•smoking
ca,erpilla,-s and '1he Red Queen off her head".
Modem reader:, have doubled the Innocence
01 the Reverend Charias Dodgson's hObby of
photogra~ng linle girls In the nude. But
whatever lurid interpr91ations can be plaeed on
them, whal's most stanlng about the workS of
Lewis C31Toll i5 his flights ol lancy and playful
el!ploralion OI 1he wilder shores of logic. To
claim him as a science llclion r•her than a
fa,usy write, would seem to be pushing the
definitionscomiderably, blAasa
malhemalician and logician ta P<l"odtes Of
.9Cientific method aw'lainly push • the
rigorousty anal)'(ical boundaries 01 falllaSy:
akin to sciendfic ~ d'npr,I. such as Edwin A
Abt>on's Fa.tland (also written b'f a Victorian
clergyman with a mathemalical bert.)
Syt,,i,I and Bruno was an an8tl'lpl 10
repeal the popular St.lCC8SS 01' the Alice books.
Expa,decl lrOm a short larytale, II was
p,.t,hhe(I in !WO instalments as SyMe and
Bn,no in 1889 an:! Sytril and en.no
Concluded in 1893. 11: n&Y8I' achieYed Alice's
~
. possibly becat.t5e of flaws in the
plotting, and its seno'mentat)' (Bruno's
babytali: as feall.l'ed above ii a ma;o, leatl.l'e
of the diak>gue). The firs! vott.wne ends With the
liUe charactr.i Mel'l'lngly forgotten. While
large pats of the Slory sha'e Alica's Ion& al

~

Compass
.....

~~

whimsical

nonsense. awn larger pal"tS are

filed with adul salYtl and moraisms and
saccharine romantic interest kXJming
irrelev.nly Ike Zeppo in a Mani: Brothers
movie. However. Carrol's abilty 10 present
several layer$ o f ~ is stil apparent.
The wtde Slory, In fact , is a fascinating
hand~ng of dflerent 18Yels of pen:eplion and
relationship.
The action lies in two intertwined ploes.
The fifSI: , and '8am interesting, is !he
relationship between the nan-atof's friend
ArlhlX and the beaulifUI Lady Munel: Arlhut's
rtvary with Mt.riel's cousin Eric, his apparent
sell-sacrifice while clocforing in a diseasestricken village: the irony of how Eric saves
lhisJ lfe and the way his devotion teaches Eric
the truth of religion .

The second plot is lhe lail"y melodrama of
how theWardeo of Oul:land is victim ol a
palace COt.f,l by the widlad Sub-Warden, and
how m children, Sytvie and her young
brother Bruno, .re lested, as in all good
Ctiristian moral tales. and redeemed by
Lfflellish love. h's here we meet the SUl'l"eal
cha'acters of the 1318: the Ga-dener wrth his
di:stlMbing nonsanse-w,se, Iha Prote.ssor, and
theOtherProlessor, withtheir~and
logical inYersions. ll's alsO hlf"e, where the
meaofthestory, itsflghtsof ilogic.-,d
extended pnlosopncal punning, exists. This
is, ofCOlfie, Fail"yland, wtlerenoltingls~e
WM!ilseemsandrealtyisaluneliOnal
pen::-eption. Nowadays. Carroll may wel have
talked abotA: Heisenberg's uncenair,y
Principe, the funclil)n al the OOS8N8f in
Rela!Mty Theory and Quantum PhySics. and
probably added some parables abolA
5ctYOdinger'sCatandtheC<llapseolthe
WiMJ Function as wel. As it is, he confined
timsel 10 chamingty and 8YOC8bY9ly talking
abou "eerie" slates of con9Ciousness.

Concluded is in fact one of the most
interesting examples of a writer of pure
tamuyconc8ffl8d1oe,rplainhisficli0nin

raiional 1erms. It, he a,pJOS. Fairies existed,
then OtM" perceptions of lhem and mar
perceptions of US would be baSed 00 natural
laws. For tunans. cu ordinary
consdousnes.s ~ us no -..-eness of the
presence of Fairies. but we are capable of an
"eerie" state in wlich we can be aware of both
ou- natural surrounding., and Fairies. The
namlor, tor example, sees and COf'IVEn8S
Wrth SyMa and Bruno in a wood: he is awa-e
of ttwn as rrin!J:e beings (Bnn> is .shaWn
sitting on a dead mouse with the Shape and
propor1ions Of tunans f10 no wings). We a,a
alSo capable cJ a kind of tranoe state in wtich
COO!QOUS08SS rrigrates to other scenes either
in Fairyland or in ou- wand, and Fairies can be
diractly pan:-aived. In these scenes, what is
a,cpariencad in one state is often an analogue
ol whal is happening In another: a piano
played by the music-master to the SWWarden's son is also played by Arttu:
phrases ~ered by Lady Ml.riel are often
he.rd by the naraior as said also by Syt.,,e as
he sips ir1o the "'ttwd" state.

Fairies

are a1so capable of ana6ogou:s
Slates: an ordinary a>nsciousness with no
awareness al human presence and an "earie"
SUH In wlKh humans (or ttHw immaterial
essences. ii in Faifyland) can be pereeived.
Fairies can also traY9I from their realm 10
ours. &Rt appear as humans 10 ou- 8'1811)0ay
ayes. They can choose 10 whom tile)' wist'! 10
appea"" (so, tor e,cample, Arthur and Lady
Murial are on one occasion brough1 together
by lhe physical eKertions of lhe invisible fairy•
children) and create lil~ke ii evanescent forms .
One such is a bunch ot flowers which Murial's
fa1her, an amateur bOtanist, recogr.ise.s as a
mixluro ol rare tropical blooms. Uke lnOl'e
traditional !airy gold, 1hey disappear after a
day, causing consternation to all (a,u:opt the

narrator).
Scanered 1tvoughout 1he story, also, we
di!cussions cJ many ideas which will later
appear in the mainstream of science fiction.
Their 8")88fance in Sytvie and Bruno is
not so much because CcWfoll was a prophel of
the Gemsback tradition. bul because

discus!IOn of the lalast sc:ier-.ific thought was
itsel part of !he V'IClcrian culual mainsrream.
C.,-OI parcdes the lasnonable parroting of
hal·underslood theory, and !he lechnomania
WhCh eq)lored far-fetched wweotions - the
Protassor, f o r ~. iswomnoona
gadgae for carrying yourse1: "Whatever taijgue
one incus by carrying, one saY9S by bang
CMnlld." cam,1 a1sO ptaws haf.seriousty with
lhe idea5 d ecologies baSed on size rThe
common grass would S8rV1I ou- inch-t-.gh
CO¥l'S as a green forest of palms, whie round
the rootofaachlallstamwou!dstretcha
carpet of rricroscopicgass ... and it would be
Y9f"Y Interesting, coming inlo contact with the
races ba6ow us.1 and the possibiify al
changing or 8\181'1 r8'18f5ng ltle flow of bme.
There is a 9C8n8 in wlich the namllor. using
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another of the ProfessClr's invenoons,
witne!SeS that stock sene of virtually every
novel postutating the reversal of the lim&-llow,
a meal in wtich 1000 iS regurgitated and
replaced on the serwing-cbhes. Yes, we al
know about Martin Amis, but perhaps even
Phil Dick's Counter.Ck>ck Wcwtd is not thal
original!

F urth8f scenes show the Professor
appearing as a human lo the 'mundane"
characters. As "Mein Herr', a philosopher ot
indelerminate origins, he acts Wke Kilgore

Trout io the novels of Koo vonoegut, ridiculing
modem behaviou' by means of quoting the
cUSloms and i1111entions of •my country" or
even ·a planet" - l&aeling 10 speculations that
he himself is a visitor from another wor1d. He

CUC0ln85 on the paradoxes of 1opo«>gy, on
armgravity, onselec:tivebreedng, poiocsand

"visiting a plallet so small thal he coukl walk
righl round in in twenty l'l'lnutos". Later on,
Muriel's lather speculates abc:>IA that now well•
known science-fictional trope, the hlll'e-mind of
a swarm Of bees, while back in Fairyland the
Prot8SSOf, in a Serious Scientific Talk, brings
us a kind of reverse microscope ttvough which
we can percaive an elephant as the size of a
mouse, Black light ("I saw nuffin" Bruno
sadly replied. 'It were 100 dark!") and an
experimefll to shaN lhat if a waigtt were hung
forasufficientlylongtimeitwoukllosethe

capacitytofallwhenle! loose: ·n itstilshovws
(as perhaps it wi l) a slighl 1an68nc:y to fall, we

wil hook it oo to1118chaiin again and leave it
for aootherthousam years.·

True, OU" Fairy characters we, as rve
said, somewtlal sugary tor modem tastes. But
even Bruno's nave babytalk is rno,e apposite
as a moral commen1a,y !ha'l !he "mundane"
sequences. When the na-rator witnesses
influences
Sylvie and Bruno using their
in lhal favourite pastime ol VIClorian improving
Wterature, reforming a drunkard, all the
modem reader can do is cringe in honiled
embarrassmenl, buf when Bruno on being
a,ked to decipher the word spelled evil says
ifs · we· backwards - well, you smile at leaSt.
and Ca-rotrs moral poil'l becomes mt.Ch more

OCOJ•

-·

T o Clam Sytvie and Bru no as a proto-SF

novel is, as 1 hope you·ve cononed on 10 by
now, largely a joke. Bui there's a sense thal ii:
is true. because it does contain that
preoocupalion with ethics, soCiety, reigion
and science, and how the lour interact, so
characteristic al late Victorian thought and
which we still see in the best SF. (Look again
al Phifip K Dick's combination OI High
Philosophy and pop-Iii forms, and his
wresting with the Question ol what's n,af/yreal
and his p0fS01'131 ang.st). ca-ro1rs parocty ot an
1his may wel display his own unease in his
religious COf'IS8f'Yatism. bul the logi(:al and
9Cientific playfulness is iue delight.
For modern readers, absmJse and nol
alogether psychological and fterary-aitical

... ..

__ ,.,.-_\ ,}, :..,. ,._ .. ., . .
~

e,cplanalions can be suggested by the way 1n
which the pr8l)lt>e:seerl !airy-child SyMe is in
synmic and srruebnl ways the same
character as the more ni.tile bul eqoaty
virtuous Lady Ml.l'iel, and the way the namnor
is sentimen1a1y anracted 10 each. A more
poignant picture of the nM"ator as an emblem
Of Carroll himself may come from the way we
see him as an elderty bachelor who is
estranged from love In the mundane realm by
his age and the prior claim of his lriend, and in
the Fairy Realm by lhe fact that though Sylvie
and Bt'Uno can see him he is nCM "really" there.
Bui above all this really is a novel al Ideas in
the way SF oughl 10 be. While in ~ s o n
with the A lica books, or "The Hunting ol lhe
Srnric", SyMe•ndBrunomaywelldesetve
its obsctdy. it is stil an unlaif1y neglected
work of its author: tradi; down a Complete

WMs and see tor ycuself!
• Sylvie and Bruno, and the relalionship
befW98n "Fairy" and ·muooane•
consciousness , appear in somewhat dilfer8fll
loons in John Crowley's wonderlul novel
Littte, Big . BU!thatisanotherstory...
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Anatomising
Science
Fiction

by
Paul
An

a

Encydopecla Is ct.rious en1erprise. II
aspires. it can oriy a,pre, 10 con1an wor1ds.
Here. we musi assume. is
al all
knoWtedge, OU'~ step on tha road to
enlightenment II ls an enterprise doomed lo
faik.lre by the si"1)18 lacl that no one book
might embrace a world. Even when 1hal book
is 1,370 pages long, when its small, doubi.
columned type con1ains 1.3 milion words. The
infinite 'Library OI Babel" by Jorge Luis Borges
( p.143, where he is quoted as saying ihe
compllatiOn Of vasl bOokS Is a laborious and
impoverishing extravagance·) could not
con1ain such knowledge.
Nevertheless. the original Encyclopedla or
Science Fiction became, when ii was first
pub~.shed in 1979, the autl'IOritative reference
W()(I( on science fiction. And In the years since.
despi1e 1he feeble eNons Of the Jaffllll Gunn
Encyclopedla (p.529), and the ·mlXklly
inconsistent' TwenUeth Century Scillno1
Action wrtt...• (p.2n, Crffical and Hislorical
Works abolJt Sf). and despite the lact thal
most ot the aucnors leading the field now had
not begun to Plb'istl when the Et'IC)dopedia
firSI appeared, it has remained preemineR.
Ttiseicpansionandupda!ingottha
Encydopa(ia has, thetetore, been IOnOawailed. if oriy because any defiritMI
reference work on the g8IYt
lea.st
flClude articles on lain Banks (p.88), Pal
Cadigan (pt83), Willam Gibson (?493), Terry
Pra1c:h8tl (p.955), Bruce 5'lflng (p.1163) and
a 18'# doZen otnets. 81.i the queslion remains:
how' does ttis Enc:yclop8'ia embrace lhe
worlds of science fiction? Whal Is the 9Cience
fidion anatOl'Tised by edtcn.John 0ule
(p.239, &my by JC) and Pee• Nicholls (p.870,

the,~

must•

entrybyPN)?

There is, al course, no encry on ~
Ficlkwl (except the US pulp magazine of lhal
name - p. U)62), tor such an encry woutd,
JllClnively. ~10.-.compasstheentire

book..Butthete;.-e,scatleredwithinits
pages, a series al ar1icl8s which. taken
togecher, prow;teadstinctpe,9p8CtiYeon
how they see the genre. 'Oeftnilions al SF'
(p.311) rounds l4> the usual suspectS but fails
10 amve at any conviction: "There is realy no
good reason lo axpect lhal a workable
definition of SF Viii ever be estabished ... ln
prac:lice, there is much consensus abol.i whal
SF looks like in its cemre; It is only a1 the
hinges that moSI of the fights take place.·
l nc188d, the ceotre does seem to be generally
accepted, and here gets its own entry as
'Geore SF' (p.483): 'SF that is either labelled
science fiction or is instantly recognized by Its
readership as belOnging to that category".
This, the editors recognise, provides the bult
of this eocyciopeclia. The G91Ye SF entry
itse11 lists onty MIU Leo Zagal (p, 1363) and
MilesJ. Breuer (1).157) a, exan'4)1es ol lNs
category; bul i1 is not difficull to lind al the
names you woukt expect to anoourter in a
wen of ttis naiu-e - Asimov (1).55). Heinfein
(p.554), Herbert (p.558), Shaw (p.1094) and
Web(p.1312)alreceiveSlbstanlial..-.rles.
Asimov's is probably the longasl single al.Chor
.-.ryinthebook..BIAtheecitors.-.mc,e
wiling to ¥'8flllS8 into the fringes and a:ap1
as SF worb which Olhers (they qucce Gt.nn's
Americafl-eenln and hard-SF orief'ced
EJ1C)'C:loplda)migt1not. Bu!theydon'11elus
how Gemt SF Is instat11y recognized, so we
mustfollowthetrailfU'tfW.

Two conceptSare se1 l4J i n ~ 10
Gemt SF: the Mainslream ies outside the
gerv-e while'Fabulalion' (p.399) Is. we must
assume, that SF wtich is not "instantly
recognised' as SW\. Boch notions might (,jv9
us some due abol.i the atiject al tt'lis
Ercyclopedia Let us begin by Stepping right
out olthe genre.
' Mainstream Writers ol SF" (p. 768) HIib us

that ·as a piece Of jar~, not yet tuty
aa:epted Into the language, 'mainstream'
lackS precision'. Nevenheless there is a
useful distinction to be dram, so long as we
aranotover-eaoer~theword
'mainsiream'. The notion al a mainsnatn
writer ol SF actually ha!l no meaning before
~ 1960when SFboOksbegal'I to appeil'
reouia,ty 8l"l0U¥I 10 be labeled as such.
Pr&w:IUS 10 Iha! !hey Isa Hwdey (p.606),
&.rdekin (p.175). Wyndham U1MS (p. 717),
Priesdey(p.961), Stapledon(p.11 51)and
wyndham (P.1353) among others as writers
wnose work m<MICI, wilhotA: rem.rt, from one
side Of the genre boundary to the other. The
way 1hose wiltin SF have grown to regard the
mainsVeam wri1ers al SF as invasive and
alen is ca,tigaled as 'one of the sadder
results of SF's gneno mentaity". Nevertheless
they a,e right to liSlinQl.ish between the
writers whOSa work demonstrates some
knowledge al SF molifs and those who
'cumbersomely r&-ffl11811: thewheef". (One
could afflost bet;;n to feel sorry tor poor Pai.II
Tharowl (p.1218)who isrepeatedty held~
as an 8lCaf1l)te al tmworstcase.J
Wha ii comes down to, i1 would seem, is
lhanheir wa1t does 1'101 feel lka gem SF'. It
isth.llealwtw:::hislheproperstqectoftlis
anc)'Cklpedia. and wtwtl I am pu-suing
lhrnugh the boot's ab.n:1art and invaklabla
ttOSMeferencing. Am here we do g8I soma
gli"'41$8 of what they mean by leet'SF ... lies
at 1he hNr1 of the realiSt mode; a whole
creadve 8'101'1 is bent on making its imaginay
woncts, Its Imaginary futures, as real as
possible".
TNs notiOn is a~ed when the editors
tum 10 their other figure of opposition to G91Ye
SF, Fabulation. Here they conlend that genre
SF (and by extension au that is truly SF}
ls'e.ssentlaUy a continuation of the mimetic
novel'. The writers of the great mimetic, reaMst
novels of the 19th ceotury assumed that'their
novels were written as though they opened
omnl9cien1 windows imo reaity ... Writers of
~ a SF have neo,,er abandoned this
assumption.• The second gr9a1: assumption is
a more Modernist one. that the worwt has a
story which can be tOld, 1tlal there is an
undertying C0M8ClN'ily ol things wt.ch alows
113 to make sense ottna IJl'IMll'S8. This also is
abeiefheldbypu-egenrewriters.Butboth
usumpcions haw i - i denied by fabuists,
allowing us 10 ar'riYe a1 the so, of defiritk>n
which has been deried SF:'a fabutaion Is any
story which challenges the two main
am.mp6ons Of gerv-e SF: thal the W'0f1l:t CM
beseen; andrhalilcanbetold.'iis, al
hear'l.'protounclyanlipalhalictogenreSF.'

How uneasy ltis <istinc:6on is, befween
genra SF and tabulation. is irdcaled in lh8 Isa
they giw of writers whose wtri:s (or some ol
whOae wcrks) are labulalions. Here we md
Blumlein (p.140), Disctl (p.339), Effinger
(p.371), M . John Harrison (p.547), MoonxlCk

(p.822), Priest (p.960). Saxton (p.1053).
Shepwd (p.1100), Sladek (p.1113), Spiincl
(p.11-46) andWofe (p.1338). Too many Of
lhese . . seen as a1 the kJrefronl olwhal
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constitutes SF ttXlay to allow us to accept that
theyare'profounc:llyantipathetic"tothegenre.
It leads me to suppose that either SF as we
know it today is no longer genre SF (at least
as ii is here pr8S8nted) or that there is no valid
distinction between geo,e SF and tabulation
{at least as this encyclopedia tries to draw the
line).
C an we explore the book to examine this
Question further? Certainty the article on
Fabulation itsetl suggestS a growing inter•
relationship between the two. In the first
edition of the Encyclopedia the article on
Fabulation was perhaps a tenth of the length
of this new incamatioo. lt referred the reader,
as examples of the type, to Lawrence Durrell
(p.359). Kurt Vonnegut (p.1289) and John
Barth (p.94). none of whom as used as

exemplars this time around. And in terms of
theme entries it aoss-referred only to
AbSUfdiSI SF (p.2). while this time around we
are directed also to Magic Realism (p.767),
Slipstream SF (p.1116), and Postmodornism
and SF (p.950). Obviously, no serious
examination of SF can cover the subject
adeQuately without casting its net tar wider
than genre SF woukl allow . Curiously this
latter article, the only one of these key articles
on theory not written wholly or largely by JC
and PN (it is by Damien Broderick), accepts a
much closer relatiOJ"IShip between the
two.'Both SF and Postmodemlsm ... stress
object over subject, ways of being over ways
of knowing. The Universe itself becomes a
1ext, open to endless interpretation and
rewriting." While among postmodernist writers
are listed Dick (p.328) (oddly isled with
Angela Carter (p.200). Don Delillo (p.318).
Umberto Eco (p.364) and Thomas Pynchon
(p.981) as being outside lhe genre bul edging

.

close to it) and BaJlard (p.84). Delany (p.315).
Russ (p.1035) and Watson (p.1302) as weN as
the C)t>erpunks {p.288). Again there is the
suggestion that, ii SF and labulatlon aren't the
same thing, then they cW'e at least pan of the
same contemporary literary endeavour.
As one of the Unldng points between
Pos1moderrnsm and SF, Broderick
cites'Gothic rapture", which brings me to my
Olher problem with the notion of SF as realist
fiction. Cer1alnly one of science fiction's key
characteristics is to make a realistic
presentation of the unreal. Bui it goes beyood
the real in its evocation of a sense of wooder
(p.1083). This is a term wtwch serious critics of
science fiction have come 10 cbmiss as a
superannuated ctiche (p.234) and which, it is
true. is oft8fl associated with badly wrillen
books- E.E."Doc" Smith (p.1123) and A .E.
Van Vogt (p.1268) are both quoted in this
context. which suggests very close Nnks with
what they term' Genre SP. Nevertheless it is
important to what SF is. lt'comes not from
briliant writing nor even from brilliant
conceptuaWzing; it comes from a sudden
opening of a closed dQ()( in the reader's
mind', and the editors contend that it"may be
necessary ii we are to ullderstand the
essence of SF that distinguishes it from other
formsolliction."
H aving expressed such importance,
however, the editOf"S remain a little snilty
about sense of wonder. True it is easily
counlerfeited by the importation of big dumb
objects(p.118-whichtalks about
the"endearing . .. cisjunction between the
gigantic scale ol the BOO and the
comparatively trite fictional events taking
place on, in or about it. The SF imagination
usually, ifcharmingly, fallsshortatthispoint1 .

True, also, that the examples given in the
article tend to be from the potboiler Side of SF.
by, for instance. Poul Anderson (p.31) and
Edgar Rice Burroughs (p.177). 'Nhen Alexei
and Cory PanShin (p.906) tink .sense of
wonder with transcendence, John Clute rages
against a"reified wet-dream". yet where the
sense of wonder is not counterleit. is not a
potboiler, then however' charmingly' it !alls
short ol its goal it is an attempt to achieve
something sublime, something transcendent.
When Arthur C. Clarke (p.229) takes us
through the gates of worlds to the climax of
2001, A Space Odyuey and Paul J . McAuley
(p.746) does something similar as the
conclusion to Eternal Ught, or Cordwainer
Smith (p.1121) plays'The Game ol Rat and
Dragon" they are laking us ou!With the normal
orbit ol realist lietion and into something which
many of us would !eel is truly and intrinsically
scienceliction.
Bui stil we ask: what is science fiction?
More and more as one !licks back and forth
through Iha encyclopedia, following a trail of
cross-references ike some hypertext ramble,
one comes to the conclusion that it is a loose
collection ofpr01oco1s· and'conventioJ"IS·
whose old cohesion is now nearing an end. In
the atticle on John Crowley (p.282), for
iJ"IStance, it is remarked that his"free and
supple use of numerous generic conventions
.. . {is] •.. possible only late in the life of any
genre•. Back in'Mainstream Writers of SF' we
reach the conclusion tharby the 1980s the
quarrel [between those inside and outside the
genre] was of historical interest only, for the
walls were tumbling down. Some still shelter
behind lhose shards left standing, bul, if they
look. they will see that the traffic is moving
freely in both directions."
T he second edition of The Encyclopedia of

Science Fiction provides as thorough an
anatomy of the genre as it is possible to
SQueeze between the covers of one book. The
editor.. have already begun 10 collect a list of
errors but these are, for the most part, trivial.
As far as ycu. me and the rest of the SF wand
are concerned this is as authoritative as you
can get, certalnly much more so than any
other potential rival. And it is lable to remain
our first point of reference for any question on
SF, at least until some third edition might
8'>P81W' (one hopes without a gap ol 14 years).
Yet perhaps this magisterial perspective is
only possible by imagining, ii nOI that the walls
still stand, then at least that the ground plan is
still visible. For, wtile they avoid any definition
of science liction, the editOf"S have to behave
as though SF were distinct and definable. This
is just one version of sci8flce fictioo; still it is
large eoough and comentious enough to
overlap with most other v8'sions and to
provoke us into examining our own universes
of discourse suflici8fltly to see where our
personal science lictions might lie.

The Encyclopedia of Science Fiction D
edited by John Clute and Peter Nicholls
/Orbi!, 1993, xxxvi + 1370pp, £45/
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leave our bodies: a fact that, Significamty, has
been made imo an article al faith by rave ,
crusty. and "alternative" culture; I look upon
this as a reaction 10 humarity's
diseml>o<fment. Dance and hippy culture
understands that people must get back inlo
theirOY11nbodies.

Part

two focused on what natural responses
might be created by technological excess (as
usual nature was characterised as female.
MOlher Narure. counteracting mascuine
techno4ogy; the usual preoonception i n other
wads). M ore rant>ling than 1he first
progr.wnme, it was nonetheless slining in
pGICeS. Ca,-ectly starting from the now
racogrised point 1h31 our SCiemfic view °' the
world, based as it iS on eighteenth cenl"'Y
documes Of separ.1teoess and objec1ivity. is
defunct, it tried to r;j.ve some mpression °'

Nightmare On Channel 4
A

new series focusing on the oown side ol
technology made a
start as pan of Channel
4's Without Walla series. A three-pan er
anfflled New Nightmares, ii strovti to explore

ta..

the relationships between science, science
fiction. society and technology.
The first prograrrvne, "Man - Machine',
looked at aroficial intelligence, computers and
robots. A cll'iously mixed affair, bOlh daled

(siny SO's style schlock hon'or fragments ot
Alan n,.;ng·s lab being taken ave< by a

computer) and provoking (William Gibson
speculating). It meandered from Al research
through compUlers insinuating themselves imo
our lives, 10 far-future speculation on
technological intelMgences taking over. Most
rlOlable in the programme was a lack of
speculation of 1erms used. ·1mer~genoe ' was a
word routinely employed, yet only Al
researcher Margaret Boden considered what
the concept might mean. As expected,
inteligeoce was considered in lerrns °'
computation, ma1hematics and science: never
a mention of other facets; unders1anding of
people, emotional lmelligence, wisdom.
Of the Cllher contributors, only J G Bal!Md
and Brian Alciss came close, both noong the
abiity °' technology to drain emotion from
people and from society; in Aldiss' worcts, it is
more likety thal future 1echnologtes make us
unemotional than we make a teeing
technology. Why iS this? Pe,haps because late
IW8ffliGUH:etlt1MY technOIOqy is frrnty rOOled in
mathematics and idormalion. Information is
1101 knoNledge. Knowtedge is not
undersanding. Maybe it is precisely bacauSa
we Ive in an age of excess information without
understanding that shabvness, in the frOm of
inabifty to feel and accepc emolion and the
more profound urlderstandng it brings. has
become a dofrinart social melaphor ol our

--

B y far lhe most interesting contributor was

William Gibson. Echoing the recent wont al
Nicholas HU!Tllhfey (r&Yiewed in Vector 168)
he wondE!fed whal people would fool ..If the
body's backgrouOO noise was nol l)(esent": !Of
exa"l)le, if a mind entered some hypo(hetical
cyberspace. This thought iS rem.rtable In i1s

undertying assu~on. which is . as
Humphrey has suggested, that conscioosness
is rOOled in sensation; in feeling. Gibson's
·post-human· experience, which he loond
personally lrigh1ening, is really a way of
conceptualising dealh. W~hout the myriad of
sensations from our skin, eyes, ears, etc.
Human beings are nothingness. I suspect
there could 1'18Ver be a post-human
experience of this cyberspace varietY
because, once the body had been
abandoned, consciousness would no1 exist:
the person would eithef be dead Of dead·untilreturned. Actually, I find all this rather
oomforting Since I believe "leaving our bodies"
in some Mure oomputer space is bolh
dangerous and immoral. The Wes1ern
doctrine of the human !rind as separate from
the body wa. invemad by the Greeks, has
been promulgated by all the wes1em
churches, and is thoroughty absU'd and
socially <ivisive. (II is because°' !his concepc
Iha!. people like Hans Moravec, also a
contributor. can talk about "laking dispositions
and memooes· from peop6e's minds. a.,
though !rinds were oranges frOm wtach
segmentS can be puked, lnslead of whal
lhey really are; who68s.

8 alard also reaises this. For the firSt time,
people can &.OSUMe an artificial reaity tor
lhe real thing (sic), as he has no1:ad on many
occasions. TBS iS si..ety dangerous.
Humarity is not yec mature enough to decide
what lhis new reality ought to be like. You
only have 10 look a1 computer games 10
reaise that. This is not a lime 10 let our minds

how science and science ficlion have dealt
with the dominarioo cA "Mother Eath" by
'Technology". Writers such as Michael
Crichton. J G Ballan:! and Kurt Vonnegut aN
knew that arrogance and the need or
domination was the main problem. but none al
them went lurlher than tns and suggested
where the .nogance came from in lhe first
place. New Age lolk, a1 this poim win go on
abOul being in tune with Gaea, etc. Bui lhis is
just as bad. Surely, the separation of our
conoepls inlo a female EMh and a male Mao
ls divisive. Using the 1erm "Mother" Ea11h is
siUy. It Is only because we stil experience
humanity in terms°' male and female Iha! this
charade Stilt exists. The nalisal w011d is
neutral.
Most inleresting contributor by far in this
programme was lronicaNy James Lovelock.
originator of the Gaea hypothesis (and , as he
pointed ou1. a man annoyed by !he erroneous
assumption of media folk that Gaea is a
conscious earth spiril). Only he seemed 10
have any concept of our biosphere in all its
clevth and vastness. This was YSpacially
apparent When he talked about hOYII
successful bacleria were , how crucial they
were to the functioning of all life, and how they
would survive IOng aner people. Anybody wl'IO
stands up for baderia is al right by me.

P erhaps the nub of all this argument, which
was missed by the programme. is that we a,e
not laced with a scientific problem. The
despoliation °' nau.H by our technolOgical
excesses is a moral problem. Morals ellist
because human beings are fort:ed by their
condition to act. We canno1 ~ke arimals or
plants be wed by natu-e. The whole edfice of
human reigious thought is in pa,1 , about
determining how people should act. Thus,
what is reqt.i'ed is a new moral vision; 1101
technological fixes, however brilanl.
As a convrined Green, I lound this
programme a bit bland. wt.la it is good thal it

was broadcast al al, it coutd have elq)lored
more fundamental issues ttrough , !or
exanl)le. the soence fiction Of Frank Herbert
(Brian Hert:>ert could haYe appea-ad),
Gwynelh Jones or George RR Mar1in; even

Ben Elton.
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Tha final programme was caled ·them': biled
10 explore aieos. Ttb e.cepriooaly Sl.tJtle
and rewarding programme, easily the best of
the trio, mentioned afiens hardly at all. Most of
its hotx was spent eKPloring how people are
dehumanised in crowds.
Really , the programme was aboul lhe
internal splitting of ~
·s psyches due 10
lheir inabiity 10 experience lhernsiWes fuly
(lobefair, lhaprogrWnl'l'l8couldhaveonly
been made in the Wesl , where the irdvidual
is more important than the $0dety; it would
have been incomprehensible in China or
Japan).
Starting with the starkest

Interpretation ot !he alien - that it
represems the other, lhe outsiderlhere folowed many excelleot
contributions, inciLdngHarry
h.arrison's mosi vaid point lhal, in a
situa6on of popularion grOWlh and
urban ife, most people nave only
one op!ion tor survival, and that is
selfishness:"IOlsof Thalchers", as
he descl'ibed It. It Is this selfishness
Ofnarc:iSSismtogiYellabetter
name, thal stops people from

experiencing emotions and
under.Randing, nol lo mention

themsefves and Olher people. It is
narcissism that leads 10 echric
cleansing, hierarchy,cernraWsation;
and it leads also to supposedly

humane eug&BCS programmes,
devised amazingly recenlly by such
people as H G Weis.
Judge Oredd is a fascist , as Alan
Gram glo(lrrily pointed out, but
peopk! actually WI.a nm. 1 expect
lhalwhatharea!lymeantisthal
boys roughly belweeo the aoes o1

ten and rwenty live
like him; and
want him 10 be 1oughat on the
outsiders - the muta111s and
undesirables - of hi$ Megopois.
00n Oelillo, a~hor of Mao II,
conclooed lhe programme. Al!hough
he seems to beleve lhat there is a
herd instinct in people, rather than
social attraction owing 10 be human
In the first place (an entirely different
thing). he did make the va~d poin1
tha1beinghumanisaciuallyvery

oifficuk. tn crowds, there is a loss of
accourtabi~; a stvugging off of
responsibility aOO !he luden of
living. In a crowd there Is a r8'eas&
of thousands of selves, aM grv,og up
Iheir ability 10 decide !lings; to be
moral people. EverybOdy is laking
the easy option, and perhaps we
should try 10 sympathise with that (it
doesn't mean condoning. tor
example, mob violeoce).
Ken Livingstone's .point that the
o-owd is inherently lasastic is not so
much wrong as inaccuate. In a
crowd, people a-e able 10 suspend
thElr critical !acuities. Keeping up
with the real world is not easy: for
1he narcissistic. it is easier, indeed

essefl1ial if they .re not to psychotogically !al
apa,1 , to believe what 8ll8f)t>ody else
believes. In the case of a crowd this wiN be the
loWest common denominator. So lhe crowd Is
only inherently fascistic, with no grip on reality,
when its individuals a-e inauthentic. A crowd
of twenty thousand happy fulfilled people

Soence fiction's concep of the aleo is
alm0Slwithoulexceptionitsa,ncep1ofwtlal
individual people cannol bear to experience
wilhin them~: lheir vulnerability, their
emotions. their sadism; the badness lhat their

parents made them 1981 because they too
were nacissistic and had been made 10 feel
!hat they were bad. Exceptions: Brian Aldiss'
ptiagors, Orson Scott Card's Piggies.

R arely do aliens appea- solo in SF. A.Wens
seem to ac:,pear as races: homogeoeous
planets. Tlis is because they originate wt1hin
the inaUlher(ic human nwld. H tunarwty 8Vfll'
does liscoYer aliens, or is corlaeted by some,
it could proYide the necessary kick up the
backsidethatwerequireifwea-e10
transcend our sel•obses.sed. UIY&ablic IT'ind•
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hooM! there IS ooYlously an audience and ii
1111s gets people interesled m SF and lantasy
1hal's lina.

lain M Banks
Against a Dark Background
Orbir. 1993, 496pp, £14.99
Revie'IN0d by Cherith Baldry

iRgt

9vnpReggiong
<'.Re~tews

o!

<JlaAdbach g c-PapeAbach Ou91M!s
8d1ted b9 Calle CaA9

S NWrow, the prOlagoRSt of ths novel- I
d8'ibera1atyOOO'tcal her aherooe-isa
retired mercenary forced 01A of r8bremern
because She has become the largel OI a,
eictr81'T115l religious cull, the Hi.mz.. Thar
appa,enr reason is 1hal Shan-ow IS the last
surviving metriJer of a lanily with whom the
Huh:sZ have been lauding for general101'1$, WI

lhe beia Iha: !heir Messiah cannol be born
unrilthelemaieineofthetamilyiswipedout

Sharrow suspeas thal thei' real reason is 10
obtain posse5SIM of the Sl.l)Ell'-eapon. the
Lazy Gun. lhe lhatt ol wtiK:h was the original
reason tor the leud.. Since !he Lazy Gun IS
INSSlnQ , and W'llormation about !IS location IS
contaoed m a book which has also been
IT'IISSlngforgenerallOnS. theP'(llisS!Niflly

wound up 10 siaie ol &x1rerne complexrty W•h

Brian Ald iss
Remembrance Day

/Jaw~=·~ta&':C~~4.99
The 1111& 1els -,.ou Iha! 1m ,s a comp.non
P18C8 to Boan Aldlss·s pr8'Vlous mainstream
novel. Forgotten LIYH (1989) BUI 11 you ex•
pea a pos,live coumerpomt 10 lhat bOOk. lorgei
11 . As he grows Okler. Alcliss seems 10 tal more
and more OUI of love wt1h life and this Is lhe
mos, !l8Qallve and dispiri1lng book he has
wr~ten.
Ray Tebbun has been tlYO<Hn on the saap-

heap by lhe r~ o n ol 1he mid-80s and is
scrapingahand-10-moutheKlstence where
ev9f)'lhing that happens to him Is presented as

one more bufd9fl ot misery. Dominic, the
yuppie dream come true, Is celebra11ng his lirSI
million, but that doesn'1 make him happy. He Is

watehlng his mafl'iage come apart wtlle an ex•
1raordtnary childhood has rotlbed him ol the
human abllily to 00 anything about II. Peter has
been prevented from lolkr,Ning his chOsen career as a film maker by lhe Bio Brafher apparatchiks of Czechoslo\lalda and l8adS a ife browbeaten by his torlTlldable eousin and his drug+
addk:t girtfrieod Al these lost iYes come
together'" the e ~ low-kaydimax ol an
IRA

bomb." IS as. any,hng so caactysmc

that rt rright actual)' chanQ9 anyrtwlg in ttu
stew ol primordial sorrow has 10 be shtted ottsiage and downgraded 10 some1t1ng baslCaty
neleva'll. It is odd and dramaiicaly unsatisfaclOl'y lhal lhe only thng wt-.ch b8S 10g8Cher
lhe <lsparale elemenlS of the novel should be
lrealed as d II doesn'I raaly ill'lplfl99 on lhngs.
But Akis.s's real theme iS unhappiness. a
threnody about wt-.ch he hangs a setection of
barely d5Slfflilar YanabOnS To the sympathellC
obserVallOfl MYou, WIie's an unhappy womanM
one character r8CGIY95 the angry response
- everyone·s unhappy" In this boOk 1t,ey a,a.

Not1hat•isl.ffelievedtypessm11S11C, rhere
IS a ttread ol humour whlCtt runs lhrough Iha
book. But• is a sour hUmoll OI wtdl the

charac:lers seem as mi.ch \IICllfflS as they are
of eve,yttlng else in Aldlss's worid. And aven
when thefe are moments of happiness. 1hey

areatwaysQUalifiad·-aSUllenpleastwe". -a
grave1oy'°.
At one pomt a ct,a,acier observes: " That's
how ife is. Never bener. never worse. Always
stu1.- 11 seems a raasooablesummation OI
this book.

Piers Anthony
Demons Don't Dream
NEL, /993, 343pp, £/5.99
Reviel/v'8d By Tom A Jones

T his is one of Anthony's Xant h series. I've
not read any others but picked up l he rules
tairtyqu1cldy; ablendofEa-lh'Sm)'lhOiogles
plus bad JllKIS. The story tollOwS IWo
Mundane teenagers (ie they're from Earth),
Kim and Dug. They're typical , lonely, noc ooe
of !he gang !eenager.l, the 5«t of peBOf1 who
reads SF and plays compu1er oa,nes. I'd
probably have found rt easy 10 identity 'Mlh
Dug when I was a teenager as his isotaDOn 15
anributed 10 m cynicism ratt,er than because
he's a nerd. Thay separately Mar Xamh
ttwough a computer 9<lffi8 and unkflOWlngty
become players in a game bel'Ween rwo
demons for conlrOI of xarm.
Kim and Dug U'ldertake standard t¥11asy
~
.~
. lhey're 0008d by xatth

cha-acters and pick 14> acQUartances who

""""""'-

There's no tension: Iha p6(ll requwes both
playot5 to reach lhe end and each hazatd iS
jllSI a computer game 1esi 1hal the character
can ga1 ru: <Iii' they understand the rules.
The book reads ike a b-aYelogUe lhrough
xarth. As there are a large number of X8nth

sc:QpelordetailedralT'lficabons;.
lain M B.vlkS. p6ots are dense. If YoU blink
and nus haf a ser1:ence. YoU ns« finding

)'OU(SOlfnwantolapieceolW~OormalJOO
three hundred pages

on. Like a good oetec•

l!V1I Slory - • •• he sp,ngs Sla'prlS8S wtiK:h

)'OUlrickyourselllornochavinganbcipated. AII
this means 1hal he is noc an easy read , bul he
can be a very sallstying one.
The background has the same density and
comoleJalY as the plot. Banks describes a
detailed luture technology impossible 10 cover
m 1he scope of a review; you can'1 imagine it
unless you've been there . Minor 08tails get
ine same loVlng attention as tne major
Inventions 1ha1 m011e Iha plot ; the result is an
unusual depth ofau1heoticily.
some o l 1he characters and backgrounds
In this book will stay with me !or a long time .
Sharrow herself • and the friends ol her mercena,y group, who gather round her again to
meet this new challenge. Her twisted, equr,ocal haJ•Sisl• Breyguhn. The anractive but
slippery Geis. Gll"ffl8yn, enigmalic and chansmatic. Above all, the setting a me Sea House,
lhfl monastery where everyooe, evao a YISllor ,
must go chained. Wh8ther the wnter mt ended
it or noc, this !or me was !he dommatrng
Symbol ol lhe boOk.
The 5lyie ol Agai n st a Dark background

is 1erse aod winy. Banks has a ~
approach 10 Ylofenc:e- - ... After nealy agt1
years of peaceful banaity. that made rwo men
shlfdtutintesslhantwentyhol.n.M -w,-=t,
is n011osaythal theYIOleoce1Stnvialisedor
made amusang. Sharrow and her fnoods have
the same coot throw-crway dom. And unusually lhese days - lhe funny robots ae
really tunny.
I can'1 imagine there ae many peop6e

reading ttvs review who aren't familiar with at
least some of lam M Banks' WOOi.. If you are.
)'OU wil

want 10 read tns anyway. If noc. now

would be a good trme to Slart.
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Katherine V. Forrest
Daughters of a Coral Dawn

WmR;J:::;·;r:i.1j·~t~fncfit
2

1
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This is a book 10 be read in the bath, with
suds. It begins in a promising comic l one:
"The idea to smuggle Mother off Varna LIi
came to Fa1her wheo Jed Peterman !ell down
a hill of keteraw and proceeded to smother in
a pile of ~herac, managing to do Ihis in
spile of all m rraming and 1horough briefings
on the planec's 1opography.R Space SI.Jled

hero and vOluptuous a~en marry in Mthe pleasure capital ol Vega", and shOrtly (to Father's

c011S108fable shock) Mother produces female
non1IJl)let.s. prodigiesal. Fa!herdisappears
dawn a black '10kt. Several oeneratiof'ls of
women later, Mother and her immense, longlived, woman-lovlng lribe cooclude 1ha1 pauiarchal Earth holds no place lor them. The
problem of parthOgenic reproduction lately
having been solved. lhey pixchas& a recondirioned Sl)aCEIShlp and, under the leadershlp ot
the young, purehearted Megan, d ~ to a
coral-tinted planet in the Plyades. There they

found a Greek-flavOtXed Utopia, comple1e with
exolic architect1Je. erotie art. Olympic games.
and much rose-tinted sex. Ev8fY woman is
beautiful. beloved and blissful; except Mother,

.....

whose astringent observations on rt an are a

,

Fifteen years later a .spacecraft from eath
lands on Matemas, with a crew of three
macho males and one ctowntrooden woman.
Theclassiccomicformulafeaiures
someone (usually p o ~ ) who deviates
lrom the sooal norm, and must be laughed
back into it. But after the whimsical first few
pages lhe book iS not a comedy. buC a utopian
lamasy (complete with Iha noble narrallYe
voices and extensive guided tour tor the new
initia1e). U1opia does 001 lauoh: in lac! , ulopia
is quite rulhless. Benealh the lroth are darker
themes, concerning leadership. community
responsibility, and whal to do with those who
reiect aod are r91ected by Utopia. But they are
nol addressed.
ltseemsdisproportionate1oturnthefull
critical arsenal upon a book which is so
unserious as 10 be nea,ty a parody of ,lsel'. II
has also dropped ttw-ough a time warp, having
onginaly been pubished ,en years ago, and
amved, perhaps un!Ol'lunatety, during a period
of fierc9 oeoate about gender issues. 11 is an
escapisl fantasy: one must accept 11 1or whai 11
is. Then read James Tiptree Jr's. 'Houston,
Houston. Do You Read?', And Suzy McKee
Chamas' sombre, fascinauog, A Walk 10 t he
End ol the World, and ponder.

Christopher Fowler
Darkest Day
liu/e Bmw,r, 1993. 57(:pp.£10.99
Reviewed by Martyn Taylor
T he 'NhitSlable !amity were ol the merchant
advemuring persuasion. robber barons ei1cept
no-one ever seemed to have picked up the
appropr1a1e t1Ue (they were probably too snobbish 10 make dOnations to the correct political

party .•. ) They are rich, and ii they were once
even richer that doesn't stop the good ones
being good old English eccentrics and Iha
nasty ones the sort you wouldn't unzip yotM" fly
for if they were on Ire. One day, with CIYisimas approadvng and the Wealher setting fn
tor a real nasty spel, 1he wtitsalbles 51311
dying unpleasantly. They ei1plocle on Iha tube.
They have their throats cul 10 the bone while
having a haircUI in 1he Savoy Hotel. They are
obsru'ely poisooed wt.le anending a gala at
the Savoy Theatre. in Savoyard costume.
ma1S natlXlliJttmflnl. They are kidnapped and
cul up by a mad ice aeam salesman. And it
all couldn't happen to a nicer family .
The police are perplei1ed, and, the Whilsta•
bias being who lhey are, pr8SSl.l'e is eKerted
from above in 1he form of a Minister for the
Arts who is cut to the COl'Tecl Paneri. Even
their leenage !rut and nulCaS8 of an unofficial
assistant is bewildered. She chases one of the
assassins in a motorcycle (which she can't
ride , nattxaNy) and ends up sending him
crashing down an embankment only 10 find
that when the plods arrive he's been dead a

week.
By na,,, we are half way ltw"ough the pk)!
and you need a Kenwood Chai Major 10 stir it.
and it gets more complei1 and more Incredible
from 1hen oo nghl to its W1eral deus ex
machmaending.
I have1os:.r,thalthisbookdl\d notworitlor
me In the way Fowler's recent Red Bride dl\d.
There are just 100 many impossible things 10
believe at any ooe time - the Metropolitan
police jusl wouldn 't let a seventeen year old
girl assist them in their inquiries the way Jerry
Gates is alowed to attach her.iell lo this
invesngalion. By the end I was left with the
impression Fowlet odn'I realy know whal
manner of book he was writing. Wha t is
Dar1'.esl day? A comedy horror? A Chiller? A
spoot? I didn't know. Which Is not to say thal
the book is not highly eotonammg - !he
author has done his research. lrom Iha Savoy
Operas to Difference Engmes, and we get the
full benefit - and Fowlel' wriles Wllh his
customary crispness and precision.
Although Dar kest Day does not Quite
succeed for me, it is a hell of a good read , and
a1 £ 10.99 is goocl value.

Charles L Grant
Raven
NEL. 1993, 2J4pp, £14.99
Reviewed by Marti n A Webb
N eil MacCLares is an ex-a,p running an isolaled mo1el with a reslaLl'anllbar . He knew it
would be ~one of those nights.. from the OU·
sel. There we only a few customers and a bar
regular , Nester Branot, in on this cold rjght .
Ju~e Sanders is serving behind the bar. Willie
Emlin is in the kilchen and Neil himself is
overseemg lhlngs, chatting lo lhe few diners.
Ken Havvick (a local !armer's 500) and,
Tnsh AWfY, his liancee Share a booth, !allong
in hushed tones. Ken has just proposed 10
Trish and she has accepted. Neil supplies
them with a free bon1e of champagne.
The a-rival of minor celebrity , Hugh Davis.

changes the whole mood of the evening. Even
under such medicx:re clrcums1ances, l he reader can teal something is not right. There is an
unseen visitor Out 10 make his unwelct>me
presence known .
The 11.ffing point comes when Trish sees a
raven, standing outside in the snow watcnng
them. It is afl&r nine oo a February l'llghl alld
the bird should be at roost with 0l hers of Its
kind .
Neil has been plagued by a couple of local
lr<dJlemakers, lhe Holgate brOlherS. and
when Iha ights strung OU in the tr&eS around
his moteVdiner 51311 to go out, he immediat~
suspecls them. He goes out into 1he snow to
chase them Off, bul they're long gone - ii i1
was 1hem.
Soon. a stranger appears. and from 1he far
side ct the road, watches the O'inkers and
dners but makes no move 10 join them in Iha
warm. The raven rettxns. watches and
disappears again.
Brandl, too drunk to cycle home and too
stubborn 10 accept one ol Neirs vacanl rooms,
decides lo leave, only lo be shol dead by the
stranger across 1he road. His dying words are:
WI know Who he 15~.
Charles Grant has never struck me as a
very elfective horror wri1er, bUI wi1h Raven he
has proved his worth. The interaction between
the restaLnnt Sfafl and gU8Sls is well planned
and keeps one reading , Not to be missed.

Peter F Hamilton
Mindstar Rising
Pan, 1993, 438pp,£4.99
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid

11

isn'l unusual for characlers 10 e1¢1ress uopopular or dstasteful poitica1 views withoul
the ao1hor being 1aimed by the same brush.
Unfortunately, when several leading characters ei1press iden1ical views, often in identical
language, one begins 10 suspect Glther a pm1•
eny Of imaginauon on the par1 of the author, or
a genuine adherence to these views. In either
case, welcome 10 the New Righi.
In 21st century Brilam (or England, rather ,
this book is jingoistic in a very narrow sense)
an extreme Socialtsl government has just
been overttw-own. Af. lhe new conservatives
struggle with the mess left behind, a gung-ho
indusiriaist sets OU 10 make England top
n<mon once more. In this he is aided by a psibooSled mercenary, a daughter wnh a
compuler-enhanced brain, and a rag•tag army
of low•lil e freedom figh1ers. As they set out 10
urvavel a series of sabolage anemptS wlvch
g;ow into an alklul assault on thei" miitary•
industrial empire, the bOOk becomes more and
more gripping. It is lighlly !old and dramatic, a
real piece of page-Ii.ming action•adventure.
Bul everything around Iha\ is questionable
to say Iha least . Every villain is a socialist or a
wop. 0.- . to pu1 it another way, fNf!11Y socialist
or wop is a villain. Don't turn to this book 10
have ycx.- liberal seo.siblliues mass.aged,
they'I be spat on and trampled urw:Serloot. M
for Iha women, even when the viewpoinl char•
ac1er is another woman the first thing we are
101d abOut any new female character is !he
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size of her breas1s. And despite Hamilton's
obvious ability to create fast-paced action, his
descriptive wriling is lack lus1re and at limes
downright embarrassing.
I have never come closer to throwing a
book out of the window in disgust. If this is lhe
brave new voice of British science fiction, I can
only say J0fly Pourneue was there 20 years
ago and it was pretty awful then.

course you doo"t have to look at 1he illustrations. HowevBJ, wit h a little more work oo the
editorial side, putting the stories in context,
and perhaps showing Harrison's development
as a writer over his long career, what is presently a jumble of old Sf stories could have
been made more interesting and appealing

Harry Harrison
Stainless Steel Visions

St Martin\ Pre.n, /993, 246pp. $18.95
Reviewed by Chris Amies

Le,:.end, 1993, £14.9<Jhh, £8.9'Jtpb
Reviewed by Michael J Pont
I n a recent letter to lnterzone, a reader noted
that. in 60-odd issues of the biggest selling SF
magaZine in lhe UK. there had never been a
single SIOI')' by Harry Harrison. In reply , David
Pringle (lnterzone's editor) suggesled that "as
wilh many of !he older SF writers he [HarrisonJ
writes few shOl'I stories now. and concentrates
instead on novels".

Enter Stainless Steel Visions, a collection
of Harrison's short stories. According to the

book's blurb. Harrison is one of the bestknown scienca ficiion wrilers In the world: the
cove!" also reminds lhe prospective reader that
Harrison is responsible for Bill the Galactic
Hero (and co-author of numerous dreadful
sequels): ii that doesn't put you off then
perhaps this collection is for you?
So wha! are Iha slories Uke? According to
Harrison's own introduction: "These stories
work. They entertain occasionally amuse, are
didactic at times but'never, I firmly believe,
boring. " Well, tha\"s one way of looking at
!hem. There are thirteen stories here. and
most - lhe introduction imp~es - have previously appeared in old "pulp magazines",
and/or in earlier anthologies. We aren't told in
any detail when or where this might have
been. which is a pity because such information
would have added to the interest of what is
essentially a reprintcollacfion.
The book opens wilh 'The streets of
Ashkelon ', a good traditional SF story- about
the disasuous effects of a naiive aUen culture
··getting re~gion" - but one that will already
be fammar to many of the BSFA membership.
We also have "the Mothballed Spaceship',
featuring characters from Harrison's Deathworld trilogy, and - inevilably, given the
book"s title - a rather predictable Stainless
Steel Rat story. "Roommates', a story about
an over-populated planet in terminal decline,
stands out as 1he best written entry, though it
was spoilt for me by a rather open ending.
To cap it all, the book is illustraled. I can·t
often see the oeed for such illustrations, but
what I really hale (in the story "Portrait of the
Artis!'. for example) is where the illustration
ear ly on in the story gives away the punch
line ... In two of the stories this isn't a problem:
the illustrations for 'SU(Vival Planet" and "The
Mothballed Space Ship" have been inadvertently switched around, which at least adds a
little intrigue. Stainless Steel Visions isn·t a
bad collection of traditional SF stories to curl
up with on a wet Sunday afternoon. Harrison's
introduction makes interesting reading. and of

Marc Laidlaw
Kalifornia

T hat's Kalilomia with a K Baby Ca!afia gets
an assisted birth by electrooic couvade in a
backstreet. is kidnapped by aliens (the
Daughters of Ka~. a sort of Bene Gesserit
only not as pleasant, and who are quite alien
enough for me, 1hanks), and tries to take over
Iha world . The very weird, wifed world.
Indeed ... Laidlaw's latest is a Swiltian
satire on California, cults, the advMising and
en1enainment industries ... mainly of the
degeneracy of a mudem world thal views
every1hing in terms of entertainment and can·t
see beyond that to more important things.
Everyone·s wired !or sound, vision and sensation, so there is no turning off {though the
lasr action of the book is the turning off of a
TV. Slory over. Vote with your thumbs) .
Anyone who wants to break away from this
overwired nightmare has really to break away,
~ke joining strange religious culls (I liked the
Celeslial Mechanies, a cross between Zen
and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance and
1he Church of the SubGenius. They' re almost
sane.) Even the animals aren"t exempt: Cordwainllf Smith would have recognised the
humanimal hybrids, sealmen (leading to one
vile pun). dogmen , human rooslers. and so
lnaworldasctutteredwithreferentsas
that of Kalifornia . you have a hard time
saning the signal from the noise. This is
Scratch: the science-lictional literature of
referential excess. The savage bugger hasn't
quite chucked in lhe kitchen sink, although I'm
sure you'd find it ii you looked through this
totally tan tome a few more ti mes, dude.
There are more foul puns, strange moments,
and just basic Golden State weirdness in here
thanyoucouk:frideyourstickat. Earth is an
alien planet: you know it makes sense ..• not/

Ursula K Le Guin
Earthsea Revisioned
Green &y, 1993, 26pp, £4.95
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry
Y es, that really is 26 pages for £4.95.
Considered in terms of pence per page, this
pamphte1 is very expensive. II is also very
special, both in appearance and content.
In 1992 a chik:ffen's lilllfature institute with
the title "Wor1cfs apart' was held at Keble
College. Oxford. The lecture which is
reprinted here was delivered by Ursula le
Guin under the title of "Childfen, Men and
Dragons·, and has now been published by
Children·s l iterature New England, who sport·
SOfed the conferenci;,. The resulting pamphlet

is beautifuMy produced, on heavy laid paper
with illustrations by Ruth Robbins from A
Wizard of Earthsea. While it might seem irrelevant to talk about the quality of lhe paper in a
book review, It's good to see a critical work in
the fantasy genre being treated with the sort
of dignity more often found in mainstream
~,erature.
lnherlecture,UrsulaleGuinlooksback
at the original Earthsea trilogy, which she
wrote in the lat e siltlies and early seventies.
and considers its relation to the recent
Tehanu. The difference, as far as she is
concerned, aJises from the growth of lhe
feminist movement and her own developing
awareness of it.
Heroic fantasy. she says, is male: the men
lake an active role, while such women as appear are passive. She considers the con1rasting
connotalions of the words "hero' and 'heroine'.
With this in mine!, she analyses the
development of Gael, and how he has changed from the lrilogy toTe hanu. in giving up the
heroic power of the Archmage, and the corresponding change in Tenar, from the heroine
of the Tombs of Atuan to her maturity when
she becomes the protagonist of a novel
whose core is the life of women and not men.
To my re~el. le Guin indulges in no
breastbeating over Iha earlier books. She
acknowledges the good things in them. while
also acknowledging lhat her own consciousness and that of her readers has moved on.
The result is Tehanu. She puts forward the
feminist view of a fantasy work:I without stridency, without hatred, but with wit, e legance
and humollf. lovers of the tetralogy should
not miss this book, nor will they want to.
Grityourteeth andforkoutthefiver.

Rosaleen Love
Evolution Annie and Other
Stories
Womens Press.1993, 232pp, £6.99pb.
Reviewed by Carol Ann Green
E volution Annie and Other Stoftes is a
collection of ten short stories and one novella.
They cover a wide variety of subjects, from
Evol ution, Chemobyl, holiness, the mystery of
the Piltdown skull and lhe Myths of the
Ancients .
"Evolution Annie' is a witty tale told by a
diminutive prosimian called Annie which tells
the story of how ii reaNywas when "we first
fell out of the trees". Whilst the men roam far
and wide looking for adven1ure, Iha women
stay at home learning "'sewing, ropemaking,
splicing, basketwork, the practical things of
life" from Mother; who also " devised the first
alphabet and developed tools and the skill of
reasoning "
It is a tale 1ok:I with a great deal of humour,
but it has a serious side to it as well. The men
are quick to appfopriate Mother's inventions
for themsetves and claim the credit, echoing
the real ~le situations where women's inventions have been claimed by their husbands.
falhers, brothers as !heir own. 'Evolution
Annie' throws a little light on how it reaf/ywas
in the beginning.
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'Hovering Rock' is an inlriguing 1ale of a
rock tormat10n 11'1 the Australian Outback,
where the l4lf)EWmo.st rock seems 10 float in

ITlld a11. Charlie returns 10 1he formation 10
confirm a memory: it is a Slory Of chddhOOd
innocence where Strange phenomena are
1aken to, granted. ii evokes a strong atmosphere of a long ago inoocence.
One Of the !hemes run111ng lhrOUQh lhe
bool(, is lhal of holness; not reigion as st.di,
bt.l the actuality of holiness. 'The Heavenly
City, Perhaps' is a toogue-in-cheelt IOOk at a

soul trymg to become re-ur111ed with its body:
lhe Honeolot Venus. The Slory is lold lrom
both points of view, Sarkey the body Who
knows !hat there is ·one thing different lrom
before. I lack a sour: and the soul itself 1rying
10 find Its way out or lhe Heavenly ciiy: 'The

Heavenly city? Don't you believe It for one
moment Look at 1he cracks in 1he facade. and
l he places where 1he glitter is wearing off the
streels." In lhe Heavenly City the souls
wonder aboul the eliquene for talking about
the " other place". The picture Love paints is
1h31 lhe Heaven of orgar.sed reiglon isn'I all
It's made out 10 be.
'HOiiness' cteab with two cifferent kincts Of
fath. The pn8$1 Michef"s 1.-th m the F'wst
People and tis belief that he wiM find their
anefacts: and that a, L.aka the guardian ol the
FlfSI People. Michelbeievesilishsr,ghf10
remove the anefacts from thEw restmg place:
Laka. ,n the need to preserve 1he place intact.
The pr18S1 IS buoyed up by IMS belie! 1n the
lhree great lnlths - Buddhism, lhe Calhoic:
Chll'Ch and Evolulton - Ml know I am righl
and that there w,I be a point m tune when
these three truthS will star1 lh8U' convergence
TOwardS lhe Omega poim. It could be here,
now , !hat it is starting 10 happen." When
Michel's belets clash wi1h !hose of the
guardian, he finds that there is n01hing at the
centre but 1he void and holiness: "He had
attained his hear1's desire. He hated ii."
Love conveys very different styles and
1hemes in well wroughl prose, with wit and
satire, showing an often Vt1fY differem vtew OI
Mte lhat makes you look twice. This combined
w.lh a unique feminist insight into the world
mai.:es this a lhomughly 9fl/Qyable collection.

Paul McAuley
Red Dust

seiousness after 1heiir corporeal dealh; indeed
!he figurehead Emperor of Ma-s IS an Al in
that reajty. Meanwhile Eanh has fully errb'ac:ed virtual reaity and beeome a single gestalt
machme-based SfUy.
Wf!i Lee is an EMs Ian, and gandsoo
one of Mars' movers and shakers. Whilst
working a asmall agrOOOrTllCcommunity. he
becomes involved in lhe rescue o1 a crashed
pilaf from the (US-dominated) ASleroid Bel.
Suffice to say that !tis pilot is no mere unfortunate but an ag8(lt provocareur. and Wf!i Lee
becomes sucked into a rebellon 10 destroy
1he Martian government. From !here It's a
heller-skeller chase across 1ne plane!. Along
the way. h8 becomes !rapped 1n a hidden
Tibetan monastery !hat SUIVived the
govarnmoo1 purges, escapes and joins a
Tibetan yak herd as a cowboy. belore arriving
In Xin Beijing. Mars' capital. From Xi n Beijing.
Wei Lee heads by canal tor M oun! Olympus
(here called Tiger Mountain), and meets the
Free Yankee Nation on the Plain ol Heaven
dust sea. betore Red Dust's final
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It comes as 111118 St6pnse 10 find out lhat
Wa Lee was deliberatet,, chosen for the task
he has been asked lo unoenake by Elvis, an
avatar a, an AJ probe in Jupmlf' s atmosphere.
It IS 8QIJ3lly uns.,prising that aH lhe charaaers
he meets (bar a few) are also ac11vety 1nvotvad
in , or against, the rebellon and know a, Wei
Lee·sro1e.
What's original about Red Dusi? Filtenng
the narTatlWI through a Chinese world-VIOW

has certainly been done before. Having the
popula11on of Ewth as a Single gesialt rrund
has been done before. Puning government in
the hands of Als? B&en done before. Certain
por1ions of the book remind me of 2000AD 's
'The ABC Warriors' comic strip (also set on
Mars). Bui 1hen 1here are rt0 riew ideas in
SF . .. And McAu!ey has certainly put a spin on
most of them ,
On the plus side, McAuley 1s extremely
good a1 ideas. His scientific background gives
him the confid9nce and ability to play Wllh

LARRY NIVEN
RN • JERRY POURNHLE

Gul/uncr.. 1993. 315pp, £15.99
Reviewed by Ian Sales

We an knowthatMarsismthisyear ,
although none have ireated 1he plane! Qui1e in
the same way as McAuley. For one 1hlng
there's not an American or Russian in sighl ...
Five hundred years ago, l he US tned TO
1erraform Mars, and failed. The Chinese took
over, usmg Tibetan transcripts , and now the
terralormmg is beginning to fail. The rulers ol
Mars are 1he Ten Thousand Years - a refer·
ence to their supposed lilespan, since !hey
spend virtually all their lime 1n virtual reality . In
lact. much of Mars· Chinese population
spends a 101 of i1s time sleeping in order 10
construct avatars ,n a sect10ned-otf \IA , oddly
enough c alled Heaven. to carry their con-
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cutting aoge science and technology . He's a
dab hand al characlerisation; his prose is
polished WllhOIA bang pyrOllechnic. II he has
a taull it is lhal ne·s weak at evoking ptace the Mars of Red Dust could jusl as easily
have been an 11111er1ed wor1d (and yes ,
because of the changes he's wroughl. 11 is in
pa-t). You elq)eCI the Red Planet 10 be a
majot characler in the story and ,1 isn't. But

1hisisaminoroi11cism.
However. thereissliMplentylhatiSoriginal

and imagma11ve i n Red Dust, wa Lee runs

across bi.z.wre soeieties, interest,ng characlEll'S, and se1 pieces against a backdrop
reeking Of sensawunda during his actvemures.
Red Dusi is an imaginative Mars book. Ifs
well -written , It's entertaining, ll's even
1hough1-prov0Jdng in partS. RecommendOO.

Larry Niven
& Jerry Pournelle
The Moat Around
Murcheson' s Eye
Hu~rCo/lin.f /993, 40/pp £14.99
Reviewed by Alan Johnson

T he

Moat around Murcheson·s Eye is the
belated sequel 10 The Mote in God's Eye,
published i n 1974, whlchwasoneol'lhebe.st
thoughl-OUI lirSt COl'llact books written, por•
tray,ng an aMMrace and slowly rgvealjng
their capabllit!es along with the soence and
sooology of this first sement contact. The
original ciosed With the Moties being bklckaded inside their own star system by The
Empire of Man because 0, their inabifify 10
control 1heir own population. wNch threalened
to overrun tho galaxy shouk:f they escape.
The Moat around Murcheson's Eye (I
much prefer 1he American title The Gripping
Hand), begins nearly thirty years on; Horace
Bury and Kevin Renner who have spent ! heir
time he lping to slabili se the political stalus
quo in the Empire. get an indication that Che
Moties may have broken out. This ti..rns oul 10
be mstaken, but SIMS a series of events
wtich lead 10 an invesligation ol' the blockade
llee1. The r8SIJII is an emergency e,cpedition 10
bk>ck a new 1oute 1rom 1he Morie sys1em. and
re-8$1abbh contact with the Mories. The
subsequent negotations and contlicts lead 10
the resolultOn of me problem.
The Mote in God's Eye was one a, my
13YOUlte novelS when ii appeared, and I look•
ed torward 10 this sequel with anliopatlOn. I
was disaDl)Oimed when I finished and was
uncertain why. The book is a little slow at
umes and the writing tunc!iooal rather than
insprational, but Iha! was not the reason. The
MOlies were a briliant tteation nearty twenry

years ago, but the el(J)OCtations of a modern
audience are higher. The depiction of a space
laing species wilh such a grasp ol physical
science and technolOQy. yet having such an
apparen1 lack of significanl biosciences
appears 10 be a writers' whim rather lhan 10
have a logical basis. The other problem is that
lhe atlraction ol The Mote in Goct·s Eye was
that ii was a First Con1act novel, Sacond
Contact by definition. must lead 10 a degree of
familarity , and therefore remove some ol the
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sense of wonder. On lhe positive Side, l enjoyed 1he book whilst I read it, but it reminded me
of a Chinese takeaway, a pleasurable
experience, but ultimately unsatitying.

Terry Pratchett
Only You Can Save Mankind
Doubleday, 1992, I 73pp, £9.99
Reviewed by Jessica Yates
T hisisnotlhefirstchildfen'sSFIFantasyin
whieh a youngster firlOS his computer game
turning into reality, but il's only !he secood
book Terry Pratchett has published where
humans living in today's world share main
character status with supernatural or alien
beings (the first being Good Omens).
Pratchett has come to writing tor children
ci rcuit ously. After the Car pel people, his first
book, which has affinities with The Hobbit, he
wrote SF for adults, and then unintentionally
developed a teenage audience of Discworld
fans, finally, deliberately writing books for a
children's publisher, the Truckers trilogy.

Only You Can Save Mankind may be
seen as a book for children younger than the
Discworld fans; it is cenainly an an empt tp get
down and write about real children, disadvantaged ones at that. Wobbler is a fat nerd and
comput9f genius, Bigmac lives in "'Rottweiler
Heights··, Yo-less is black and never says
··Yo", and Kirsly is a computer whiz despite
being a girl.
The hero is Johnny, whose parents are on
the point of splitting up. Miserably he takes
refuge in comput9f games. Absorbed in
liquidating the alien fleel in a new game, he
sees a message on lhe screen: "We do not
wish 10 die! We wish 10 talk!" Neid day ii
happens again , and he types in '"OK yes'" but !hat was the easy bil. Copies of the game
are in circulation, and the fleet is vulnerable to
any game-player, while Johnny has now taken
on the responsibiity of protacting it.
Al night Johnny dreams he is in a real
space-ship. communicating with the aliens
and defending them against Earthling anacks,
while the female alien Captain insists tha1 they
have surrendered and must not tighl back.
Once Johnny's friends join him in the dream,
but his strongeSI ally turns out to be a girl.
whose lamasies about Aliens modify the
form ol the ship and the a~en gam9fs from
Johnny·s original, fairly peacefu l concep1,
especially when they confront the Gunne<y
officer who rejacts the Captain's authority and
wants lo go down fighting,
The book's message seemed obvious to
me: don't confuse games aboUI conllici wilh
real conflict which is not a game. As the s1ory
proceeds there are occasional refareoces to
the Gulf Wai , which is being reported on television. Johnny asks, " How can you be 1he
good guys ii you're dropping clever bombs
right down people's chimneys?"" And blowing
people up just because they're being bossed
around by a loony?'" The adults around them
confuse games and war by sitting down to
watch lhe Gulf Wa1 on television as entertainmem: Johnny saves Bigmac·s life by stopping
him from going "joyriding"' in a stolen car.

To sum up, I felt that Terry Pratchett's
preach9f's hat was very firmly on while he
wrote Only You Can Save Mankind. Young
people might not notice this as much as adult
readers , but I wonder ii the pill has been
sufficiently sugared.

Bruce Sterling
The Hacker Crackdown
Viking, /993, 328pp, £16.99
Reviewed by Ian Sales
O n March 1 1990, the US Secret 5efvicg
raided Steve jackson Games. a middle-sized
role-playing games pubisher. and confiscated
aM their comput9fs, software, and the data
held on the computers. When Steve Jackson
triad to find out why. h9 was told that the new
supplement !or their Generic Universal Role
Playing System (GU RPS), called 'Cyberpunk'
and delaiting gaming in that milieu, was " a
manual for computer crime" . Bruce Sterling
knew Steve Jackson, and heard about lhis.
The Secret Service W9fe contiscating cyberpunk books? Perhaps he was next- Steriing
is, after all, the author mosl often identified as
lhe head of 1he cyberpunk " m011ement". The
more Sterling found out about the raid on SJG ,
the more he rea~sed that here was a story that
needed to be told. The Hacker Crackdown is
ostensibly that story.
I say ··ostensibly'". because St9fling has not
just written a book about the so-called Cyber·
punk Bust. The Hacker Crackdown springboards from the SJG raid through operation
Sundevil (lhe Crackdown ol the litle) 10 the
el hies of hacking, the coostilutional rights
involved in trading information electronically,
and Iha US federal apparatus for controlling
··cyt>erspace" .
The book is organised into four sections.
The first , 'Crashing The System'. Focuses on
the Martin Luther King day (ie. Jan 15th)
Crash of 1990 when a sizeable chunk of the
us telepnone network tell over as a result 01 a
software bug. In much the same way as the
trial of Paul Bedworth galvanised lhe media in
this country, this event brought to Wght (once
again) lhe very real threat of hackers and
phone phreaks. Sterling gives us a brief history of the American lelephone system to set
the practice of phreaking and the Crash in
context.
The next section, 'The Digital UnderQfOUnd". is about hackers - although it mostly
details the depredations of the Legion ot
Doom. Some hackers Sterling obviously identities with ; others are petty, mean. and deserved everything 1hey got. He also remarks on
their tendency to boast. strut. brag, and Sing
like canaries when caught. Hackers do not
come out smelling of roses by any means.
'Law and order' tells the other side of 1he
story. ie from the point of view of the federal
bodies and law enforcement agencies involved in the Hack9f Crackdown, and poking of
the '"electrooic frontier". This section does
exude a faint whiff of Rosaceae.
The final section is 'The Civil Libenarians',
and this is where Sterling is at his most polemic. One of the most ir,,portant events

discussed in the book is the trial of Knight
Lighlning, editor of the elactrooic magazine
Phrack, for publishing a document stolen from
Bell on administration of lhe 911 sysiem this document is reprimad in full and is
remarkable for both ifs opaQue bureacratese
and 101a1 uselEtSSllEISS 10 anyone wanting 10
cras htheemergencyphonenetwork. That
Sterling identities with the aims of the civil
libertarians he interviews is obvious: the book
ends on adoring note when Bruce visilS the
·computers, Freedom and Privacy'
conlerence and waxes lyrical about the
movers and shakers present.
If there is one thing that comes aaoss from
this book is that It's so .. . American. And that's
not meant as an insult. Ifs simply that the
major players in Iha book exhibil attiludes that
are foreign to British readers. The emphasis is
also on the infrastructure and hwdware of US
IT and right ol access to those laci~ties, rathEH"
than , as in this country, on the data held on
computers and the threats posed by inaccur acy or misuse of that data. This Americanness is fur1her heightened by St9fhng's Yank
hip street-smart reporting style.
On the whole, The Hacker Crackdown is
enterlaining and informative - Sterling has
done his homework, and presents his findings
in a readable manner. After reading around on
the subject. I found ~ttle that was categorically
inaccurate - although a quote from management guru Tom Peters that was taken out ol
conte:d does make me a little suspicious ...
Highly recommended (although why does he
insist on calling role playing games
••simulation games" ?)

Roger Taylor
Farnor
Headline, /993, 5ti6pp, £5.99ph

Valderen
Headline, 1993, 343pp, £16.99hb
T hese two boOkS by a British auth°' t had not
come across before, togeth8f tell a story
which other writers might have strelched into
more volumes. Which is not to say lhat Taylor
is sparing with his prose. The first volume is
just und9f six hundred pages long
The prosperous farming community in the
valley is self-contailled and has been so for
ge09fations. Ev9fy year at Da!maslide tithes
are gathered in, only to be sold three days
tater as the King's men have yet again failed
lo collect. This yaar however, young Farnor
Yarrance spots a lroop of '" soldi9fs"', in fact
beaten and dispirited mercenaries. who quarler in Iha disused castle on the edge of the
valley to recuperate , and who cannol believe
their luck when they are mistaken for the
Datmastide tax gatherers. Having recently lost
their leader, a practitioner of Power, lhe
bandits SOOfl fall und9f the influence of !he
local black sheep, a novice Power wielder
called Rannick, whose family is reputed lo be
"tainted". Unbeknown to him Farnor is also an
undeveloped Power US9f and has been in
rapport with the evil being that is savaging the
sheep. And Famor is a good guy - you can
guess the rest.
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Allhough best read lOQelher, !he split
between lhe IWO volumes is logical, wllh a

pyrou1chnical clrnall and fligh! from lunher
dangef al lhe end ol Famor and lhe
rnuodUCllon ot completely new chafacters in
V~lderen. The development of lhe ceotral

chcw'acler from callow youth hough obsessiVe
w,noetulness to ma11.e accep1ance and tor•
giveness is well cha-ted. The lmited experieoce of sell•St.ffideot commurities is
portrayed accurately and the dash of cuku,es
When he llees north to the territory of the
equally isolated Valderen is patticularly wel
dooe. The anitudes of a tree-dwet~ng SOC18IY
have been caretulty 1hought through, and
there are some amusing scenes arising out of
linguistic and behavioral misunderstandings.

Ran nick. the bad boy who is going to show
th em all some day, is almost completely a s10reotype. We see !inle in 1he way of red eeming
features . Yethisvisionisalso realisticallybWnkerad . Domination of Iha valley and its immed-

iate environs is the ~mil of his ambitions.
The few womeo characters are strong and
capable. Marna, whose mother died when she
was )'OIX)Q , IS P,edietably a lombOy, btA she
has more gumption than many i n thevaley,
and can fighl eff9Ctively when cornered. Ulda·
nefh, the mysterious old teacher whO wanders
Gandalf.ike lhrough the forest , can deleod
~ Imm a young man with a sraff. And two
ot the fou- Q80llf'l8 soldiers who 8\leolualy
come seeking the mercenaies are women.
The men are Iha usual miXlure ot stock
characters. w11h a linle somelhing added.
There is lhe widower whose life revolves around his daughl er, the hen-pecked husoan::I.
Iha wise Old village eldef Who has scrange car•
vings on his door-knocker (we never do find
oul their significance), the mercenary captain
who knows a golden oppor1uni1y when he
sees ii and also w hen to submit 10 a s1rooger
leader. Yet we sympathise with 1helr inilial
confusion, and admire !heir eventu al bravery.
As 1s often the case in fantasy, I was
disappointed in the final showdown. 11 1akes
place in a csatkened cave and laCks a real
sense of snuggle. After aM, Rannick had been
practising. He had controled an army of
strong. figt.Jng men and had subjugated a

whOle community. Al Famor had dOne was
!alk 10 lf&es. His figt1I to the dealh With !he evil
crea1ure immediatefy beforehand was tar

more Vivid and beievable.
I woukl not normaty spend money on 11-ts
l ype ot story, but 1 have 10 admil i i was bener
lhan I a.pected, with some exceleol twists. As
you would expect from a E uropean wnter,the
different communities have very dilleren1
cullures. Fans ol High lamasy will probably
en;oy it It cenainly maoe a few train Journeys
pass Quite pleasantly.

Sheri S Tepper
Sideshow
fla rperCollins, /993, 466pp. 1'8.99 !pb

Reviewed by Norman Beswick
O nce a writer ol children's stories and
lan1asies, Sheri Tepper has developed her
own dlSlmClive brand ol socially aware aduN

novels sel on carefully imagined planets wilh
well-populated plots. SF devices ~ke transmil·
ter cubes and Doors co-elOSI happily whh
QU8SlS and (if necess.-y) dragons. Her
communities (and 1he ctuches wilhin them)
cofl'1)81:e and dash, oppress and deceive, and
individual charaetetS struggle 10 make sense
Of their lives witNn or beyond them. Look
again. she says. don't take ii aN for '1'anled,
be angry. be You: and she !wists lhe plo(s
aboul 10 nudge us Into surpnse.
No Tepper Slory lacks contemporary relevance and Sideshow actually begins on
Ear'lh, and V8t'f bizarrely. before propel~ng us
and two ot its chwaClers seV8f'al millenia
lorw~ (with Quick hints at two of the author's
other stol'ies) to Iha planet Elsewhere. at the
far end ol 1he galaxy. Elsewhere when we see
it was senled a thousand years previously, by
humans w hose one unifying principle was the
main1enance of Diversi1y against Iha supposed threat ol enslavemen1 b y the Hobbs Land
Gods. dominant on other human plane1s.
(Does lhat soond tamilar?)
So each nation on Elsewhere has ils own
(often repellenl) laws and customs. whleh tor
the sake ol Divetsity must 09\/er change; tighly trained Enforcers Sland by. From time to
time, the Grsal 0uestion abolJI !he destiny of
mankind is ceremoniaty P0$8d. Meanwhile
the rrind-panems of the original founders remain secretly embedded in the core ot a massive central~erwhlch spies on
ewwybody, gives orders and has begun 10
behave in an ina&aSlngly disturbed and

violeri.manner,

A mo!ley band Of invesbgators, mciuding
Enforcers Darivon Luze and Fringe (),11\jark ,
and twenti&lh-cenlury Siamese twins Nela and
Bertram. are dispatched 10 i nvestigate rumours of dragons, and perhaps the arrival of the
dreaded Hobbs land Gods themselves. We
tollowtheirjourneys,watchtheirreactions,
share their bewilderment. They masquerade
as 1ravel~ng eotenainers. they run in1 0 problems with cNmi-hounds and MOlher-deWs.
1hey Quarrel and misunderstand one another.
A mys1eriousaged couple. Jory and Asner,
who int81'\t9f'18d briefly at ear1ier points in the
saory, join them en route. At the same time,
we are keeping 14> wilh many Olher plol-lines,
concerning among Olhers 8oarmus the
Provost, relired Enforcer Zaspar Ertigon. lhe
box-lika diflka-,n:!I wh have esch8wed !he
Hash, and two se1s of aliens: Celerians (socaled because they resemble a 51D. of
celery). and the Arbai (who a&aled the Doors
and were thoughl to be long extinct).
The s1ory blilcts 14> to an expec1ed !1300
climax that (unlike herOic lan1asies) never
Quite happens: Tepper has many plOI I nes
going but sorts them out severally, using
widely different indrviduals and groups, some
of them Quite minor, and aHhoogh it all makes
intelleClual sense, after the exciting build-up I
had an odd feeling of coilus reservalus. The
~keable Fringe O.Vldark makes a surprising
but acceptable decision; you can gu ess whal
happens to the founders In the core;
01hers come 10 1erms with what transpires in
appropriale ways; the Great Ouestion is

mos,

resotvoo, and exchanged tor a new ooe.
Readers of Raising the Stones win know
what 10 expec:1 Of the Hobbs Land Gods ,
though readers ot Grass may be surpnsed
when they find out who Jory is. And thafs ii: I
wished Tepper had taken another look at the
las1 fifty pages.
See what you ltink. I still enjoyed the
novel lhOroughfy; nothng rOUline, no boring
old formulae, p6enty ot surprises and good fun
and a sharp, satiric and of course feminiSI
eye. I look forward to reading it aga,n. very
soon. ft's 1hat son Of book.

Peter Tremayne
Aisling: and Other Irish
Tales of Terror
Brm1dm1, 1993, 256pp, £12.99
Reviewed by David V Barrett
P roslitution and espionage claim to 00 the
oldesl proteSSions. N onsense. Storytel~ng
reduces bolh to mere inlan1s. From the mom•
ent our most pritmive ancestors came 14> wilh
1he idea of speech lhey told stories 10 each
Olher. Stories of warning or inslruction or enCOlng8fflent: stories with a moral message:
stones to make l he Sun and Moon, 1he seas•
ons and the weather , the death and rebirth of
crops, and lhe death and rebirth of ll'ICIMdual
peope, l.m8r$andable and manageable and
not Qttte so lrightering.
Mytl\s and legends. folktales and super•
stitions: all dtleren1 levels ol much 1he same
tNng. God$, heroes and putting Olll milk and
biscuits for the Linle People. Each country,
each region. each tribe. came up wil h llS own
stories. bul at their heart they're lhe same
6Y9f)'\'Vhere, told by village elders, shamans,
bards and 54af1Chai around the communal
fire . By the last ce n1ury many of these tales
had been watered down into fairy stori es, to
be read by parents 10 !heir children as lhey
lucked them in, Others transmuted inlo gllOSt
stories. in this cemury they have spawned
coumless myth·basod epic tamasy trilogios
and tacky splatter-gore horror novels.
The besl ol the tales, ii lold by a good
Sloryteller, stiN have the power 10 awe their
listeners. to send a shiver down Iheir spines. it
is no coincidence that fiction-writer Pet•
Tremayne is also historian P&1er Berrestord
Ells, 1hat the authOr Of these taies of 1error
not ontywri'les tamasy novels but is also the
author al A Dictionary of Irish Mythology.
He knows his material.
M any Of lhe !ales in !tu VOiume are set in
lhe present day. but Tremayne has woven
into them aspects of Irish hi.story, mythok,gy
and folklore stilt deep in the hearts of 1he Irish
people. he uses aH lhe lamiiar tropes and
lricks ol 1ale1el~ng; several, tor example, cont•
ain a s1ory within a story•· a letter discovered
ul'lOElf a flagstone in a fireplace. a lale told 10 a
priesl In a confessional, or by an old and
wizened local l o a young visilor •• a traditional
device 10 allow immediacy and authenlicity.
These are iates ot 1error', and for the
people trapped wilhin them l hey are lerrilying
beyond all possibility; lhe mother losing her
chikl's soul 10 lhe Taibhs8 Oearg, the red
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bogeyman, at samhain; the priest caught
between the rules of his calling and the lusts
of his body, haun1ed by an aisling, a true vision, of a priest hanging himself; the unfaithful

husband discovering that his

puca, an imp-like

good-luck charm, carries a curse on him: the
re-enactment of evil from the past engulfing
an innocent person from today. wijh lhe awful

realisation that today is a pagan festival. or
theexactanniversaryofthelastterrible
occurrence.
But for lhe reader the tales are not so
much frigh1ening as frighteningly familiar:
indeed, the reader often knows the ending

long before realisation hits 1he hapless victim,
but instead of this being disappointing, ii

heightens the atmosphere. We, the readers,
are equally helpless to intervene, unable 10
help, impotent we are trapped in the awe-full,

ancientta1eofterror;us1asmuch as 1hecharacte<s ate. And this is all 1he WOfSEI because,

even if we have never before heard of the
Gal/an na Mairbh, the deathstone, or the bean
sidha, the banshee, or the Daoina Domhain,
the terrible Deep Ones of the sea, we know
the stories, we recognise !heir lruth, and we
acknowledge that an ancient debt must be
repaid , an ancienl injustice calls for retribution, an ancient brutal, bloody murder
demands its own satisfaction. we know that
the ghosts of the dead will not lie still; we
know that the lairfolk are not pretty gossamerwinged fairies but have their own cruel
morality: and we know . deep inside, lhat the
old gods are more powerful than 1he new, that
they have not been destroyed , that they are
waiting, waiting, waiting ...
We know, for these are the tales 101d by
our anceSlors long ago; they are deep in our
blood and bones. Whether you call them fairytales or ghost stories or folklore or mythology,
Tremayne's stories will resonate for anyone
with a drop of Irish blood in their veins.

Paul Voermans
The Weird Colonial Boy
Golluncz, 1993. 302pp. £15.99
Reviewed by K V Bailey

11 would seem thal Paul Voormans is attempting two things ; to write a realistic stOf"y. involving brutality, torture and rape, set in a prison
camp modelled on those ol early colonial Australia ; and to write a surrealistic hallucinalOfY·
psychological novel, sensitive in terms of
empathic relationships and in overall temper
upbeat. They are merged within a bizarrely
science-fictional framework . Em01ionally
immature protagonisl Nigel Donahoe, whose
strongest passioo is for tropical fish, follows a
mutating and disappearing swordtail through
"the hole [itJ had created in space" to pass
from a Melbourne suburb into an alternative,
yet contemporary, world where King Rupert
rules in Britain and Botany Bay still recieves
its cargoes of convicts - Nigel soon fincling
himsell among them. In what he comes to
recognise as a " two-way universe", he
frequenlly has mirage-like glimpses of the
parallel Melbourne he had left. His WOfSt
punishments are incu,red by a growing love

for Catherine, the siSler of Todd. his sadistic
chief persecutor, this is all a toughening and
transforming experience tor Nigel, who eventually leads a bushranger rebellioo to attempt
the estabtishment of an anrchically liberated
" republic of silliness". During a fina! showdown with Todd, 'two-universe' mirages increase and evenlually draw him 'back' into
·real' Aus1ralia. Although he fails to take
Catherine with him, he finds her al/er ego in a
Melbourne caf9 and his strangely acquired
purposiveness urges him towards possibi~ties, hedonistic and ideaijSlic. in a wOfld
fOfmerly seeming barren.
Thus , tosomeextentlhisisaninitiatoryor
'rite of passage' story, and a certain symbolism inheres in the two main characters who
spur Nigel's progress ancl activations:
Catherine as erosand the aptly name Todd
as thanatos. My necessarily pen ny-plain plot
outline can 't convey how baroque - fashion•
able word- is its presentation. The rebels'
raids, c arried oul by a kind of roadshow of the
absurd, aim to overwhelm by shock and sur·
prise, w ith inflatable suits and marshmallow
guns. One fault of the novel is that this phamasmagOfia is lengthily overplayed, though
leavened by beautifully idyllic imerludes in
mountain hide-outs. Reaism and Iha groteSQue interact eve n in less extravagant parts
of the narrative - sometimes 10 almost
Dickensian effect: " The station doctor and
priest [was) a bald bearded man shaped as
much like a duck as it's possible to be and
remain human". Read it ror such pleasures
and to discover lhe humane face peering
1hrough masks of horror, horseplay and irony.

Collin Webber
Merlin and the Last Trump
Gol/uncz, 1993, 269pp, £14.99
Reviewed by Andy Mills

M erlin and the Last Trump was a semifinalist in the BBC Radio 4 Bookshelf/
Gollancz Firsl Fantasy Competition.
I know this because it's written on the front
ofthedustjacket.
Andon the back.
And on the inside back,
The dustjacket's zany cover painting tells
me Merlin and the Last Trump is a Comic
Novel. The dustjacket's blurb tells me lhe
book is a ·colourful and chaotie romp through
history".
The dustjacket also has the obligatory
Comic Novelist's biography.
So, you say, here we have a Comic Novel
' Fraid not. folks. Here we have proof that
there's trulh in the old adage that ooe should
no1 judge a book by its cover. And , on !he
evidence presemed, we have a suspicion that
the aforementioned Competitioo may be the
literary equivalent of the Zenith Data SySlems
Trophy ralher than the FA Cup.
Collin Webber tries ever so hard to be
Terry Pratchett. The scenario is a promising
one, with Merlin and Sir Griswold travelling
through time 10 find James Dimmo1 of the
twentieth century , who is needed to save
Mankind. Unfortunately lhe treatment gives

us a book which, to pul it simply, isn'1 funny.
Which, considering it's supposed to be a
Comic Novel, is something of a handicap. To
be lair, there is one genuinely.vitty episode. In
Chaptw 15 Griswold, Knight of the Round
Table, opens a can of Ruddies biner. Bui
that's more or less your lot. What we do get iS
a lot of twaddle about IMshing being a potent
force in the universe and about how Mer1in is
trying to save Mankind from the Forces ol
Darkness - principally, it seems, through 1he
medium of awful poetry, Bui just to
demons1rate that ii isn't on ly the poetry which
can be awful, here's Iha par! where Mer~n is
e)(plaining to Dimm01 why the poetry has to be
programmed into Man:
'1t i• • II down to programming. Man'•
destinywillfinallybecontrolledbythatwhich
ca ncontroltheMindotManbyiweh
programming. Even now t he fight tor
t upreme control over the Mind of Man hat
begun, and that Mind i• the goal, the prize ...
and the battleground."
II you wam humour, slick to reading the
Conservaiive Pany·s election manifesto.

Steven Weinberg
Dreams of a Final Theory
Hutc~~~~:':Jt~•! ,.:lhf~:.X,l/.99
T he Superconducting Super Collider (SSC)
is taking shape under a wheat field in Ellis
County, Texas. In a 53-mile-long-tunnel, prot·
ons will smash together wit h such high ener·
gies lha1 fundamental forces wilt be unified.
That's the vision. any.vay, pending
Congressiooat approval: a snip at eighl bi llioo
dollars, 1he SSC is among the Biggest ol 1he
current Big Science projects.
Nobel Prize Winner Slaven Weinberg is
heavily involved in the campaign to fund the
SSC. In !act he got his Nobel Prize tor studying the unification of the electromagnetic and
weak forces, which is precisely whal lhe SSC
is about. So It's maybe no surprise 1ha1 his
new book Dream s of a Final Theory may as
well be renamed 'Dreams of a Super Collider',
so absorbed is it with 1he SSC case. But ii you
can put aside the feeling that you're being
sold something you'll find this book a smooth
and engaging read .
Weinberg opens by setting out the idea of
a Final Theory. To see what this means, we
first need to undersland the limitations of that
'Final'. It turns out (on/)') to be about lundamenial physics, and would nol represent the
End of Science - complexity phenomena, for
e)(ample. would remain 10 fuel many a thesis
and T -shirt. But a Final Theory should
·explain' all other theories of p hysics - much
as Kepler's empirical laws of planetary motion
were ·explained' by Newton's laws of
gravitatioo.
Well , perhaps, bul what do we mean by
·explain'?
Thanks to quantum mechanics and
relativity (set out by Weinberg in clear and
gripping language) matter has lost its central
ro le in our scientific thinking , to be replaced by
principles of symmetry. And these principles
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are seen as the fundamental ·e,;ptanations' by
modem sciemists. It seems com moo sense,
for instance, thal 1here iS a symmetry belwoon
one universe cornaming stalionafy Slars and a
rOlating merry-go-round, and a second uni-

verse of circulating stars and a stacionary
merry-go-round. (Think aboul It. How could
you tell the difler90C87) But in the S8COOd
case, the leeling ol cerurifugaJ force for the
mefJY-go-f'OUnd ridE!fs would have to be

....

provided by lhe ~ fiekl of lhe rotaliog
~

made his name with the legerdaly TIie Frst
Three Mi nutes (Basic Books 1977), which
opened the eyes of a generation 10 the wond813 of the Btg Bang and its immeciate aftermath. Weinberg's style - based on pop
historians, he says - mixes argument,
backg,ound alld 1)8fsonal anec(lote In a

pleasingmildure.
Weinberg has neither Hawking's eve tor
the Ensteirian phrase, nor does he provide
us with the raw theoretical meal of (say) a
Ba-Tow. Bui on the other hand he doeS. ~

And yet )'OU need General Relativity, just
for this sunple pnnciple 10 work (matter CUTeots generate magnetic fielas) . And so, (in

ably, say what he thinks - some anfi.
reductionists 'al lhe nuttiest e:irtreme' have
'holstics in their heads' for inslance.

Weinberg's words) 1he symmetry between
diflerenl frames ol reference requires the
existence ol gravitation·. Cl lovs sentences ~ke

'Dreams', then doesn't make an
unanswerable case (tor me) for lhe SSC: ii
isn't a definili11e account of the q uest !or the

that.)
In the same way, Weinberg shOws us.
symmetry principles (some a bit ffiOfe subl:le)
underlie modem theories ol the other
~mental forces of physics, as wal as
1hecwies of 1hew unification in10 (pertlaps) a
single, undertying5t4)8rtorce.
The i:roblem tor particle phySlosls is ttiat m
cu 8VefY day WOl1d, many of these symmetries are t:woken - unification only happens at

immensely high energies. So. To study urification - and 10 winnow out the current crOI'.)
of promising Flnal Theory candidates, such as
string theory (ol which lhel"e are so many
plausible variants we can'! even count them) •
we have 10 Sludy particles and colisk>ns a1

verytjghenergies.
Vl/hich is why we need the SSC. Isn't it?
Wei. the SSC wil unify the elearomagnedc ill1d weak fon;es. But the trouble is, as
Weinberg is hOoesl enough lo admil, the
Planck energy- at wt.:h allhel'otees are
urwfied - is a hundred trillion times higher
than the energies available in 1he SSC. So.
giv011 1hese ~mitalions. should we spend our
money on the SSC?
Ev011 sell<onlessed tans of Big Science
(like me) find ii reasonable 10 ask tor cost•
benefitJUSUficationsofprojeaslike1t.s..Bu1
the costs are much easier to assess than the
benefits. After al, noi: even the physlasts

know whal the aoswers prtMded by the SSC
are going to be and where they wil lead (in a
way, that's The whOle poim). And, In the
absence of hard I~. h's easy to let emotion
sway the a,gument - tor instance in at least
twoplacesWelnbergpresentsthetrustrati on
ot people in the lield as a justification tor the
project ("Without the SSC we shaY lose a

generauon of hlg~yphyslaSts whO wil
l'lav9 to do thw researctt in Europe or Japan'
(p219) -poorlambs!).
My O\lt'l'I teeling is that ii may be cosmology
which leads us 10 lhe Final Theory. When it
was just one ten-billonth of a second okl, the
ul'IVEll'S8 was so small that particle physics
and cosmology were the same subject So it
may be by studying the relics of the Big Bang,

Final Theory (try Barrow's Theories of
Everything (OUP 1991) !or c~arison): and

ii isn't as good , in its stJbtec:1 area, as The
First Tllree Minutes. Bui h's wel-written.
highly personal, and l'l8Vfll' less than readable
and entertaining: and ii contains plenty of
nuggelS of Sll'prise.

Tad Williams
To Green Angel Tower
Legend, 1993, I083pp,£16.99
Reviewed by Barbara Davies

Those who eniOyed the pnwious volumes of
the Memory, Sorrow and Thorn fantasy trilogy will have been wailing avidly lor lhe final
IIOtume. Hereit isalast-all60Chaptersof
it! \'\'\lams receivtld over a QU311er of a milon
pounds !or lhe UK and Commonweallh rights
to 1he lrilogy, and he seems to have earned
t-.s money by the sheer word coum alone!
To Green Angef Tower picks up where
Stone Of Farew.H left off. Once again we
meet Simon , l he 'mooocalf kitch011 boy, and
Princess Miriamele, daught&1 o/ the misguided
High King Elas. Mlriamele is stranded in mid

sea voyage, betrothed to a man She hales,
and Simon and his friends ..-e awaiting a huge
battle at the Stone of F..-ewel. Characters
inlroduced in the pr9Yious volume now come
inlo their own: Tiamak the solla-y marsh man,
Who always warned to be a scrolllea"a' Ike
his idol, Or Mo,genes. and the huge but
strangely simple kright. Camais.
The Storm King, lneluki, and Norn Queen,
Uluk'ku - aided by EWas and his sinlsler
priest, Pryrates - are readyi ng their forces for
the final battle. Prince Josua and his aJWes a,e
desperately trying to stop the Storm King, btA

are hampa"ed by lack of kn<Mledoe since
Pryrates had Dr Morgenes and his tallow
Scrollbear813 kiled. OI' the ltw"ee swords of
power, only Bright-Nail remains lobe found.
What is the sigrilicance of the swords ill1dcan
they be used 10 defeal the Storm King, and
who is Camaris realty? In the seas the Ki~a
- marioo creatures - are anacklng ships,

rather than by 1rylng to recrea1e l1 In SSCs.
that we wiU uneanh 1he truth.

and In the marshes the Ghants - chitinous
twve aeatures - are attacking the marsh
men. Are these attacks finked 10 lneluki's

I'm glad, lhOugh, that I don't have to make
the agonising decision about the SSC.
Among us Jans of pop science, Weri:lerg

attemptS at world domination?
There .we ballles galore as Josua and his
ales attempt TO defeal Eias' forces. and 10

ret1.rntotheHayholl:tor1hefioalcontronlation. Simon, Mwimele and their friends go
1twough numerous perils- being caplured

and escaping several times - belo,e mos1 of
them, but not all, reach the happy ending.
'Nilfiams · prose is easy 10 read and makes
you want to keep turning the pages. T hore is
a cas1 ol characters al lhe back in case you
get k>St -- which I did once or lwice. I lound
the consistent swi1ctling between plot ttweads
and cha,acters rather corlusing at limes, due
10 !he sheer quanthy of dittereni things going
on a1 once. ln taa , I could have done wiilh a
little less plot. Was it really necessary or even
credible for Simon and Mriame68 10 be
cap(txed and then escape so many limes?
Although in theory you don't have to read
1he two preceding volumes-· because a
synopsis ol both The Oragonbone Chair and
The Stone of Farewell is provided at the stan
of To Green A.~Tower -lwould
recommend that )'OU do. Ol:herwise, ii may be
difficul to appreciate hAy the culminaiion of
this moos1er of a Slory (Wiliams himself refer.;
tOit as '"the Bloaled Epic~ in his aUlhor's
note! ) In some ways, IM IS both lhe mosi and
leas! satiSfying voklme of the lrilogy- the
most satisfying because at long tast all of the
dangMng thl"eads have boon tied up, and the
least satisfying precisely because !here are so
many protagonists and so many threads to
follow. At times, the sheer immensity and
compleltity of the plol is overwhelming.
The author also says in his nofe tha! this is
'"The Story That Ate My I.Jle~. As lar as rm
concerned mis is The Slory That Ate Last
Week And left Me In A Slate Qt liner
Exhaustion! Recommended 10 fantasy k:M:lrs.
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8Aft88U Wtft8
~ses
Edited by
Maureen Speller
E very now and lhen, it IS worth recalling that
me l'IOY8I rs som1Mhng ot a Jonnny,corne1a1e1y 101he SF gerwe. The OEWYB was found•
8d on pulp magazines and !he short srory
form , some1hmg we would do well 1O remem-

ber. PubliShers may tel us that short Slories
000·1 sell, lhal novels we whal people really
want 10 read; whelher or not U'IIS 1s true, I
cto,l"t know, but I do know that to wn1e novelS
and to write sh01'1 s1ories inVONes two en1irely

Different skills and Iha! nol a~ aulhors possess
bo1h. Some 1hings are betlar said briefly and
lento grow in the reader's imagination, rather

than being spelt out In an orgy ot descriptiv e
riches. This is especially true ol SF, a lilor•

a1ure as much ot ideas as ol description.
During the last three months, a couple ol

particularlyslriking!NustratiOnsolthls fact
have emerged trom the US digest magazines.

Mar,

Rosenblum and Kr1s1ine Kathryn
Rusch are bolh well•known as ShOrt Slory
wrrters. Aoserrolum has produces a remark·
able series known as the Orylands stories, set
in a near Mise. Clrough-5lricken America. In
almost Slenbeckian 1erms, She Cl8sCribe5
gnnding poYer1y, the oesper.118 struggle 10
afford lhe wauw nec855lW)' lor irrigating crops.
the J)8fpetual worry tor CfOl)S not ytK harv&sled and 50kt, the consta11 laar thal the water
companies wil raise their pnces again, The
sloicism of her characlers can be 1emfying in
its pass,vily, as can be !heir rigid rete(:ll(ln of
1he new, lhe unknown, as !hough mey darerf1,
tor a single moment, ciY9rl their anennon trom
survival, in case the fragile edifice of thetr
world comes crashing
Escape and
faiiJre are powerful 1hemes within her Slories,
shOC through with an 8')J)recialion of the need
tor a ittle magic in ffe.
I eagerly awaited Rosenblum's firs1 novel,
only to be deepty disappoil'lled. Gone was the
concise power of her writing, diluled by a 1n1e
Wesrern plot abolJI bad men Slealing water,

oown.

success , but 1here IS surety only so much to
be said 300I.JI dfoughl diluted with magic rea•
!ism. She will be contributing a non-DrylaodS
story IOlhe next issue ol F&SF, 50 let us wail
and )Udge. By the same tolcen, much as I
some1imes ~ SF which uses hislorical
figures, it seems as if half the S F ~ is
cl.l'rerwtyplundering every available

btograptw:aididionary, IOOkinglorSulable
!COOS. The results are shall we say, variable.

T ake, for exa~. Mike Resniek's 'Mwalimu
in 1he Squared Circle' (March.Asimov's).
Based on a lrue lnc:ideN, when ldi Amo offered 10 tighe Tanzania's Julius Nyererem the nng
10 senla an escalating boundary dispu'le.
Resnick atten,pfS lo show what? The story is a
meditallOn, from Nyerere's point ol view, as he
prepa,es hlmsell 1O be pasled by the younger
man. Much mouthing ol platitudes goes on bul
aN I can see is a premse so fragile it should
have remamed a joning 1n lhe wnter's not&,
book. What makes Iha story more laughable IS
lhal in Iha very next l5SU8 of Asimov' -. Luous

Shepard 11.1'1'15 in a Slory aboLa boxing and the
!ear ot IO:ss, ·Beast ol the Heartland'. and dOes
get 10 the hear1 of what it iS to recogl'llSe fai.Ue
1n onesel and to summon lhal final effort.
laying lalse blame and being thwarted by !he
Lisa Gok:lslE!ln and A Garcia y Robertson
man in the wt.le l\al. Howev., ner new novella, abo reson 10 the histoncal, Garcia y Robertson
·s1airway'. in May's Asimov's, brings her back
Wllh a harrOWlng but over-long story, 'The
10 sometting approaching lop !Ofm as she
O!hef Magpie', about a Natrve American gir1
expb'es another aspect of the Orylands milteo,
who IS supposed lo defend her D'Olher·s death
joining an ocean-borne caravan ol icebergs
but spends a IOI of lime looking for George
being towed up from Anlarctica. 'v\'hile She once Custer. Goldstelll tackles Sir Waler Raleigh,
again calches lhe dilemma of ordinary people
on his last jOll'ney 10 look tor El Dorado. Schol·

just struggling 10 si.avive, Zachary, who can
foretell the fut~e. and Escher, who has lost his
memory, doo't possess the same inl ense w1• 10
exist as do 1heir inland coumerparts, a1 leasl nol
yet. I also admit to having doubts abOul 1he
l easibllity of lowing icebergs 10 America 11 lhe
ice-caps are melting, but 181 u s pUl 1ha1 aside.
Despite Iha ,,.;ews of a vocal minority I don' t
believe 1hat a science fiction story stands and
faYs purely by its grasp Of science. Rosenblum
is writing aboul people..
So is Kristine Kathryn Rusch. anOlher wriuw
ol wonderful short slories., Again, she l ook the
seemingly approY9cl career path, from shon
story'Mitertonoveisl. Franl<ty, IIOIJ'ldildiffict.«
to believe that the writer of 'The Gallery ol His
Dreams·. aboul Matthew Brady the American
Civil War phocographer. could have beef1 the
aulhor of White Mists of Powet' and Hear1readers. These novels COl1:ain passages which
it wouldrfl have taxed the ingeluty ol a ciever
ten-year-old to wrile wtile !he plot. in ptaces,
was so thin as 10 be ll'ansparenl. Otx:asklnal
Hashes of briliance hinled Iha! more might have
been acneved bul it was with reief !hat I read
·Sinnflf-Sair«s' in Ma(s Fantasy and Science
Fiction and lou,d her also back on lorm. with a
neat study ct betrayal and compromise as
Seoalor Lilian Aimony r8'ffl!Ws her relationshlp
with Dashiell Hammett and incidentaly reflects
on the Communist wi1ch-hunl..
Having noled thal RosenlJll..m and Rusch
havenoc loslthw abilityto1urn out a solid, welwritlen story, !heir latest offerings, !hough entOY·
abe. stil seem a iltle lame. Rosenblum has
ventl.l'ed outside the Drytands, !hough Wllh less

ars will know l hal Walt. whal ever Bob Newhar1

may 1hink, did not have a good time aher E~za.
beth died and Goldslein's Raleigh confron1s his
talli>re and lorthcoming death w ith Iha dignity
ot the aging courtier. Pat Murphy disappears
imo th e historical WHd Wes1 again with allOlher
ol her series ol werewolf stories. It's a good
story , I won'I deny ii . but how much mileage is
!here In Western warawotvas? I don' t 1hink rm
sticking my neck OUI especially ii I predict that
werewolves are the coming ttvng in fiction . now
thal the glut of vampires is starting to clot.

In

Iha May issue ol F&SF. it's noted Iha! oflfHl
soence fiction 1akes a larger-ttiao.lile view ol
changes !hal may OCCIX in the lu:1..e when
some of the most vast changes could DCCI.I' in

otdlnaty arcums~ The story to wtich ths
grammatically cna1eoged statemenc is aA)Elnd·
ed IS Mark WT1edema1YIS 'The Playgrou,d
Ooof'. an exairnnation of lhe coosequences of
ar, olCler man's d8asion 10 pu trmsett 1n1O suspeoded arimation IOf 1twty years. Much has
been wrmen aboul the oppooLW1ilies afforded
by lhe rapdty developing cryonic sdeoces;
remedies tor incu-able diseases, a aack a1
lmmonality, bu little has been written abot.f the
human angle. N we are honest, more !han ooe
ol us has heaved a sigh of reief when a demanciog or caniankerous r8'ative has finaNy
died, at~ grving us the opportunily to square

up to ile on OU' own terms. The son in 1hs
SIOfY can'! do that lnslead, he knows that tor
1twty years he wil be Welting for lhe momen1
when he has to offer up his ite IOJ inspeclion
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once again, all the time wing m tis lather's
house. stripped of his own identily. The ult1ma1e iragedy is tn his inabilily to express U.s
apprehension, and its effect on hiS family.
Narcy Kress anemi:-ed 10 do some1t.ng

sin'il.¥- in 'Martin on a Wednesday' (March.
Asimov's ) but missed !he mar1l. Her prerrise
was 1f198nious. In cases of molt.pie person.dlltes. i'l 15 known !hat the ikes, dislikes. allervies even, ot one personality, ere not aNl'ays
manilesled 1n the other personaities, in which
case, wouldn'I ii be possible 10 induce another
characler 1ocure a person of, say, cancer.
This Is what has happened 10 Martin. His new
dominant personality is a psychotic and on 10

!his character are layered other, gentler P81'S·
onari1ies. The stOf}I explOJe Martin's turmoil as
1he psychotic charac1er re-emerges. Nice Idea
but it doesn't quite work. perhaps because
one doesn't trust the molives ol 1he characl ers. 0, perhaps it is because Iha artist chose ,
!Of unfathomable reasons. 10 ilustra1e the
Slo,y with piclures ol David Byrne of Talking
Heads, perhaps in homage lo his While Sul
persona. but ifs V9fY distracting.

The Playground Door' was, hOwever, one
of the fe,y Which seemed 10 address an Issue
racher 1han sm~ desO'ibe it. Sage Waker's
'Roadkill'. while recogfllSing !he Slate of
America"s hedh sys1em, then extrapOla!ing 10
tha imit. pay or cia. then getS losf ,n a mishmash of senllment which cocoons the reader
againsl the raw 1arror of the issue Likewise,
Willam John Watkins' 'The Beggar in the
1.Jv,ng Room· begged maoy quesllons. It
describa5 l he development of holograms SO
reaistic as to be irdstmguishable trom tl'le
real thing . The inventor takes images from lhe
news which appals Iha child narrator bul , as
the s1o,y unlolos, it seems lhal ha running
from his own discomfort oot trom the 1hought
that refugees are being exploited as en1artainmen1. Clearly, !his story is intended to carry a
huge moral dimonsion but ii tho namnor donies this to himselt the story is already weakened. This s1ory, though, is unusual In that,
throughout I was convinced that the narra1or
was a girl, In lacl. evidenc9 suggests that It is
a boy who is speaking bul the feeling hasn'l
left me. However. I don't propose 10 rehearse
the Tiptree .wgumert. not when I believe that
any wnter worth his or her salt can place his
or her set imo any persona !hey ~ke.

tho Martians are coming and lhey·ra looking
mean, actually kepi w ithin coma,n. I was
r&mnded ol the recenl race riots io New York.
IOVOMng Jews and Alrican-Americans. not. I
suspect. the magazine's intention..
Ttas is unusual for Analog. whose Slyle is
more Iha! ol Stephen L St.ms' '\Ylite Room·,
in which a habllual mugger 1s encouraged to
see the error of tis ways by coofronbng him
wilh a °Victim'. computer geoerated. I lound
sometting rather 1acky aboul 1his, though Iha
prisoner is apparently not to know lhat a computer generation has been used. and 1ho
whole thing read ~ke a fictiona~secl psychological case-study. Doug La-sen's 'The Alicia
Conspiracy' (March) Is a tew-jerking s101)1 ol
bereavement therapy as a chap is dislracted
from his wile's dea1h by helping to save an
African village from s1ar,,a1ion, 1hen discovers
she set it up because she knew he'd pine.
By comrasl, Maya Kathryn Bohnhoff's
·Squatter's Righls' pivots on a neat moral
dilemma - suppose you settle a planet. only
10 have the original inhabitants come 10
reclaim i1 - but k>ses 1he impetus in a series
ol stock portrayals of people under pr8SSU'e.
However,l'sstronoer thannerfirStnovel. a
lantasy ol such pallor I wondered how anyone
could make OU! the words.
Analog's Jetlrey D KOOISlra, apart from
tlavitJg a taste tor the kind ol fifties-style sexist. jingoistic liaion I hoped we had sad
goodbye to - ·$l.a-lshine, Genius arl:I Rust'
culminates in Iha eponymous Sunshine
agreeing 10 work for the mi~lary because
those big. bad aliens killed her husband. and
now she's gOing 10 make tne world a better
place; can you believe 1his? He also seems to
be an admirer ol Golden Age fiction. He
devotes an emire story to two pilots rekindting
1he American nalion·s dream of space travel
by hijacking a space shunte and gOing oft to
1he Moon to lay a memorial 10 Heinlein. I
disfike sell-releremial SF anyway, but this
piece really l akes Iha biscuit
T hinking o1 the Golden Age , I should 1us1
note the IU)lic:ation of Isaac Asimov's last
Foundalion novela. Having ploughed my way
through lhis wooden tale of geriatnc oerringdo, a muttered 1hank god there·s no more·
was hecl'"d. In fairness though, I have worked
out WNf Asimov's appeal is 10 so many ol his
re.ders. Assuming that they a-e the teenage

leSs gong-ho moments) also writing abou1
books, while Stening and Benlord tackle
sciemific manEWS and Ka1he Maio does an
excellerthatcheljobonthepomJ:XJSitiesot
film. On 1he other hand, it may be that the
Slories aren'1 that exciting at the ~ or
don't suppl)'Whal l'mlookinglorrighlnow.
F&SF has always ploughed a sightty skew
ti.ffow, providing an ideal retreat for anyone
sackofrivet-counting rusl-buci(etsbulnot in
se.areh ol lull-bk,wn heroic faOlasy. Yet at.
present. 100 much of the material here is so
son as 10 be marshmallow and it clogs the
bran. How much ot ltis can be attributed 10
Rusch's editing and how much 10 the stat.a ol
Ferman's remaining back inventory. I don·t
know and wouk:ln'I care to hai:ard a guess.
Eilher way. too much 01 the material kxlks 1ike
experiments w hich should have been put in a
drawer unUI greater wisdom prevailed, or else
1tvowaway lrivo~ties. Take Esther Friesner's
'One Quiet Day in the Suburbs' (May). a
down·home tale of biblical folks . vying 10 cap
one another"s stories ol plagues they've survived. An appetizer. perhaps. bul nowhere near
as substantial as her ·Runyonesque Lowliles'
(May, ASifflOY 'S ). a jewel among homages 10
Iha! author. "SctwOdinger-'s Cathouse' from Kil
Johnson doesn't progress lar beyond its litle.
N my re.ders are by now suspecting that
a humoll1ess jerk who doesn'I appreciate
a joke. th&r'l rest 3SSU"ed tlis isn"I true. I don't
ike iof,te after )oke. after )Oka. cuMnattng i n
one ot Ron Goulan's tiresomely humorous
pieces ( April) . I did &f1oyJohn Morressey's
Worlung Slllfs". which featured a businessman w,th soma interesting nolions on Sld&sleppiog union labour. as might be mfarred
from 1he title. To give Morressey flXther credit.
he avoids that curious nudge-nudge slyle
which pervades so much SF humour writing .
Thal aparl, we have a genuine shaggy
Jesus story on Bridget McKenna·s 'The Good
Pup' (March); another a~ens <:telvin9 in10
history story from Barry Matzbe(g, no1 10
memion yet another occult rock-music horror
story. 'Terror's Biggest Fan'. from Ma-c
Laidlaw from Whom one would have hoped tor
better. By far and away the besl S10JY over1he
last three mornhs i n F&SF haS been David
Brin·s 'Decritus Atlected' (M a-ch). Bnn is no!
an author whose work I usualy ""oy but lhiS
is .somewhat oft his normal beat. It discusses
the relationship between humans and theit
rubbish. There is something haunting and
powerlul in his use of images as he secs the
work Of ,.,..,., archaeologists working 1hrough

rm

A m I asking !or a moral in my liction? tt so,
tr-.s would seem 10 lea:i me imo Analog

boys we beieve them 10 be. 1suspect that it
cs that Asimov wrote ficlion •ke he wrote hes

territory. Ooe lelter in Aprirs is.sue, however.
compliments the magazine on its "l4H)aat.
we-can-sot'le-ttis nature·, precisely Iha thing
that geoefally 1rrita1es me so much about i'I.
Walker's 'Roadkilr would not. I think. have
featured in here, not without a more lil &affirm1ng bul less beijevable ending. Mind

sdef1ific arbdes, in clear, unciultered Slal&ments, wtKh tends 10 make !or ~&al science
writing and rotten fiction . However. rn say no
more about Iha story. Asimov's adtmerswil
delight in the lidiness of i1 all. hiS delractors
will groan for much the same reason. All will
besalisfied.

IWMliet:h century roobisl'I against lhar stranger disooveries, Of bodies laid out among the
rubbish. This Is a stOl)I which repays ca-elul
rereading and is alt too rare and precious
when so much ol the material I've reviewed so
far borders on the ephemeral.

you , they did let slip a delicious ittle piece
lrom Je,ry Oltion , 'Hiland Run' (April) in
which a1emot&-controlvehicleacciden1ally
mows down lhe first recorded Martian, only
tor !hem 10 realise 1ha1 other Mars landings
have done the same. Not very Irle-enhancing,
bUI much nearer the 1ru1h. and even lhe mi~tary conclusion. preparation for war because

S 01ar,l'vesaidlittleaboutthefictionin
F&SF. Perhaps 1his is because I've been seduced by John Kessers on-going and robust
cleconstruction ol thal beasl ca lled 'academic
ailic:ism·, or else because Rusch has assembled as fioo a group ol columnists as you
could hope to find anywhere, with Card (in his

A s I moved on to the next ba!ch ol magazine
ti!les, I was aware ol several prevailing
curren1 s olau1horialinteresl - lhehis1orical
figure in sf; mood wriling to evoke a lutixe
world without especially doing much with it
and ser-referential SF - as well as a sense
malaise, a lack ol new ideas, fresh

°'
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approaches, startling new inSights. Could it be

that an ovar-use of history and too much selfreference indica1es the rise of pre-millennia!
decadence as the genre moth circles ever

closer to the mainstream flame before plunging in a cloud of smoke and ash? This was a
queslion I asked as I turned to Amazing ,
another of my favourite magazines as you'll
perhaps recall.
Amazing did ~ttle to reassure me. A
second shaggy Jesus story, though n01 so
obviously canine, J R Dunn's 'Men of Good
Will', retells the betrayal ol Jssus in Jerusalem. at great length, so we know that Dunn
has at !east researched his Bible assiduously.
The twist is to set the story in an alternative

universe.thusgiving Dunnanopporlunityto
lavishly describe lhe Roman-style military

hardware . True. he did attempt to draw parallells with modern massacres, in his descriptions of the rioting in !he streets alter the
ba1rayal of Vietnam and Amrilsar sprang to
mind, but finally, !his story is little more than
an exercise in style. The original story was
faithfully retold wilh law embellishments. 111
wanted this I could read the Bible.
As if that wwen't enough. Albert Einstein.
my second favourite historical bfita noire
{after Marilyn Monroe, though Elvis Presley is
coming up fast on the inside) pops up, though
Paul Levinson's 'Cat's Cradle' (Febl"uary)
does open up the quantum can of worms in a
fashion that even this non-scientist could
grasp. By comparison, lhe retrieval of
General Patton by time travellers in ·Dark
Glass·, by Steve Gross and Sasha Miller (also
February) seemed pointless, especially when
he admitted himself !hat they had the wrong
man. Just to put the icing on the cat lhis
issue of Amazing afso featured Greg
Benford"s lime-travel story, 'The Dark Backward', in which a lime traveller goes back to
!ell William Shakespeare and Ernest
Hemingway that. guys. il"s okay. we realty
loved you alter you were dead.
I was beginning to wonder how much
more of this I could cope wilh, and was not
pleased to discover Arlen Andrews Sr's "A
Little Waltz Music' (March) in which a group of
skiffy aUlhors are shot into space to li ve their
imaginings: you know. Jerry, Larry, Harry.
Anhur , a space shuttle and a Ringworldand not a sick-bag in sight alas. Michael
McCollum's "Dream World" (April) featured a
megalomaniac SF aUlhor who claimed he
was rewriting 1he fUlure as he wenl along, to
e)(act revenge on this and that person. while
Bruce Bethke had an ingenious but ultimately
fatuous thought on how the Dave Clarte Five
came into exislence. Given Mr Clarke"s
penchant !or lit igation .. I would tread carefully.
Jusl to round things off. Barringlon Bayley's
"This Way Into the Wendy House· (May,
lnterzone) has the narrator, a science fiction
author meet a science fiction fan called Alan
who. in a curious time shift, reveals that he is
Barrington Bayley. Puh-lease! None of this
did much to diminish my grOWing conviction
tha1 SF is in imminent danger of disappearing
up its own backside.

P aul Morley recently announced the death of
SF, apparently on the grounds that they don't
write ii ~ke they did in his day. a view which
did not initially earn him much sympathy from
me. On the other hand, having staggered
through a landscape constructed on derivative
stories, trite moral fables, and a surfeit of
quantum universes. I'm wi1"ng to concede that
hemighlhaveapoint. ls1hereanoasisinthis
desert of losl inspirations? Am I wrong in
believing thal SF shouldn't be reduced entirely to a diet of fluff . let us have some entertainment but I think SF is also a form of
experimental sociology, exploring the "what
ifs' and ·maybes' of this universe, what
philosophers call thought-experiments
Mark Rich"s excellent 'With love From the
Plague Territories' (February, Amazing ) did a
good deal to restore my flagging faith . Set in a
plague-devastal ed future country. probably
America, Rich"s s1ory addresses the survival
of hope and humanity in a world dedicated to
the basicsol physicatsurvival. It explores the
choices people have to make in times of
crisis, and also reneging of promises. Nevertheless, in this harsh environment. the likes of
Increase Olds can sUMve o n their own moral
terms.
I s ii my imagination or is the amount of fictio n
in lnterzo ne shrinking? This time last year ,
the magazine featured an average of seven
stories. Now it's down to five stories and
seven fea!ures including review columns and
two in!erviews per issue. In its own way,
lnterzone is as eclectlc as Amazing and
F&SF though not as interesting to me at least
There is vary little I could honestly describe,
as cutting-edge SF but there are a lew wellwritten s1ories w hich lelt this mind refreshed .
AS1rid Julian's 'lrene·s Song· {M arch). coming
in the wake of 1he current popularily of
Gorecki's third Symphony, is a poignant
discussion of the power of music and its
potential to bring tile. And I've finally found a
Stephen Baxter story I can unders1and. one
that doesn' t suffer from incomprehensible
science and a prose style which seems to
have come out of a random word generator.
Its title, The Sun Person', does not thrill. but
ii stands as an honest admission that most
exploiters of seeming ly barren planets won't
give a toss about checking for non-carbonbased lifeforms, just as we always leafed.
Don Webb"s 'Castalia', less SF, less fantasy ,
more an unholy a!~ance between Thorne
Smith and Algernon Blackwood is typically offbeat. lhough when compared to some of his
earlier !tights of fancy, his mOl'"e recent fiction
seems a little staid by comparison.
L ast, but by no means leas1 , in fact in a
league of its own, comes Aurealis, "the
AustraHan Magazine of Fantasy and Science
Fiction·. Much as Australian fauna has gone
its own way over the millennia, so Aurealis
marches to a rhythm dictated by the comparative isolation of the Australian SF community. There is a handful of small press and
semi· professional magazines but few people.
pace Greg Egan. have broken through in10

other world markets. Likewise, with the exception of AF Kidd, known over here as a ghost
story writer and editor ot Picatrix, no nonAustrlalian seems to have appeared in
Aurealis.
The letter columns congr atu late Iha editors
on lheir Aus1ralian perspective. As l commented in a letter myself, I'm not sure whether
outsiderscanactua llyperceivethisspecifically
Austra~an st andpOint. In certain stories. most
notably those of Terry Dowling, ii would be
difficuhtomiss theAustraliancharacter.
Dowling writes wit h almost visionary fervour of
a future AUS1rali a. partilioned by aborigines,
with freedom to travel granted to only a
handful of while men. who sail their sandships
through the inl eriOI'" deserts. Tom Tyson is a
man wilh a mission, moving inexorably
1hrough three books of short stories towards
discovering !he trUlh about himself. 'T he Final
Voyage of Captain Gelise· is another fragment
of that tale. Dowlng's work, the Rynnosseros
stories especially, reminds me strongly of
Ballard in his Vermilion Sands period. but
infused with a deep appreciation of
environment. T he fingerprim is uniquely
Dowling 's.
That apan, no o1her story in issues 9 and
10 seems to possess 1ha1 sense of environment which characterises certain stories from
Australian writers. II anything marts these two
issues of Aurealis . it's a hideous fascination
wi!h the uses to which information will be put
and ways of mechanically augmenting human
beings. These are themes which have cropped
up throughout all 1he issues of Aurealis . This
time, A John Wallace in "Pocket Hostage',
shows a nicety of dislinction between theft and
kidnapping when a small-time crook discovers
lhat the data-package he's been commissioned to s1eal contains the com plete body
record of a man who can be re-activated in a
new body. Sadly, the story concentrated far
too much on chasing the thief round the buik:1ing and a lot too little on why this facility should
be needed. Mar1in J Living's 'Shiller' deals
with the menial stresses on an a ugmentM
human being.
The nature of 1he potential Aus1 ra li an
market being what ii is, Aurealis doesn't tend
to specialise in the way that British and
American magazines do. Thus horror and
fantasy mix comfortably wilh all shades of
science fiction . The fantasy ranges from the
predictable, with Sophie Peters having one
more go at the Scheherezade story in ·one
Final Story', while AF Kidd's 'Saint Sebastian
and the Mona Lisa' is an unusual story about a
lamia. On the whole, however, I thin k the
science fiction is stronger than the fantasy in
these magazines; it does vary.
S o. the temperature has been taken and
found to be tepid. The patient is a couch
potato in serious need of exercise but not yet
completely beyond redemption. Next issue rn
1ake a look at the current crop of small press
magazines. If anyone would like to submit
review copies of their magazines. please send
lhem to Maureen Speller at 60 BournemoUlh
Road , Folkestone, Kent , CT19 SAZ
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Stars IS lhe seqUO( The first book was good
t\aro SF, but it dealt with the all·h?O-prev.lM
scenaoo of a~ens lhrea1emng to destroy the
Ear1h, al>at Wllh some on9mal Ideas, m

Edited by Stephen Payne

Greg Bear
Anvi l Of Stars

Piers Anthony
Mercycle

A sense ol wonder IS not easily invoked by
modem Sf, but I suspecl ifs what mos1 of us
who read hard SF are after and Anvil o r St.au

Grafton, 1993, 343pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Susan Badham

provides ample

measise.

Colin Bird

James P. Blaylock
The Paper Grail
. II you've had your fill Of dragons and magic
swordS and need a resl from hard sc,ence. this
could be a ilerate and Cl'\l1ised en1011ainmen1
you'I welcome tor a couple of hOofs.

Norma n Beswick

Samuel R. Delany
Driftglass/Starshards
Jt is Clear ... Delany views wn11ng as a powertul
means ol tibera1100, a fact borne out by this remarkable and varied collection ol s1ories.

Andrew Seaman

Phil Rickman
Candlenight
Altoge1her an excellenl read IOI' dellotees of
The horror novel and ym another author to

watchoutlor

John News1nger

P iers Anthony sianed tncareer wnting SF,
bul is now better known lor tu lighl lan1asy.
This 1s a revised version of a novel he ....,.ote
several years ago and !ailed 10 gel published
Unlonunate!y it wasn't wonh she wan.
The book has one potenually In1erest1ng
dea - the characiers are on a secr01 undersea expedi1100 and are 1reated so Iha! they
are · ou1 of phase~ W1!h lhe enwonment and
Thus atJle IO travel deep onderwa!:81' Wll hoUI
prOlectJon. HOW8Yllr lhe de!als of ths process
¥e never explored and 11 remans as a plot
dEMce and no more
The characiers do no1 li..now who's sent
them on 1he eKP8(iition and why - they only
have a route 10 IOllow. Wh8fl they do hnd the
answer, ifs implausible. This g8fleral weakness eKlends 1hrough all aspects ol the book
(lo, example. lhe charac1er1Sat1on is weak,
based more on the neuroses of the Chcw"acters
than anytt.ng fHSe). The book's lautts
OYerCOme it. because Plers Anthony 1$
de1ermined to push a moral message of cooperallOO al the axpensa of a coherent plot,
good characiensa,ion and plausibiity

Greg Bear
Anvil Of Stars

Michael Swanwick
Stations Of The Tide

Lexend. 1993. 499pp. £4.99
Reviewed By Colin Bird

Swanwick .. layers illusion upon illusion until the
reader is drunk wnh wondel'" And that's true

mag,,.

Jim Steel

The

lirSI thing 10 say IS Iha! 1his is a much
bener book than The Forge Of God,
poolistted 6 yeas ago and 10 which An vil Of

panicular lhe spectacular defl'llse 11se•. The
sequel offers better characterisation, more
interesting speculation and a fa r less prediC1•
ableplot.
You may remember thal The Forge 01
God ends wl1h the Earth deSltoyed by a~en
mac:twnes and a handful ol humans rescued
byot"8r, more amenable a~en robots. The
humans we pur into a Central Ark wtwle Ma-s
IS terraformed. They are mformed by their
hosts, the Benefactors, lhatCMlisalKJOSSt.WV·
iving the planet-kllers have formed The Law.
This code states that the Killers must be
trac ked down and deSlroyed. Several ot lhe
younger occupan1s ol the Central Ark volun·
teer 10 CM)' oul 1hIs punishment. The novel
follows 82 young people as Ihey travel in a
Benetactor manul'actu-ed stwp, cn.ising lhe
galaxy searching !or lhe Siar sysiem from

which the KiNers ongmaae.
The set-up allows tor some fascmat1ng
speculat,on on pa'tlCle poy5ICS. some ol which
•s cruoal to the pktl, although 10 Bear's Cfedlt
1h15 is dealt wit h clearly wrthout sinking ll'IIO a
dense quagmire of quantum mechanics. The
stor, a:so t;;a;;,,;;;s som;;1hiri9 ra,-., ir, 1..:1,on
this wide in scope: real narrative tel'\Slon. The
m!EN"acllons be!Ween the young people undEN'
lhe enormous Pf8SSU'8 lhal dovek)ps as They
close 1n on their goal, 1s credible and 1nvolv•

....

A sense of wonoer is 001 easily 1rl'IIO«ed by
medem SF, btA I 5uspec1 ifs what most ol us
who read hard SF are aher and Anvil 01

Stars pr<Mekls ample measu-e.

James P. Blaylock
The Paper Grail
Grafton, 1993, 37/pp , £4.99
Reviewed By Norman Beswick

11

yoclve read a BlaylOctt novel belore. you
knOw what 10 expect fantasy 1n the Little, Big
mode, MK m a moderately reaisbc conlext.
With qc.ky, sigl"tly bizarre charact~ and an
eventual p01rc of hlsioocat reference. And
that, as readabkl as ever, IS what you get in
The Papet'Grail.

We are on the n0t1hem coast ol contemporary Cahtomia and Howard Bar1on, aSSis1an1
director of a smau museum. has come to
collect a paper woodcut sketch, possibly by
Hok:usai. But all IS nOI what rt seems. We meet
many 1ntngL.1ng people· among 1hem his Uncle
Roy, founder of lhe Museum of Modern
M~enes and builder of haunted houses· Mrs
H8'olse Lamey, whowatershergardenWllh
blood and is anxious 10 purchase the skeleton
of John Ruslon: Mr JimJMYS. whose garden
Shed contains a machine reputed to raise
ghosts: and 1he Gluers, who...Well, you'll find
out. And we IOllow the rnlveloping relalionship
between the well-meaning Howard and the
young woman he believes is his cousin S)'Ma.
Aher some 200 pages of eccentricity and
undettones of obscure menace, we begm 10
S8fl5$ patterns undemeath II all. We discover
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whal the Paper Grail is (more or less), who's
on which side. and why, and the s1ory builds
to a rorncking c~max which I mustn't reveal ,
no1 that it would matter much 10 your enjoym•

ent
Along the way the cognoscenti will enjoy
picking up the in-jokes and references, and
the literary style is adelighl, as befits a
PfoleSSO( of English. Don '1 look tor deep
signiticance. don't ask too many Questions·

but if you've had your fill of dragons and magic
swords and ne!ld a rest from hard science,
this could be a ~t91'ate and civihsad enter1alnmenl you·11 welcome for a couple of hours.

Marion Zimmer Bradley
The Mists of Avalon
Pe11iuin, 1993, 1009pp. £5.99
Reviewed By Sue Thomason
R eissue of a book first pub~shed in 1983
(complete wi1h the original silly cover art). A
reworking of the Maner ol Brilain, closely
following the events of Malory, but retelling
from the viewpoint of Morgaine (Morgan Le
Fay).TheArthurianstory isseen intermsol
conflict between the ancient re~gion ol the
Goddess, whose cult centre is Avalon, and the
new (to Bri!ain) religion ol Christianity. The adherents of both religious viewpoints are shown
to be blinkered by 1heir wond-views. The followers ol the Goddess too easily be ~eve 1hat
their ambitions. hopes. and poli1ical plans are
'"the will of the Goddess" incarnate in Her
Priestesses (Viviane. Morgaine, Niniane,
Nimue). The Christians are too quick to deny
and denigrate religious expression and insight
outside the narrow tenets of their own faith .
The book encompasses Morgaine"s life
from her earliest chiklhoocl memories 10 the
relleciioos of her old age. Events outside
Morgaine·s experiences are tokl as perceived
by her through "the sigh t"; an awareness of
non-present events cultivated by the
Goddess"s priestesses and druids. The other
magic (as opposed to symbolic) events in the
book are, for me, its main weakness . Avalon
of the Goddess has been withdrawn from the
world (where it would co-exist with Glas1onbury of the Christians) , and !ravel to and from
ii invo~es a magical transition from world to
world, which iS presented as (basically) a
HoHywood special effect. That, and the typical
Bradley sex scenes, were tlte only things that
left me wincing.
The book's great strengths are its faithfulness to 1he original ma1erial, its thoughtful,
thorough aocl original reworking ol that
material, and its recasting ol a story by, IOI"
and about men. into one retold from a
woman·s point of view and cen1 red on !he realities of womens' ~ves and experiences.

Joe Donnelly
Still Life
Century, 1992, 554pp, £14.99
Reviewed by Martin Sutherland
C ailHn Brook was a police nurse until she
was shot in the back while trying to rescue a

woman and her baby in a violenl household
incident in a bad neighbourhood of Glasgow
1he shot threw her from a balcony and she
broke her back, paralysing her from the wais1
down. Martin Thornton as the reporter on the
scene, who in a telepathic vision saw the
incidenl just before ii happened. and tried 10
get lo Caitlin and warn her: he was just too
late. After getling ou1 ol hospital. Caitlin 'retired' to Unnvale. a small isolated farming
vi llage. Now. a year later, Martin visits Caitlin
again with the proposition of doing a follow-up
story to the piece he wrote after the incident
She 1ums him down, bu1 they have dinner,
become closer friends, talk. and all thal. In the
meantime. s1range things have been happening in Fasach Wood. People have been going
missing (they have been killed by the Wood
itself in several gruesome inciderns that noone but the reader knows aboul), people have
been seeing things and people (most notably
Caitlin and Martin l hemselves) have been
attacked by a huge black animal-thing that
might be a prize black boar that escaped trom
one of lhe local farms a few mooths ago, but
which is probably something mOl"e siniscer. ln
the village, a strange women is desperately
trying to prolect and preserve 1he wood from
holiday conages. The group is run behind !he
scenes by Sheila Garvie, a druid-type who
may or may not be behind all the evil doings
beyond the drystone dyke that holds within lt
the shady sanctuary of Fasach Wood ..
II this sounds like standard horror
material, !hats because ij is.Donnelly is a very
good writer, but he doesn'1 ack:I an)'lhing 'new'
or 'different' in this book. Still Life is a great
read, top-of-the-range horror (doo't expect to
put il down once you 've started ij) but in the
end it stays firmly within the boundaries of
standardhorror. Myadvice:waitlorl he
standard paperback edition.

Alan Dean Foster
Codgerspace
Orhil, 1993. 3()9pp. £4.99
Reviewed by Chns C. Bailey
A 1an Dean Foster has long been a favourite
of mine, a pro~fic author ol many a longtoothed. humourous yam. the latest of which
is aptly named: Coctgerspace. Having
va~artlly tried , but alas long since given up trying to unravel 1he convoluted workings of
Foster's magnificently warped imagination, I
am forced to accept thal he has OUldone himself this time around. II you !hough! that Glory
Lane. or his Flinx. s8fies were inherently
funny . then you're in for Quile a law chuckles
with Codgerspace. Only Foster has the sheer
gal/lo anempl l o weave 1ogelher such diverse
topics as Artificial Intelligence (the sell-aware
domestic variety , hell-bent on seeking out its
human equivalent of 'Goel' in its own inept
fashion, causing much mayhem, mishap and
misery 1he while). with over-the-hill, tired and
retired geriatric old-age pensiooers, flamboyantly typecast as his main characters. Then
mix-in a generous dollop of non-humanoid
eJClra-terrestial life and technology and you
have Codgerspace. Not so much an olden-

day •·wagon- train tolhe stars" ' as a two-step,
zimmer frame dance to exhaustion. A~hough I
found Codgerspace an acceplable day's read
it suffers slightly from being writlen to cater for
the SF/F reader ol young8f years , which led to
oversimplified, repetitive teXl, particularly in
the first chapter. Another flaw lay in Foster's
use of OAPs as his main characters. This is,
of course, perfectly acceptable, but 1felt lhat
thecharacterscouldhavedonewilhabit
morn ·energy", thereby giving the story as a
whole a faster. smoother feel.

Christopher Fowler
Red Bride

u~~~i:= b~~a:~Pfa;~~
1

C hrislopher Fowler is a rising (risen?) star
among British horror writers, with a reputation
for offbeat stories! hadn"1 read anything before
Red Bride, and was impressed. The book
reads weli and if Fowler's style doesn"t set !he
Thames on lire. the story compelled me to
stay up until 2:00 am two nights in a row!
John Chapel was in insurance belore striking out into movieland PR at the age of 30. He
is John Major without the charisma. has a
dutiful wile , a not too rebellious son and a
mortgage in Richmond. His first client is Jxora.
a Caribbean model/actress with knock ·em
dead looks. Why he lus!s for her is obvious,
whyshefallsinlovewi1hhimatfirstsighlisn·1
so clear. Shortly after !heir mealing, the bodycount slarts to rise, bu1 the only connection
seems to be lxora and it couldn't be her. The
corpses have all been given the Ripper
treatment by someone of inhuman strength.
By the end all is revealed. Chapel has lost
everything up to, but not including. his ~le, and
love has COOQU81'"ed death. Maybe the
scaffolding shows sometimes, but what the
hell? I enjoyed it and if you fancy some late
nighl reading, I recommand il

J. V. Gallagher
Gameworld
Headline, 1993, 374pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Steven Tew
G awain Grant is a successful business man.
where '"success" means making a lot of
money. commuting to meetings on the continent via the Channel Tunnel, founding an international paper at the drop of a hat, and, of
course , being a complete and uner ruthless
shit. It would not be a surprise if such a man
indulged in some illegal habit; but the snorting
of coke is not !or our hero. He's into somelhing far more risky, far more illegal: he's a
boardgame addict. and boardgaming is a
hanging offence. One day he is cornered in an
illegal gaming den; as the cops gather outside. he agrees 10 play Gameworld with
Mehemt Confucius - he pops a hallucinatory
pill aocl wakes up in a world outside 1he laws
of time and space, where he mus, roll the dice
and play '"uncertainty cards"' to move from
SQuare to SQuare and ultimately defeat 1he
Forces of Evil and rescue the Princess Ruda
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from the Draggon {sic).
rm noc qute su-e what to make al
GanMWOrld. In many ways ifs an amusing
read, ii l'IOl lhe tilarious fantasy tne publishers

would have you beaeve, and ils chafaclars
and Seftings are interesling to those soaked in
popular culture and popularised myth; 1here's
Norse gods. Lawrence OI Arabia, a Poirot ~ke

Belgian delective. the Loch Tabernacle
Monslllf, and places like a famasy Irish "Empire" peopled w~h crea1Ures of varying

dimensions (losing a dimension or two would
be 1heir eqlivalenl of a tralfic offence), Losl
Vegas, Atlantis and so on. Bui characters and
sen1ngs, and an amUSing IIKTI OI phrase are
nol enough to make a novel work, even as
eo1eruw1ment. Gamewortd seems to lack a
sense al direction and Gallaghet's fertile
unaginatlOf'lreignsunched(ed. lfinall','lost
inuiresr ju.si over halway rhrough and
struggled 10 firwsh n. rd ~ke 10 be generous
and ltink lhal thefe's something worthwhile
and meaningful in there , bul, 10 paraphrase
one ot his characters, P8fhap.s ~s all JUSI to

breakthelceatparties.

Carol Hill
Amanda and the Eleven
Million Mile High Dancer
B/nmnsh111-y, 1993, 443pp, £6.99
Reviewed By Sue Badham

T

Ns book is only per.,.,erally SF. Although
it's S8f al NASA and has a female astronaul as
a mancharaaer, ifs really a !able aboul ecological breakdown and the kinds of ttinking
lhal cause it. The main cha'acter. Amanda
Jaworski. rep,esents bolh kinds of ttinking, as
seen by Carol HiM, Sha is at Of1C9 a trained
pantcle phystelSt who is a compe1en1 scientist
and a woman who relies on her intuition to
guide most aspects o1 her life. Because this is
her main funclion in the novel she's more an
icon than a character. Unlortunat&lystiesals
the tone of the boolc: a11 lhe Olher people in the
slory are also lwo dimensional, which makes r1
I0 care about whal happens to l hem.
Like al fables, this story deals in exaggeral>On and generalisations aod this IS where 11
talS do.m . By trymg 10 eiq:Maln complex issues
i n 1em'IS 01 good guys (lhe lnlUltrve lhmkars)
and bad guys (the artherfof soentilic duaists)
and then suggesting the bad guys ate contrC.led by extraterrestial forces, 11 succeeds in de-humanising lhe people the author doesn·t
approve 01. Of COUl'S8, thefe is a certain level
of irony in lhe book. It's not like a fifties SF
story where the mind con1rolllng aliens were
allegories l orthecornmunisIs. CarolHillis
serious in anothef way - she can't imagine
hOw people can be polluters i1 I hey are fully
human and so she"s forced to an01her
explanalion. The !act IhaI she suggests l hiS
while writing on herwol'd processor in her air
conc111,oned apairnent, probabty wi th a gas
guulingcaroutside. shOws lheSOU"ceofher
binclness. She is unable 10 see the polluters
ponl of view. however -ong headed, and 10
disrnos.s them out ot hand Is to abandon
J)91Suas,on and give in 10 despair.
This nOV9I fails, not JUSt because ot its

cfflicu•

wooly ttinking or because of its unsympath,euc d'laraclers. 11 lails because It's an extramety difficult read. I kKnf it ha'd going and
WOUid have gtven up halfway t!Yougtt>ecause
ii takes forever to reach any resoUion. This
might be excusable if the end of the book
were especially impressive. but it isn'L Unless
YoU have a high tolerance tor whimsicality yau
will probably find Iha same Ihing.

Tom Holt

Ye Gods!
Orbit. /993. 296pp.£4.99
Reviewed By Jan Malique
P icture lhis ~ a quiet street somewhere in
suburbia, zero in on a 98fden, ike any other,
except !or Iha corpses of numerous wild
a,..mals. Go inside the house, a dead gorila is
bemg used as a coal·rack: what is so dilferett
abOul this household? Jason Deny (who he?),
semi-OMne, semi-detached yoong man wailing for his Purpose in ~fa 10 creep up and
surprise him. lives here. That is what is so
different abou1 this house, It suddenly comes
upon him, dragging several apathetic Gods
behind it. Anden1 Greece will never be the
same, nOI after what Torn Holt has dor'IEI to it.
Picture 1tis -a Mars who hates violence.
an ApoMo saddled with a converted
(qlJck
,ob IJOm Vulcan) chariot , a somewhal contused Sybil o1 ~
- Cerberus impersonating a
demented domestic pet and so on. Said
characl:ElfS, with a cast of lhouSandS. take~
cudgels in a Vemendous battle berween
humankind (our hero Jason) and the Gods ol
yore (or ot-,,mpus, sacred mountain - not
sacred sports shop). Why ate I hey fighting?
GOOd question, I know but I am noc tel~ng.
On, okay. lt involves a jolle and 1he fear of an
anciern race being vanquished to the far re-aches of memory and space and lime, it Is
aboUI the ficklell8SS ol human nature.
Alternatively, you could make up your own
mind about the inlrieacies of Itis book. I
laughed and Laughed, ii was funny . Aver,
good reason for reading Ye Gods!.

vw

Jen ny Jones
Lies and Flames
Headlinr. 1993. 562pp. £5.9'J
Reviewed by Alan Fraser

L ies and Flames is Che thi-'d book of Jenny
Jones' trilogy Flighl Over Fire sat 00 lhe
world of Choroloo. the focus of an intense
struggle between th e Sun God, lycias, and
lhe Moon Goddess, Astarte. In the lirst boolc,
Eleanor Knight, an Eng~sh woman , was
brought to Chorolon by Mantias Marling, a
Mage who is a follower of Astarte. Chorolon
was caught in the grip of lhe Slasis, a freezing
of rime and the seasons, which was caused
by Lucien Lefevre, a Pl"iQSI ol the Sun God.
Eleanor managed 10 break the Sta.sis by freeing the Beou Bird, a phoenix-like creature
whose figtt governs the passage ol day and
l'llghC in Chorolon. Al the begmning of !his
book, Chorolon has been treed , but Eleanor
has losl her lover, Lukas Mering (brother of

Matttias). who has married Felicia Westray.
Countess 01 Shell, now pregnanf with his
d'ild, and become E.-1 cl lhis northern city.
Her pas acoons have snow-n her 10 be
determined, resourcetut and COll"8Q80US, but
Eleanor can see no place for herself in
Chorolon without Lukas. In despair she re,
turns to Earth. bul ChorOIOn linds her again ...
The defaaled Mage and Sun Priest. Lucien
Lefevre. has l"IOW assumed a new incarn.ation
and threatens 1he world again by taking
control of the southern Empire of Peraldon.
wtile another evil M age also thoughl defeated, Gawne of Aquila. revives in the north and
anacksShell directly wiIh weapons ol ice. To
compicate maners. a 1hifd Mage. Dion Gillet,
another Priest of the Sun, causes chaos and
destruClion in Pera6don by chalenglng
Lefevre. Eleanor acts ths lime as an onloo«er
rather rhan a protagoniSI, being there at
centre stage when !tie battle between Sun
and Moon is finally settled, l orn between her
new loYe for the bereaved Phinian Btylhe, and
heroldloYe lorlukas.
As a new reaoer, I found Lies and Flames
very dillicult to get i nto, because Jones vary
creditably does no! indulge tn !he usual trilogy
writer's practice ol giving a lengthy recap at
the start of Iha book, and also because there
are so many principal characters and so many
apparently unrelalacl plot lines. However,
there came a lime, When I was caughl up in 11.
and finished the book eagerty.
It IS <iffic:olt 10 recommend a ltwd boolc In a
senes 10 new readers , but I am su-e those
who have lol'owecf the Flight Over F- sanes
w,I find Itn an exallng read and a tittlog end.
Jenny Jones Is an excellenl story teller whO
has aeated a lascmabng wor1cl and
characters with which you identify. and I want
10 read more by her.

Liane Jones
The Dreamstone
Mandarin, 1993, 488pp, £Z99
Reviewed By Maureen Speller
S omeumes • 15 salt.-:¥}' to remind onesel
that the ilera-y tropes we consider hackneyed
may not seem unusual to readers ot oll'lar
!ypes ol liction. Yet, even lhis does not eJol)lain
why The DrNmstone is haled as "highly
accompished'. The lime-sips at Iha hea'1 of
this novel form a staple of ctildren's books, as
well as featuring In romantic liction by Anya
Sel:on and Daphne Du Maurier. The medieval
setting is now almosl de riguerin aime as
well as romanIic ticlion. Jones seems 10 re•
cognize tha1 she Is not so original and
observes that her novel is really about seK. by
which she means several anatomically c«rect
encounters which are, she assures ll'IEI reader.
very passkmate. Tt.s iS probably true rl you
happen 10 be one at thO:se inYOIYed. bul on Iha
page they are Cir.cally and UllCOflllincingly
executed, though unusually explcit tor romantic fiction. How8Y8f, lhlsisnol a novel which

discusses sex.
Jones· novel , set in l'#o citferent historical
periods, now and Wales circa 1168, weaves
logether the twin love alfai-'s of Jane and
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Gwyn, respectively academic and stereotypical drunken Welsh poet; and Madoc and
Ceinwen, lhe one a possibly historical f19ure,
the other a figment of Jones· imagination. As
the story develops, all too slowly and with far

too many descriptive passages, it becomes
clear that not onty do Gwyn and Jane exper·
ience lhe lives of Madoc and Ceinwen. but
that each relationship is triangular. The olher
people involved suddenly appear, to the
detriment of the plot structure. and Jones
fastens finally on that okl Mabinogion tragedy
of Bloduewedd, Gorony and Lh.Jw Liaw Gyffes.
most lamiliar to us in its stunning reworking by
Alan Garner The Owl Service. Jooes neither
acknowledges its original source nor
contribules anylhing new in her treatment of

thestory.
Frankly, I was bornd by this novel. While
obviously thoroughly researched, maybe 100
moch so. it extxles an air of having been
bolted together, section by section. Too ittle
happens over too many pages and the
descrip1ive passages have a distinctly mauvish tinge . The plol itself is broken-back, only
becoming animated when Jones finally 1ackles
the legend in lhe lasl Quarter of the book. Only
one mystery remains: ii this won 1he 1992
Betty Trask Prize, what on earth was the
competition like?

Paul J. McAuley
Eternal Light
Orhir. /993. 463pp. £5.99
Reviewed By Chns Amies
T hings that go fast and explode ... Eternal
Light is a space opera on the grand scale.
where ti1anic forces have been pushing bits ot
the Universe wound for their own benefit for
the last few million years. A renegade group ol
the galaxy-spanning Alea race have got hold
ol the angels" prime moving kil and are planning lo use it 10 heat up the Universe !Of their
own benefit, with the side-effeCI of rendering it
unsuitable for any kind of ~le and bringing
aboul i1s much accelerated destruc1ion
Dorthy Yoshida , Japanese-Australian
scienrist and psi-Talen1 with an Alea female
riding persona~ty shotgun inside her head, is
shanghaied into attempting lo save the world,
in the company of a dissatisfied immonal. a
lighter pilot, and situationa~st artist who brings
along his own personal brand of sp~1
personality (half his head given over to an Al).
And a lot happens in this novel: kidnappings,
insurrections. fundamen1alis1 backlash, space
battles and long eQuations. A lot of people
(myself included) won"! understand the
science, but it doesn't stop the novel moving
along and being paced and eJCCiling. Dorthy's
journey lakes her beyOfld 1he Yellow Bliek
Road, but not just back to Kansas, and
Robot/Machine achieves both heart and brain.
The best stories involve change. and change
we get. here !or once entropy is defeated.

Anne McCaffrey
Damia
Cor~i. /993. 380pp. £4.99

Damia's Children
&mam, 1993, 264pp,£14.99
Reviewed By Lynne Bispham
A nne McCaffrey's many fans will not be dis·
appoinled by Damia and Damia's Childre n ,
forlhey aretypicalofthisproLilic author's
pat1icular brad of SF. and continue \he story
told in The Rowa n . I have not read The
Rowan , but having tracked down a review , it
seems to me thal the first half of Damia
covers the same time and some of the same
events as the previous book, but from a diffN·
ent perspective which gives new readers the
opportunity to catch up on what has gone
before. The basic premise of lhe books is that
some people are psychically Talented, and
their telepathic and telekinetic abilities arn
utilised by Federal Teleportation and
Telepathic, for communicalion and transport
of people and spaceships between the stars.
The Rowan, her daughter Damia and Damia"s
chi ldren are Prime Talents, people wilh eJCceptional mental abilities who occupy the most responsible positions in FT & T . The books are
partly a !amity saga, telling the story of lhree
genera1ions Of the Gwyn-Raven-Lyon ·clan· .
!heir involvement in the bal1le against the alien
Hivers and, in Damia's C hildre n , lheir relationships with the furry one-eyed Mrdinis,
a liens who have altied with humans against
1he common enemy.
The eponymous heroine of Damia is not
born until half-way through 1he book. The
earlychapt8fsaretakenupwiththestoryof
Afra who becomes the Rowan's highly valued
colleague. Less 1a1ented 1han the Rowan . Afra
needs endless patience to deal wilh the
Prime's volatile temper. Damia herself is like
her mother, highly Talented. but unpredictable
and often unreasonable. She also finds that
being a Prime Talent can be exiremely lonely.
Underneath, however, all !he main characters
are really nice people who selflessly give of
themselves for the good Of the Nine Star
League. They are in fact so nice that they are
at times insufferable.
Bo1h books are episodic. and each episode
follows a similar pattern. There is some crisis
- !he Nine Siar League is Threatened by
a~ens - the Talented characler solves the
problem and is congratulated by his peers. U
is, however, difficulttofearforcharacters
whose men1al resollfces are so great that
1heir melhod of commuting 10 work is to be
teleported between planets, even ii some of
their relatives do get killed off during the
course of lhe slory. In Damia 's Children. for
example. Damia's teenage son Thian meets
with resenlment from lhe non-Talented crew
of a spaceship, but he proves himself such a
capable fellow that he soon wins them around
and receives the approbation of the mos!
important Talents (most of whom are mem bers of his own family), just as we eJCpected
Damia and Damia 's Children are science
ficlion at its safest. Readers looking for startling new concepts will not find them here.
Instead we have spaceships and telepathy ,
hostile inS&Cloid aliens and lurry, friendly
atiens wi1h names like Mrg and Dip, However.

!hare are obviously many readers who like
their SF cosy and fami~ar. for cCaffrey's
books continue to sell in v8f)' respectable
number"s. McCatfrey tans, you know who you
are, these books are for you.

Christopher Moore
Practical Demonkeeping
Mundarin. 1993, 24811p, £4.99
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry
T his is not the SOl1 of book I normally go out
looking !or. Lov8fs of categories would call it
comic hooor. I surprised myseH by enjoying
- moderately.
Seventy years before the story opens. the
hero, Travis, accidentally called up a demon.
Since then il has preserved his youth, but has
proved difficult !O control and impossible to
get rid of. The novel describes their arrival in a
small American town. and then builds up a
network of relationships between the people
who lina!ly combine to destroy 1he demon.
Therearethreedistinctstrandsin
Practica l Demonkeeping : the horror of lhe
demon's activities, which the writer 1ries 10 link
in10 a serious theological framework ; iha more
realisticportrayaloflhecharacters. their
strengths and their hang-ups; and lhe
humour, which consists principally of a
macabre verbal wit. All of these strands have
something to offer - I remember with affection 1he appearance of H . P . Lovecraft and \he
bar called 'The Head of the Slug', bUI
sometimes I wasn"t sure what sort of novel I
was reading
Still, ii you' re looking tor a lively, undemanding read, this could be ii . The Pratchett/
Asprin Slyle cover does nothing !or it. Try the
book inside

Larry Niven
& Steven Barnes
Achilles' Choice
Leiend. /993. 214pp. £8.99
Reviewed By Ian Sales
I n the future the world will still be ruled by a
Council composed of corporate and na1ional
councillors. In order to pick the cream of
humanity for the Council, the Olympics have
been widened to include aesthetic and
academic events. All Olympians have 10
compete in these and two pt1ysical events.
However, future science allows the athletes to
develop their bodies to an incredible exient.
and a further operation. the Boost, can take
them further bOth physically and mentally.
Unfortunately, !here is a drawback to !he
Boosl; you die 7 years later. The only way to
survive longer lhan that is to win a gold medal
and become ~nked (ie. join !he council).
Achilles· Choice is the story of Jillian
Shomer (USA), judoist, fell runner and fractal
sociologist. and ii follows her training for the
Olympics, the competition itself, and her
subseciuenl uncovering ot the truth behind the
Council
Ifs a straightforward Slory. competently
written and impressively researched. But.
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the medical m!f51eries of the child's iHness and
its cause and probable cure, 10 the mayhem
caused when he is kidfl3R)OO by virtually
indestructible Romanians and taken bacil: 10
E'-'"'P8.
The sening being Aomaria, it comes as no
~ise that v31T1)ifes ..-e involved, and with
lhls novel, Simmons 111-0INS his 1c1&as regarding vampinsm and ils cause inl:o the pol. The
nixtt.-e is both last and lascinating, the action
scenes being well balancecf by l he historical
conlent. And Simmons has done his research
well , both lhe history and medical aspects
have l he nng of truth about them. What more
could you ask !or?

ultimately, ifs meanmgless-when lhe main

vilain was revealed as a computer nerd, I
staned laughing. The book is illustrated by
Boris \JallejO • nice drawings, bul exlremely
dated In style.
A lightw01ghl (bul expensive) piece of SF
bunkum that whiles~ an hotK or so.

Christopher Pike
Die Softly
f/od,lrr & Stm1,:h1011. /993, 208pp.
£3.99
Reviewed by Alan Fraser
C hristopher Pike is biled as the bridge between Nancy Drew and S1ephen King, wri11og
mystory/horror stories for teenagers. Die
Sottly lsathrillersetinManville.Calilornia.

Michael Slade
Cutthroat
NEL, /993, 397pp. £4.99
Reviewed by Graham Andrews

the son ol middle American small 1own be·

loved by David Lynch. which reveals under•
currents ot evil benea1h the supposedly QU18T
surface ol 1he town's life. Herb Trasker is a
looer al Alamo High, known !or his skilled
pholO!J"aphy. One of the 011\er students, a girl
who also isn't one of the popular clique at lhe
sehool. persuades Herb 10 sei up a camera on
a IHT181' to pho(ograph lhe cheerieaders in lhew
changing room sha.vers. The nexi day one of
the girts, Usa Bamscull. is tragicaly killed in a
CiW acod&m , SO Hert> isn'I tlriled IO coOed his
camera am develop the film. HowBYfJI". wheo
he does, one ol the !Xf11es shoWs Lisa on
her own in the shOW9f'S being anacked. Herb
thetefore realises lhal Lisa was dead IOng
before the ac:adent, but doesn't consider lhal
the mll'derer mighl also know of the pic'lll'e.
For mosl ol lhe book I l hought That Pike
had given la, too much <Y/ay by the way he
constructed his story (told in flashback by
Herb to a policeman), but I musl confess to
have been surprised by lhe final outcome.
Pike Intr oduces aduh themes ot drugs and
sex into what seems initially a standard
American High School story, as Herb
Trasker's enquiries uncover a secrel lite ol
Lisa BarnscuM not unMke thal ol' Laura Palmer
of Twin Peaks. the "cheerleaclef from hell".
Herb soon realises that several fatal ca,
crashes invoMng college students have not
been accidents, and that something Yflfy bad
IS gning on Manville.
Ahhough I !ell Pike had cheated, my 16
yea, Oki son also read the book, and 8f10Y9d
it, being qute happy with Pike·s pk:,t conSfruc•
tion. He did, however. think thal Herb was
unreasonably Sfupid in 00! reaising lhal:
whoever was doing the kitling now had a Yflfy
good reason 10 kill h,m. I therefore can re.
commend the book to its imendecl audience
only wrth resetVations.

Phil Rickman
Candlenight
Pan. 1993. 429pp, £4.99
Reviewed By John Newsinger
W i1h this impressive first novel, Phil
Rickman's name can be adcled to 1he panth•
eon ol contemporary Brilish tlofror novei.sts.
He 1oms the 1hree Stephens (Laws, Galagher

and Hanis) and Matk Morris in the reserve ,
with first team places SIii being occupied by
Ramsey Campbell and Cive Barker.
Whal starts OUI as a somewhal contrivecl,
overty set-conscious s1ory, qlaci<.ly turns ir,o

an effective chillel' 1hal even1ually reaches a
satisfyinglygnslyclimax. Thetaleisla-gelysei:
Ml Wales and expb"es !he hoSlilily of Welsh.speaking inhabitants 10 English imerlopefs.
Thrs hostiity ranges trorn the comparatively
good-natured tll-ough to O't.mken violence.
Much more ominous, however, is 1he supernatural 1hrea1 that seems 10 emanate from the
Wetsh-speaking viHage of V Groes. a VIiiage
where the E ngMsh seem 10 nave a habit ol
dying, invariably by acciclent, suicide or nati.wal
A novel that at Times seems poisecl to spill
over into anti-Welsh prejudice does, in this reader's ;uc1gemen1, manage 10 avoid the pitfall.
The evil that possesses Y Groes is
challengacl, not by any English adversary, but
by a Welsh schooneachBf. the local Plaid
parliamentary candidate and an ha~an-

American jouma~st.
Ahogether an excellent read !or devotees
of the horror novel and -,,et another author to
watch out tor.

Dan Simmons
Children 01 The Night
Headline , /9')3, 408pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Jon Wallace
T his book has an inaecibly bleak opening
section. The conditions in Romania atter the
fall of the Ceasescu regime .w-e graphically
clesc::nbecl. Once l hrough that though, the
novel develops into a last paced thriler.
An American cloctor working In Romania
develops a bond of alf8C'lion with one of the
infantsinhercare. Shereafizeslhatthechild
is very sick, but coukl prObably be saved by
Iha facililies that her base (Boulder
Communicable Disease Centre in Colorado)
can ofler. Encouraged by an American priesl.
she oocicles to adop! lhe lhe child and l ake
him home with her. Thell the trouble starts ...
The action switches scene and pace from

A ccording 10 New English Library's publicity
bumpl, 'Michael Slade' is the pseuoonym tor
M9SSfS Jay Clarke and John Banks - IWo
Canadian lawyers who specialize in aiminal
insanity (as lawyers!) C uttht"Olllt was first
published by the Now American Library in
1992, lollowing Headhunte.- and GIMkll.
'Nhoever wrOle the back-a,.,er bll.d> put
the basic s111.1at1on in a nuthouseshell:
"In 1876.••nat...-alist Francis Pa11.er makes
an extraordina,y ctiSCOYefY before losing his
lfe - and the evidence - in 1he horrific
carnage ol the linle Big Hom: In
1987 ... Judge Hutton Mll'"doch is adclrBSSlng
lhe American Bar Association when his brain
is blOwn apart by a high-velocity bullet. Two
clays later a second judge is pondering a
complex point ol law when a masked intruder
sHts his throat from ear lo ear. "The hunt. •. lor
an Ingenious and brutal killer soon becomes a
desperate search tor the missing link be!Ween
these apparently unconnected events. A
search that w1H load to a company ongagoa 1n
bizarre genetic experiments, a sirister
Chinese family with a centl.lies-olcl obsession
- and ultimately 10 the horrifying secrets of
man's &ariest beginnings".
And 111ere·s more: Mounties. DNA,
supergenes, Hong Kong , G;ganlopilhBcus
b/ac/U. THE YELLOW EMPEROR'S CANON
OF INTERNAL MEDECINE, Fankuang Tzu
(The Sons of Aetlecl.ed Ugh!), DECO (Deer·
easing Oltygen Consumpcion Hormone), and
A.ma (" •.. a snnge species between ape and
man· p. 318). These info-durJllS are scattered
along the narralive rot.lie Ike base camps tor a
mountaineefing ellJ)8dilion, decked out wifh
Ed McBain•l)'Pe diagrams/ clocumentation.
Nevertheless. even people whose eyes
usually glaze O'ller at such downloading (me,
for one) should !incl something ol lmerest.
Chiel Superintendent Rober! DeClerq, o1
l he Aoyal Canadian Mounted Police (from
Headhunte r) is lhe forceful man-in--charge,
but ifs Inspector Zinc Chandler (from Ghoul)
who finds himsell at the cutling 9clge. Forensic
10 be
scien1is1 Joseph A vocomovitch has
moonlighting from Police Squad!. .. "Glass is
made by mixing sand and socfa.lime. The
amoum of soda-lime determines the angle at

om
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which a piece of glass bends ~ght" (p. 218).
The!itularCutthroa1\s-aargh!
Cutthroal is thal sn<fflbaU-in-heH- a
literate slasher novel. Datt as a brush, of
course , but great fun (especiaNyfor those

people who compile pub Quizzes). Joseph
Conrad might well have enjoyed it: "Tile belief
in a supernatural source of evil is not
necessary. Men alOne are Quite capable of
every wickedness" (quoted on p . 161).

See if you can spot the mistake in this
sentence: "Kawakami was already down-loading the data collected in the computer harddrives inlo a CD-ROM" (p121) . Yup, you can't
write to Raad Only Memory.
Steele needed villains so he could show off
his 2030 military hardware, so he ignores recent history and has \he Russians return 10
their nasty evil ways
This book is complete bollocks. Avoid.

Bria n Stableford
The Angel Of Pain

Michael Swanwick
Stations Of The Tide

Pan , /993 , 396pp, £4.99
Reviewed by John D. Owen

Legend, 1993, 252pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Jim Steel

T he A ngel Of Pain is the sequel 10
Slablelord's The Werewolves Of London.
picking up lhe S!OfY lwenty years on from

TWOL, in 1he 18905. It has a similar character
list (iocluding some presumed to have met
their demise in the ear~9f book). The ·angels'
from the first slory (beings wilh gocHke
powers) are back. intertering in !he lives of

Da.,.;d Lydyard and his family after a prolonged
period of obse.valion. Eventually, they plunge
Lydyard in10 a conflict 1hat brings together an
unijkely conspi racy of angels, werewolves and
humans.
The SIOfY is interesting, bul heavy on the
metaphysics and light on the kind of all-action
ploning that most writers in this genre would
indulge in. This is no bad thing, as Stableford
lakes the time to dwell on the nature of the
angels, and on the changes that Iha universe
has undergone since they were last fully
awake, thousands of years before. This meta•
physical debate ripples ttvough the whole
book. and carries within it the story's raison
d"slre, as well as its partial resolution. The
writing takes some gening used to, pitched as
it is in a modernised Victorian didactic prose
style that readers of Verne and the early WeHs
would certainly recognise, slowing down readers used 10 more frenetic modern styles, but
ensuring consideration ol the various intricate
details ol the philosophy behind the story. Not
a book lo be rushed , but nibbled slowly,
savouring its differences.

Allen Steele
Labyrinth of Night
l..egend, /993, 353pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Ian Sales

A

multinational group of scientis1sare
investigating an alien city on Mars. It becomes
a political issue as nations fight over who gets
the technological goodies when the alien
puzzle is deciphered.
The plOI is okay. the writing is pedestrian,
bul the following sample errors destroy any
worth the book may have had·
Robert Johnson's career is alive and well
in 2030 (q uick question: who was the biggest
selling songwriter in 1893? If you don't know
the answer, don't worry: Steele is a hack}. It's
the return of the Allen Steele patented cultural
anachmnism (like the deadhead orbital
engineers in Orbital d ecay).

T he nameless bureaucrat who functions as
!he reader's camera arrives on Miranda and
catches an airship. Throughout the first chapler he is infodumped, initially by his superior
and then by his assistant. He finds thal
Gregorian, the man he seeks, is a magician
who uses charisma, chiCal"IElf"Y and proscribed
technology to gain whatever ends he has in
mind. Then. al the chapter's conclusion, the
bureaucrat finds that he has been tricked by
an imposter, when his real assistant arrives.
This sets the tone for the rest of the novel
as Swanwick weaves a hypnolic web of
illusions around the plot. very ~nle is what it
seems in thi s world, as the obvious lakes such as the human surrogates - compete
with the deceits ol the characters. Even the
planet is capable of triekery; every century or
so a complex tidal arrarlgement COV8fS most
of Miranda's only continent and the indigen•
ous life-forms swiftly adapt themselves to an
underwater exis1ence. During the previous
cycle, Iha colonis1s had been responsible for
nearly wiping out the haunts, Miranda's sentient life-form, which in turn resulled in an embargo on advanced technology. The
Bureaucrat arrives just as Iha Jubilee tides are
about 10 return and thir,gs are even more
chaolic than normal. Everyone seems to be
1rying to run a scam or senle old scores, and
the Bureaucrat gradually finds thal corruption
is not merely limited to Miranda. He is not a
hero; he is in his middle years, a bit overweight, and is only trying to do his job. He
makes mistakes, but they are genuine, not
subservienl to the plot. And , just as the reader
starts to feel that he knows this man,
Swanwick begins 10 hint that he too may have
a secret agenda.
A conjuror succeeds by distracting his
audience from his real actions. Swanwick,
however. layers illusion upon illusion until the
reader is drunk with wonder. And that 's true
magic.

Paul Voermans
And Disregard The Rest

i~~r;~ze.?ltJ~f'co!!~
I n this Australian-set. near-future, fortean tale

of mass hallucination. alien contact and disinformation, Voermans plays a modern tune
on that old -Whal is Dality" fiddle.

Eleven years ago, Kevin and Martin were
involved in a revolutiooary production of The
T em pest in an isolated desert location. The
play ended in disaster, with most of the cast
being killed. Now, Martin is an in-patient at a
mental hospital, while Kevin ~ves a lonely life
out in the wi lds. at the lime of the 1ragedy,
Martin tried 10 tell what he thought was the
truth about what he lhought had happened,
but no one would believe him.
As the story opens, Kevin's blood seems
to have turned blue (even when exposed to
oxygen, thal is) and he is hearing childish
voices in his head, which taunt him for trying
to escape his past. Meanwhile, mystery
voices and strange visions are becoming
commonplace around the world ; some 1hink
1hey are caused by CIA experiments. some
suspect a lale bout of miHenium madness,
and some are convinced that lhe aliens are
coming. Kavin at last decides that he must
discover, and broadcast, the w hole truth
about The T empest and its aftermath
VOOJmans is a lively and entertaini ng
writer, his book is full of movement. character
and playful dialogue, and he demonstrates a
healthy degtee of literary ambition and
imagination. All that makes this a good read ,
but also - a1 least 1he first time around - a
confusing and slighlly frustrating one. The
author fails to maintain compl81e control over
the diff0fent strands of the novel (some of
which. in the end, don't seem to have had a
lot of point), and ii lacks Iha relentless drive
which might have made it really compeli ng.
I think pertiaps he was just trying to do too
much with his first book; even so, it's more
thanworthalook .

Ian Watson
The Martian Inca
Gollancz, 1993, 203pp, £3.99

Space Marine
Boxtree, /993, 264pp,£3.99
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid

W

atsoo 's third novel and his most recent If
they wore taken to plot the vector of his
career it would be seen as a plummeting
descent. The one is brisk, afire with sparkijng
ideas, richly imagined and stunningly original.
The other is turgid, choking upon every
hackneyed cliche that the worst of SF put
behind it decades ago, dully written and so
unoriginal that each lazy turn of th moribund
plot can be guessed in advance. Bui Space
Mari ne is part of the Warhammer 40,000
universe and presumably written in short
order at a rate per word: you can see where
scenes suffocate under the weight of too
many words. As 10 Iha plot: aristocratic youth
fallen on hard times is taken up by mysterious
re~gio-military order and discovers strange
talents. it moves from A 10 B with stodgy dis•
regard of such ootions as sub-plot or variety
or c hange of pace. Ifs hard to imagine that
the same person could be responsible for
b01h these books. In fact , for the sake of our
sanity, let us suppose that he did not, let us
ignore S p ace Marine as if it does no, exist.
Lei us re-read instead The Martian Inca
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and celebrate the fu lt Mowering ol an original
and daring talent. The day Watson finished
writing Sp ace Mar ine it would have already
felt old, 16 years after it first saw the ~gh1 of
day Th e Martian Inca can still surprise. An
unmanned Russian Mars probe crashes into
1he Andes and the dUSl it carried makes Jufio
believe he is a reborn Inca. A11he same time
an American manned e)(pedition to Mars
approaches the red planet amid persona~1y
clashes and rhe unknown lhreat of the red
dust. As these rwo dramas weave about each
other, a gripping tale is spiced wilh challenging notions about evotu1ion, human potential
and the nature of lile. For all the blood, guts

and txavado of the Warh ammer universe,
!his is still the more exciting and adventurous

SIOfY.

Tad Williams
Tailc haser's Song
Legend, 1992, 29(tip.£4.99
Reviewed By Jessica Yates
T he sub-genre of animal quest fantasies, an
early example being Walter De La Mare's The
Three Royal Monkeys, received a massive
boosl from Water ship Down which was. like
Lord Of T he R ings, a hard ac1 lo lollow. Employing 1he same basic idea of animals driven
from their na1ural habitat by Man, Colin Dann
has written a series aboUI the animals of
Farthing Wood and w. J. Corbett a sElfies
about penlacosl the mouse: both authors aiming at a yoUlhful audience. On a mofe epic
scale we find Horwood's Duncton series
about moles. and Jacque·s Redwall series
abou1 mice, both on the theme of defence of
territory against aggression.
Tad Williams Tailchaser 's Song ,
however. is a one-otl and despite the
publishers anempls lo disguise the faci , ifs
original date of publica1ion was 1986 in !he
UK. and probably a little earlier in the USA: for
this animal fan1asy, unique in the lradition I
have outlined. was written by an American
and repub~shed to concur with William's current trilogy (about humans).
Tailchaser is a cat whose family has been
destroyed by a gang of men. He plans lo mate
with Hushpad, who lives in a M'an dweHing.
but finds Iha house empty and Hushpad gone
On his quest to find her he discovers a mighty
threat to the 1ribes of wild cats living in forests
and plays a vital pail in ending lhat threat. BUI
!hen he finds Hushpad again ..
I could well describe this as "in the tradition
of Watership OOW'n". Occasional words of
cat-speak such as "lela" for female,
•Rikchikchik" for squirrel, are employed, and
some characters retell mylhs of the earliest
cat-heroes. including a a creation myth.
Tailchaser's quest takes him first to the
Queen of the Cats and her etlette coun who
are dependent on M'an - as !n Watersh lp
Down there is a warren of rabbits who live
and die dependent on man. Then Tailchaser
discovers a totalitarian regime run by vicious
cats known as the Clawguard, but as 1his is
animal fantasy It includes supernatural evems.
and the ruler of this vast underground

kingdom Is a fetine Dark Lord who has turned
from good, to evil and darkness.
Echoes of Tolketn are apparent the
Clawguard who welcome Night, like the
goblins and trolls: the warning "l he lands you
are walking into bear an evil name lhese
days·: and a deformed ca1 who lisps, "Not far
from here. oh yesss, veryctossse·. Howev8f,
there is enough originality to carry the 1ale
and I must especially praise the care taken in
coining the compound catnames, from
Bitefast 10 Wavetail. If you collect animal
fantasy, or are curious on how Tolkein migh1
have improved Richard Adams, this is your
book: however. I am sure !hat neither of I hose
genre maslers would have been so imprecise
about the level of human technology. A poorly
printed map reveals 1he exlent of Tailchaser·s
world wi1h two whole forests the domain of
animals and M'an encroaching only at the
edges: yet man advanced enough to
constructalighthouse(runbyelectricity?)
would not have left so large a territory in what
appears to be a temperale climate, unsettled
and unfarmed

Philip G. Williamson
The Legend of Shadd's
Torment

Ri:rt:~ 'i::~i:5tho~a:n

T his second volume of 'The First World
Chronicles' cominues lhe s1ory begun in
Dinbig of K himmur. Readers should have no
difficulty in picking up the narrative thread of
L egend withoUI having read Dinbig and will
e:,,:periencethe usual sense offruslration
upon reaching a 1ypical inconclusive ·ending"
which promises at leasl one further book in
the series.
The two main viewpoinl. characlers are
Ronbas Dinbig and Duke Shadd. When the
story opens. Dinbig is incarnate in the body of
a vhazz (dog-man: a despised subhuman
race) after the prosumed death of his original
human body in battle. Struggling to come to
termswithvhazzsensibility, he learns his true
body lives and seeks to find and reinhabil ii.
Shadd is clearly one of those heroes who,
initially apparently subhuman, develop into
superhuman or quasi-deities. At the start of
Legend he is living as a wild man, but sels off
in search of an ancienl spell-manuscript,
which might (or might not) release his beloved
from a Semblance of Death spell (assuming
she is in fact unde, one) and further the Fight
Against The Bad Guys
The narrative is strongly sugges1ive of
standard fantasy role-playing game formats.
Nam8d spells (in Proper Noun Capitals), a
substantial booby-trapped dungeoo-clearing
sequence, an emphasis on clear descriptions
of campaign strategy rather than character
development, casual slaughter Of NPC
bys1andars and baddies. and plot progression
by random or casual encounter all suggest
1his. The book obviously aims to div8fl and
entertain the reader, rather than to provoke
any serious reflection on "big ques1ions· , and
wilhin this framework it is clearly and compel•

ently written. In particular, Williamson has a
nieely-balanced sense of how much oescriptive delail 10 include. In short, L egend is
better-than-average ot i1s kind , though not
outstanding: I'd recommend it to those caught
bookless on station platforms or in airport
terminals.

Colin Wilson
Spider World: The Magician
Grafton, /993, 395pp, £4.99
Reviewed By L. J . Hurst

I

read lhis book in an evening, as I felt sure
1hat I would, not really wanting to put it down.
I'm now vaguely an:,,:ious about the appearance of the ne1C1 in the ser'ies, Five centuries
hence. Niall will lead a revoft of humans
against their Death Spider masters and force
the arachnids to accept human equality. Then
something will happen to threaten !his peace
The book ends wi1h Niall. the hero, aboul to
set off in search of the Magician of the title: so
I've got lo know what happens.
This third volume owes most 10 Tolkein.
and a lol of it describes Wilson's version of
Minas Ti r~h and Moria, but lhey are only in the
distance so far. Now Niall's brain-power
delects the presence of the Magician and the
threa1 he poses to 1he co-habitation of man
and Death Spider. The people discover
medicine, the benefits of thought and. oddly, a
lot about daily life in medieval Florence. The
first pan, in which Niall plays detective, is
gripping, then scene after scene, in different
ways,re•enforcethalgrip.
Those who enjoy this easy science fantasy
ought to lry Wilson's iwo or three science fie•
tion novels. They contain the same blerx:I of
invention and philosophy.

David Wiltse
Prayer For The Dead
Grqfton, /993, 304pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Simon Lake

Set

in small town America, Prayer Fo, The
Dead is an e:,,:cellent blend of psychological
drama and horror. Roger Dyce is the seemingly innocuous insurance salesman engaged
in a series of bizarre murders. Using his work
connectior,s to lure away young men, Dyce
employs a course of slow acting but lethal
ctrugs to help act OUI his sinister fantasies .
Mhough he goes lo elabora!e leng1hs lo
cover his tracks. the increase in missing
persons evemually comes to the anention of
lhe local po~ce chief who enlists the enigmatic
Becker. an old friend and fOffller FBI agent.
Becker is the novel's other key character, an
investigal or whose unor1hodo,c methods involve getting deep into lhe psyche of his adversaries. Burdened by the traumas of previous
investigations, Backer is at first reluctan1 to
help out. bl.JI as the search for Dyce intensifies
he finds himself inescapably drawn ever
deeper into the case.
Prayer For T he Dead is an addictive
novel, subtly plotted and brimming with an
array of well drawn characiers, both major and
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minor. T he writing is sharp and the descriptions of Dyce·s methods particularly vivid
Throughout the book Wiltse cleverly sets ott
the two main characters againsl each Olher.
As the story develops Becker is revealed to be
just as obsessive as Dyce. Refreshingly there
is no simple delineation between good and
evil.
Wiltse may not be a household name yet.
bu! on the strength of this book he could soon

become one.

Se'Zi4t4
David Bishoff
Star Trek The Next Generation: Grounded
Titan, /993, 273pp, £3.99
Reviewed By Chris C. Bailey
H aving read thousands of SF/F novels over
the last 25 years or so, I though l that I had
become familiar with rhe majority of the
wacky , way-out themes both major and minor,
used by various aulhors. Until now. tha1 is.
Here we have David Bishoff, a co mpetent and
consistent writer, bravely trying 10 convince us
thal thern is such a thing as ·sentient, mobile,
inorganic clay", with a bi1 of a twist in its
metaphorical tail! I kid you not. As with most
NeK\ Genera1ion Star Trek novels I have read .
the plot of 1his one meanders strategically
between !he Federation plane! in question,
Phaedra, where the inimically orientated and
seeming ly indestrllClible sentient clay resides
benl on universal armageddon if ii can only
take over Picard's ship, and the USS
Enterprise and crew, who battle against 1he
foeintheirusual.heroicallystoicway.!hereby
attempting lo save their skins in the nick of
time before all is last.
So what else is new? David Bishoff's
Grounded is a much more aggressively
penned Star Trek novet as compared to the
others, giving this reviewer more of that ·seatof•the·pants·. 'cliff-hanger' suspense. as the
ul1ima1e fa1e of lhe USS Enterprise slowly, bu1
surely, reaches its undeniable, ultimate
conc lusion ...

Melissa Crandall
Star Trek: Shell Game
Titan. 1993, 277pp, £3.99
Reviewed By Jim Steel
S iar Trek is no worse than any olher shared
wOfld, and bener then m ost. B~sh, Bear,
Haldeman and oth ers have worked here.
d oi ng lheir besl w ilhin lhe obviOus restraints.
I'm no bigot; some of my besl friends are
trekkers.Melissa Crandall, however, is no
Greg Bear.
Shell Game has lhe Enterprise encoun1er •
ing a derelict Romulan space station. Spock,
McCoy, Chekov and assorted red-shirted
cannon fodder beam down to find out what
has happened and. incidentally, reveal why
security guards have such a high mortality

rate . These guys are the wOfst combat troops
of an time; one is scared of ghosts (I kid you
not), another can't stand the sight of dead
bodies and has an inabili ty to follow orders.
and so on. McCoy - for we are seeing this
from his point 01 view - is obviously qui1e
aware Iha\ he survives 8V8fY episode and is
therefore more concerned about Spock being
an asshole than he is about the imminent
destruction of both 1he Enterprise and himself
The quality of the writing matches up to the
plot and Crandall is lucky the readers can fill
in the charact8flsation for themselves . The read8fS, unfortunately, will nol be quite so lucky.
Save yourselt some suff8fing by not being a
completiSI .

Gary Gygax
Dangerous Journeys: The
Samarkand Solution
ROC, 1993, 284pp,£4.99

Michael Moorcock
The Shores of Death
ROC, 1993, J56pp,£4.50
Reviewed By Sally-Ann Melia
A s a voracious reader and obsessive writ8f,
I sometime suffer pangs of guilt as to the
numbefs of trees felled to make the pulp thal
makes the paper without w hich I could neither
read nor write . This subconscious concern fOf
trees only gushes forth , when ( 1) my primer
goes mad and spews out pages of rubbish or
(2) I come across garbage paperbacks.
First Michael Moorcoc:k"s The Shores of
Death. I have not read much Moorcock, so I
was deWghted to receive this. Modest in its
presentation, slim and narrow with a black and
blue cover, this AOC novel is a far cry from
the elegant marble and black ink of the re·
issued Moorcock books from Millenium. l
didn't think much of lhis until page 15, I discovered l he concept of ·space ache - a
combi nation of mental and physical agony which comes soon after your ship has passed
the half-way point on the journey to Mars. Pardon? I checked the front page to discover
The Shores of Death was first published by
Compact books in 1966. Ah-ha , this explains
a lot: outdated concepts such as ·spaceache". an utopian future Earth where the
garden of Surrey has spread over seven
continents, dreadful characterisalion. dubious
plot. awful awful wriUng . One of Michael
Moorcock 's early works , promising
maybe ..• l'm preny sure there's a lot better
stuff in most editor's slush pi les. So unless
you are a Moorcock nut, this book is not worth
thelrees .
From a disappointing Michael Moorcock
onto Gary Gygax. This is one of those novels
pumped out to support, wait for it, the Gary
Gygax game system, computer game and
Nintendo game. As books go, ii is lruly appalling. Based in Aegypt on Yarth (see Eygpt
2000 BC on Eanh). Dangerous Journeys:
The Samarkand Solution has a cast of
cardboard cut-outs. a boring opening, a
tedious finale. 1otally unpronounceable
names; Absobek-11:haibet. tnhetep, Tuphopis,

and a heavy dose of male chauvinism: "Girl?
Well. tnhetep thought of her thus . although he
reaiji:ed she was a mature and beautiful
woman : !nhetep, !he hero, and the author,
then proceed to call every female "girl" for lhe
remainder of the book. Dreactlul. absolutely
dreadful.
As I said ear~er, I weep tor the trees.

Sondra Marshak
& Myrna Culbreath (Eds)
Star Trek:
The New Voyages 2
Titu11, /993. 279pp, £3.99
Reviewed By Julie Atkin
T his collection , which was originally gathered
in 1he late 1970s. including short slories and
poems, of varying qualily, inspired by the
original Star Trek series. There is also an
unused script writ1en !Of the animated series,
and numerous introdue1ions. Every piece has
been written by fans and !his is both the
strength and the weakness of the book. The
authors· and editOfs' love and knowledge of
Iha series and its charactefs are obvious.
However this delailed knowledge some1imes
works against the casual viewer and reader
like myself, with references being made to
characters of whom I have never heard.
The editors and mainly female authors,
bring l he fema le characters - always in the
background in the TV series - to !he fore.
Marshak and Culbreath explore the innate
sexism of sixties Star Trek in an amusing, but
rather superficial manner in 'The Procrustean
Pe1ard'. Uhura stars in 'Su,prise·, wrinen by
Michelle Nichols, Marshak and Culbreath, and
Connie Faddis' 'Snake Pit' features Nurse
Chapel as a strong , believable character.
Highlights include Jane Peyton's ·cave-in',
a dialogue between $pock and an unknown
character, and ·in The Maia· by Jennifer
Gunridge, demons1ra1ing !he relationship
between Kirk , Spock and McCoy.
One for the real fans only.

Fred V. Saberhagan
& James V. Hart
Bram Stoker's Dracula
Pan . 1993. 30/pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Julie Atkin
J ames Hart, author of 1he film's screenplay,
researched the historical Dracula - Vlad lhe
Impaler - and it is his story thal forms the
basis of this version
In 1462, Dracula is a holy knight. fighting
against !he Turks. His wife. tricked inl o beHev·
ing that he was killed in battle, commits
suicide, and hence is not permitted a church
burial. Raging al this, Dracula denounces God
and gives himself to the powers of darkness.
Centuries lal er, seeing a photograph of his
solicitor 's fiance. he recognizes in her the reincarnation of his lost love, and on arriving in
London, sets out 10 regain the love they
shared.
This nove~i:a1ion is un~kely 10 add very
much to the film. AHhough rleshed out fro m
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thebasicscreenplay, 1hereis •nIecharacteri.zation and at times the writing operates in an
·x did this , Y did !hat" manner. There is also a
loss of impetus in the approach to the final
confronlation. However, where this book
scores is in the extra dimensiOfl it gives to
Dracula's character and aclions, adding a
romantic edge to the eroticism of the vampire
legend.

Carl Sargent
& Marc Gascoigne
Shadowrun:
Streets of Blood
Roe, /993. 2781,p, £4.99
Reviewed by Andy Mill s
T he title page of this book indicates this is
Volume 8 of Secrets of Power. wha1ever 1hat
may be. Shadowrun (I gather) is a role-playing
game; I have no idea what the relationship of
this book to the game is, so I can only judge ii
on its own merits. Since it hasn'I all rhat many.
this won't take long.

Theluturesettingisafairlypromisingone·
much of humanity has metamorphosed into
various protean forms whilst 1echnology has
blurred !he dislinction between man and
machine. The execution is. however,
uninspirad. lnlhistale,thehuntlsonlorareincarnation of Jack the Ripper. Apan from the
· s1alk and slash· sub-genre the authors
cheerfully borrow from cyberpunk and slock
fantasy to create a world which, in the end. is
neither convincing nor even interesting.
There·s plenty of action (ie lots ol people end
up dead), sloppy writing and a plot so tortuous
that at the end of the novel the bad guys have
to kidnap the load character just 10 explain to
him and us whal il was all about. Avoid .

flection of their quality. This collection forms
an undemanding adventure story, probably
not worth reading unless you happen to play
'Shaclowrun·.

Timothy Zahn
Star Wars:
Dark Force Rising
Bamam. /993, 406pp, £3.99
Reviewed By Mat Coward

I

approached this review at a disadvantage,
having never seen a Star Wars fi lm and thus
not knowing a Jedi from an AT-AT . I did read
!he Marvel comic, half a lifetime ago, but all I
remember from that arn a big hairy creature
and a woman who looked like an unmarried
maths teacher. Despite my ignorance, I much
enjoyad this second volume in '1he authorizad
sequel to the most popular series in movie
hislory·.
Five years on from The Return of The
Jedi, 1he New Republic which resulted from
the rebellion against the Empire is under
threat from traitors and from the last Imperial
Grand Admiral - a thoroughly nas1y chap
called Thrawn (!hat's how you know he isn·t
an aijen: no aposl rophes in his name).
Han Solo and the gang are therefore required once again to make the galaxy safe for
democracy. This they do with great gusto, in
o uter space and on a variety ol interesting
planets. The politics Of the civil war are subtly
presented. the action is active, there's plenty
of ligh1 humollf, ("What ii they spol us? Skulking behind asteroids is the oldes1 trick on the
list"), and Hugo-winner Zahn exploits the
series· sense of ils own history very well.
Even a reviewer who doesn't know any of the
hiSlorycanseethat.

Jordan K. Weisman (Ed)
Shadowrun:
Into The Shadows
ROC. /993, 29/pp. £4.99
Reviewed By Susan Badham
T his book of stories is set in the universe of
'Shadowrun', a role playing game where
magic and magical creatures have reemerged againss a cybefpunk background. It's
pan of a series of books and advertises the
game on the inSide back cover. Not so much
a book, as pan ol a leisure concept.
Despi1e 1his. the linked Slories are reasonably well written, though the authors are inevilab!y limited by having 10 work within the
game background. and the qualily of the
pieces varies. The setting is verydefivative, a
collection of ideas from different books and
films. The feel of the slories is prediClable, a!I
of them striving for the same nOll"effect. some
more successfully than others. The worst fault
of this book is the lack ol characterisation,
which is unders1andable given that the pro1agonists are more collections of abilities 1han
anything else.
Books that are tied 10 role playing games
often sell well because they have their markeong done tor them . This is not always a re-

Samuel R. Delany
Driftglass/Starshards
Gmfron. /993, 535pp, £5.99
Reviewed By Andrew Seaman
D riftg lass/Star s hards brings together vinually all the shon stOl'ies Delany has wrmen in
1hecourseof his 30 year career. reprinting the
tex1 of his 1971 collection, Driftg lass, along
with a handful Of stories/autobiographical
pieces written since then. The author
describes them as tales of • ... memory, madness and imagination as they manifest the
varieties of love and loneliness on 1he canvas
of the future·, but perhaps above all else. they
are stories of physical, emotional and spiritual
entrapmenl and the pOSSibi ~ty ol escape.
The protagonist of 'Cage of Brass· finds
himseN physically and morally imprisoned as
a result ol the crime he has committed,
entombad milBS below ground in an automat
ad life-sustaining coffin. Though , Chrough his
knowledge of architecture, he enables two ol
his fellow prisoners to escape, he chooses to
remain , unable to evade the consequences of

what he has done. In 'The Star Pit' a psychic
and physiological barrier prevents humanity"s
expansion beyond the rim of the galaxy, trapping a represemative group of humans like
animals in the ecologarium that forms a recurrent image in the story. Even the golden lraumatised post-humans who pilot starships
between the galaxies - are like lhe humans
who envy their freedom , trapped bolh by
circumstance and their own greed and folly in
an emotional adolescence. Delany's theme
that. trapped as we are we most grow up or
die, is bleakly and cleverly developed.
Even in the rich and dazzling bohemian
tutures of s1ories like "Aye , and Gomarrah .. ."
or 'Time Considered as a Helix of semi-Precious Stones' humanity remains cap1ive to old
prejudices and desires. The genellcally
alterad spacers of "Aye. and Gomarrah ... • who
prostitute their bodiBS l o gratify the sexual
w hims of earth-bound humans are just as
muchprisonersoftheirdesiresastheir
ctients, while the anti -heroic maSler criminal of
·rime Considared ... ' linds his fate caught
between th e forces of law and order and those
ot the future criminal underworld to which he
belongs, twin strands of a helix in which he
has become entang led.
Elsewhere, though, Delany offers us hope
ol release. Amos lhe haro of 'Prismatic a', his
s~ght, but winy homage 10 the High Fantastic
Quasi, colourfully avoids the grey doom
planned for him by his myslerious employer:
Spyros the fisherman and his lover, Katina,
plan to escape the superstitious ways ol old
Greece after the death of his brolher in ·Dog in
a Fisherman·s Ne!', while 'Among the Blobs"
celebrates sexual freedom in an unsympathetic world by SUfrealistically jux1aposing space
opera with a naturalislic tale of cottaging
among New York 's gay community. 11 is clear.
both from his lively and informative introduction on the pleasures and pitfalls of writing and
from the autobiographical piece on his artistic
and sexual education ('Erik, Gwen, and D. H
Lawrence·s Esthetic if Unrectified Feeli ng")
that Delany views writing as a powerful means
of liberation, a fact borne out by 1his remarkable and variad collection of stOfies.

Peter Haining (Ed)
Vampires at Midnight
Warner, 19'}3, 255pp, £4.99
Reviewed By Max Sexton
T he flavour of the month is vampires;
coinciden1ally, a vampire anthology edited by
Peter Haining has been re-issued. Haining is
well-known and his eclecticism is admirable,
un!Of'lunately, l felt the traditions of the atmospheric English ghost Slory, the lurid Penny
Dreadful. and modern writing from Ray
Bradbury and Fritz Leiber in one book, were
too diverse. Good for complelists or vampire
bores, but less good for the average reader.
The stories are more or less
chronologically arranged. The 19th century
stories of Dr. Polidori and Thomas Presl are
only interesting from an historical poim-olview. Polidori simply piles incident on top of
incident without a motif. Prest of Var ney the
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Vampyr tame, on the Ol'her hard, ,,..lk.s !he
sexual motif of vampirism tor al il's worth, bu!
as 1he sex is only !here 10 1ilillale repressed
Viclorian reao8fS, lhe SIOl'y remains an hlsl orlcal curiOsil y. M. A. James, whOse lil era,y
skillS shOuld have stopped at writing guide
books on English Churches, is induded and so
is E . F. Benson, WhoSeSlones are asdetUOCI
as the 1930s counary house $81. Augusl
Oeooch's SIOl'y is P1,.1'8, II Faahef l)OOd , p,eniia
Ray Bradbl..wy is oo 1op torrn. His story
explores !hemes about the seW and 11s ettor1s
to survive, thal make ii fertile !or black
humour. Fritz Leiber explores the molif of the
lemme ta1ale 10 cn1ique male sexual tears,
Which is both lasc:ina!ing and repulsive. Two
other Americans. Richard Malheson and
Robert Bloch have stones Iha! a,e so typical
ol Ihem Iha! anyone whO &r10)'S 81lher wriler
wlllenjoytheircontributions.
I wish I could lea, this book In haH and
keep Iha hall with Bradbury and Bloch. As ii
s1ands, complet1s1s everywhere, buy it. E11erybody else, read aher Manly Wade Wellman.

Brian Lumley
Fruiting Bodies
and Other Fungi
ROC. /993. 278pp . £4.99
Reviewed by Martin Sutherland
I n 1his coleclion of stories. Brian Lumley
SIICkS 10 the lime-honoured horror tradition o1
ending shot! tales wi1h a temtying revelation
ratherlhanacompleter8$0k.Jlionofallheplot
lines. Many of these storm are almoSt
photograph(:'" their 1 ~: they build 141
slowly 10 an intense image of dread. and lea11e
an afterimage like a camera's flash . And ~ke a
camera's ttasn you know exactly what's com-Ing. but that doesn' t stop you rrom blinking
your eyes when i1 actuall y happens. 'The
Cyprus Sher and 'The Mirror ol Nitocris' are
pemacs the basi examples Of this style. Only
one real ·twm in the lair story fNeaos') is
included here (!hough wilh some imagination
one COUid also add 'RocognidOn' to ttn
category), !:NM I get Iha impfession 1h31 Lumley
,s more comtonable wilh the former 1ype of
1ale: he gives away 100 many does tor a
complete SU'J)rise at Iha end 10 be truly
ellective. AllhOugh ii con1ains its l air Share of
Lumkrfs l.<>Yecfartian Mythos-oriented ~ories
("Born al 1heWinds". ·Recognition", and
Ofhers), lhiscolectilonconsisssofmore1han
jUSt stand.Yd horror: 'The Viaduct'. "The Pi1Yakker", and 'The Man Who Photographed
Beardsley' contain no supernatural elemenls,
bu! ralher concentrate on exposing gruesome
deeds ol the human psyche: and 'The Man
Who Fen Pain' ls straigh1 "wha t if" SF, but
"Whal if" wilh clsltrtllng consequences.
These ~ories range korn !he very good
litle SIOl'Y 'Fruiting Bcxies' (which won Iha
Wortt Fa,usy Award m 1989) and even
better 'Born 01 lhe Winds' (nominated for
same in 1976) 101hedis11nctly mediocre "No
Way Home'. There iS no question Thal !hey a,e
scary. bul I'm no( sure ii I can see anyone but
die-h ard Brian Lumley !ans getting more l han
mildly8flthusiasticaboutlhlsamhology.

Kraus & Pablo Marcos
The Star Lost

Michael Moorcock
Casablanca

Titan, 1993. l40pp,£7.99
Reviewed by Chris C. Bailey

Golla11c:.. /993, 267pp, £4.99
Reviewed by Brendan Wignall
M ichael MOOfCOCk is the wnter responsible
for my Oerest in 908fW:8 fiction and lateasy I
can sail remember Iha buzz I goc from reading
The Knight o f SWotds as a touneen-year-old
a lull eighteen ye.vs on.
Older. ii no1 Wl581' , I can now see the
imitations of hiS high-outpul 1)6fiod. but the
early Elernal Champion ooveb were slrong on
charactE!f and plot (and. OK, weak on a1mosphere) and they worlu1d. I'm not su-e lhal the
same can be sad Of hiS later, Laughtet" Of
Carthage series.
In lhis conteXI. !hen. il"s nice 10 see
Ca sablanca, a COll8aiorl of fiction and nonfiction pieces. The pieces dale rrom 19n
1tvough to 1988 and lhere a,e very few
squibs. The fictional highWgh1 Is clearly U'le revised version of Moorcock's The Great
Rodt' n 'Rml Swindle, "Gold Diggers of 1977
leat~ng Iha immortal Jerry Cornelius. Jesus
CtvlSI. 0ytan Thomas and S,d VOOU$, 10
name but a lew.'The Mi.meter's Song" s
ano4herJenyComeiusl)t8C8worthlheprice
of admission. and 'The Froz8fl Cardinal' is
one 01 the besl science licoonal pieces
Moorcock has wrin8fl.
The non-ficiioncovers 'People', 'Places'
and 'Pornography & Poitics'. The ' People"
section covers live lndMduals, lhe most i nlerasting ol wt.cti - both in t'lmsellandasa
Pl8(:8

101.J'

of writing - is Mervyn Peake. The other

ae Hanan Elison. Angus WilSoo, Ancha

Dwor1un (whose inlluence looms large in the
'Pornography' section) and anist Maeve
Gilmore.
The 'Places' Section is ot no grea1 i nterest
unless the subject matter happens 10 appeal
10 you (l.ondonl'Vienoallhe Middle East),
al hough ii iS in1erest1ng 10 see 1he cuts made
10 a l)t8Ce on London's poor and lsarn by the
'Daily Tele!J'aoh' Reaty, ifs more than interesting: il's shoddng. Allhough Iha poi6c:s ol
Iha Teleg~h may nol be 10 the lasle of Iha
dvibed, I had though! Iha! ii was above such
dubious editorial tamperiog.
'Pornography & Poilics' 1akes us inio a
more COl'tentious a,ea. but al Iha pieces here
a,estrongand1)81'SUUve: 1hebesta,e'The

case Against Pamv3JlhY' wt'ICh presen1S
the issue as one ol sex disc:rirrlna&ion ra1her
then tree speech (an impor1ar1 clistinclion fa,
old-fashiooed liberals), "Caught Up in Reality'
about child abuse, and Anti-Personnel
Capability' aboul Iha reta1ionship between
cenain types of technology and pornography.
Moorcock may have tos1 his way as a
novelisl. blA it's rice 10 see twn still producing
work of the quaity 01 Casablanca.

Michael Jan Friedman, Peter

C aughl reading conics at my age? Well ,
only technically. The SW Lost is one ol sev•
eral large format. grac,hic l'IOVGls which seem
10 have appeared inteminEnty wilh rrixed results 0\/9' Iha last law years. I suppose you
could equally argue thal Iha 1og1ca1· 8YOlulion
of Iha p u ~ of yeste,yearis lhe graphic
novel of today. the llisual aclion is very much
the same. albeit more colourlu lly and profess.
ionaHy produced, except 1t1a1 ii has been repackaged imo mooern day expeaalions.
Interesting. yes, but I'm slil no1 sure I ike
them all that much, perhaps because I ~aJ'led
reading con\/8nrional conics from an early
age and have conservative views. Having
said I hat though, I must agree 1h31 The Siar
Los1 con1ains some siunning itlustra1tons,
artlully crea1ed by a team of professionally
dedicated people who have striv8fl hard to
give the reader lhal inle ex1ra somtMt'lng that

other conics don't iUNays have. The S W
los! is a TrtH:graphicnovel, lheSIOl'Y
SIIU3led Wllhtn Iha .same triverse as Iha US$
Entarpnse, as COIWld by Caplain Jean.Luc
Picad and crew. One final point at t7.99 for
140 pages plus a fancy cover . rm Sfill not
entirely convinced l hal it's worth the money.
Perhaps this is one reason why graphic
novels a,e no1 as popular as they could be ...

John Wagner, Alan Grant
& Si mon Bisley
Judge Dredd :
Heavy Metal Dredd
Mt111dari11, / 993, 11/p, £4.99

John Wagner, Alan
Grant,Garth Ennis, Colin
Macneil & John Burns
Judge Dredd : Top Dog
MtmJarin. /993, ulp. £5.99

John Smith & Sean Phillips
Devli n Waugh:
Swimming in Blood
Mandarin, 1993. u/p, £6.99
Reviewed By Andy Sawyer

None

Of these are comics as Really Serious
Social Convnent, blA as M993--City Ona is
1naeasingly laking place in the wor1d around
us, we remember Aristotle's words abo..c Iha
catharlhls"' an. First, Heavy Mffl l Dredd. II
you !use ...on Maiden and Dredd this is what
you oat - a collection ot ca-loon mayhem
SI amped · tor adult readers only". Either I hat's
pa,1 Of the joke or someone got COid 1991 on
re-reading 'The Great Arsoli" in which a// is reveal6dabou where slage ~lM'ors hide Iha
rabbit. O!her stories have Dredd zapping
Father Chn.Slmas. stompmg cute Disney
ci'la"aciers or lacking the r8SlJ"rection of a
heavy mtMat singer. Like mOSI Melal this is
ullra-vtolence in Cuddly-mode: one stage on
from Dennis the Menace. Staid old duffer that
I am, I had grea1 fun reading ii.
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Theti11e story ol Top Dog is less success•
lul lhan these cu1e nihiistic subversions,

being 1he obigalory conflict between 2000AD

heroes, I his 11me Oredd and Johnny A lpha
(StrOl'lbum Dog). Ifs OK. but the aeaklngty
obvious climax makes me think thal no-one·s
hean was in ii . Better is ' The An of
Geomanc:y' whch has Dredd bound and
tonl#'ed by Dragon Daughler 1n a sequel to
the Man1al-ans 'Deal:hfisf saga. h's JO ,n
ironic mode. ·Geomancy is harmony wrth lhe
environmenl", bul Oredcfs environment is the
harsh bf"ulal world ol lhe Mega-Cities. His
is a defeat for human values and 1he
·natural !low·: the only hope is precisely that
the reader Is shocked.
VIC'IOf)'

Sm,1h's Devlin Waugh is a new and
unusual hero, described as a cross between
Noel Coward and The T erminator, but I'd de•

scribe him as the ultima1e Scout Leader.
Mega-City One's wors1 killefs and loomes are
breakmg ou t from Aquatraz and t>ecoming
vamp11es . Va1ican envoy Waugh off8fs high
camp and elClreme violeoce as he gives lhe
undead the lhrashings they deserve. Beneath
the set-piece hack-and-slash is a vein of vety
decadent hurTIOIX, bul Phillip's an capiures

Iha muky Side of the hOrTor as well Personally, I can do without faces being rl)p8d oft and
Olher such episodes which make this essenual reading lor kids whose mummies worl1 191
them see Silence of The Umbs. Bui Smi1h
has come up with a real wrnner of a character:
Sctwtarzenegger w11h a passion for beauly
and bnghl young things: Oscar Wilda With a
vioous s1reak. Now fus team-up with Oreocl is
something I've Just go1 to see.
Oh, and remembering ArislOlle. Actually 1n
classical 1ragedy, the violence was reported
from oll•Slage, but then ii was a long l ime

ago ..

Michael Moorcock
Sailing to Utopia
Milltwi11m , /9'J3,463pp.£10.99

A Nomad of the Time
Streams
Millenimn. /993. 457pp. £/O.'J9
Reviewed By K. V. Bailey
T he COO"lpl'ehensive !Ille for I his ongoing
Moorcock omnibus, of wt.ch l hese are
volumes 5 and 6 respec11vely, is The Tale ot
The Eternal Champion: the ·champion"
bemg a figure ol many roles and g1.11ses. In the
tetra-miscellany of volume 5. the ·champion"
is always one seeking so me kind of utopia: in
the volume 6 tri lOgy, Oswald Bas1able banles
end less ly wi lh issues of fate , gui~ and resPOnsib1h1y. Moorcock's talent !or slyly winy paSliche and allusive lfony 1s evident thfoughovl.
The Jee Schooner (1966), the firsl 00\/el of
Sailing 10 Ulopia IS set at l he end of a pos1caras1rophe Ice age The sdlOOl'IElf sails

(skates) from the M allo Grosso to lhe mytt.cal utopia of New York . which turns OUI 10 be a
surviYing technologlcal enciave. The huntmg
of mulal ed whales Bf1 route IS evocative al
MeMlle, and lhere are echOe:S of bolh COfYad
and ea,ty Ballard. The Black COffidor
(1969), wi'th material from Hilary Baley, IS a
QOeSt tor a planot;vy ulopa. T he scene (with
earth-sidellashbacks)isa tamtly/colooysnip
m light from its defenoratmg work:!. The psy·
choses destroying Earth reeoact lhemselves
1n the coosciousoess of the prO(agonist, Ryan ,

who has contrived the escape and who controls the ship while hrs en\ourage hibernates
- each one in some way traumaticaly relaled
to his past. The parano.a and guill that obsess
Ryan inl eCI his dreams, his hallucinations and
his exchanges wh h lhe ship's computer.
Routine . hope and the neutrality o l space
seem the only available 1herapies.
In The Distant S un s , a 1979 collaboration
wuh James Cawthorne, Jen-y Corneius (but
not the one) leads a ·save the Earth" mission
10 discover a hospitable planei. Golcten Age
parOdy a1 take-olt shifts to WellSlan pastiche
on landing. There are discovered inhabilants
with both Morlock and Eloi-like characteristics
- there is even a klncl of Weena named Lae-Penu. The planet proves to have been firsi
COionised by an ancient ASlatlC CMisalion.
The novel O"aws on Hindu mythc)k)gy and has
actKln. lotsofit ptussome ecok>gical 11Tl)icabOnS. The taiiplece 10 lhls volume IS ano(her
colat>oration (Barrington Bayley). Flux is a
1962 00\/elette of travel into lhe ful:ure to bring

back guidance tor !he present. The machinery
is 1ongue-in<heek Wellsian , but the weirdness ol its several futures and ·10st-in -time'
action proclaim a happily inventive collaboralion. The spacetime tk.ix encountered involves
and an1icipates chaos theory as it was about
10 be developed. The story's denoumen! is
unexpec1ed, acceptable and funny.
A Nomad of the Time Slreams contains
The Warlord of the A l r ( 1971 ), The Und
Leviathan (1973) and The Iron Tsar ( 1981).
allironicallyllavouredaclvenl urestories,
desaitled in t he blurb as primal ·steam punk".

In them, 1echnologles of abool lhe lime of
Weirs The War in !he Air are einrapolaled
imo anemate IUlure h!stones where WoNs 1
and II don'! happen. but where i~tses
toward anarchialfdemocratic freedom confliet
with 58Y'eral brands- ryrannical. paiemaWslic
- ol imperialist Captain Oswald Bastable is
nowr, a version of lhe ·eternal champon".
Warlof'd tells of how 1n an earthQuake of 1903
heispropelledlrno 1973. Theloyaliesand
pr91vdiees of • a simple sokiier" are vanousty
tesled. He serves under a revolut10nary
General 0 . T . Shaw, eventually commanding
an airship which drops a nuclear bomb on
Hiroshima, l he blast sending him back lo
1903, endowed w11h an enduring sense o1
guilt.
Time,wandering continues . Leviathan is
local edinanearly20thcenturywhere.ina
turbulent world, Ghandi presides fY,/8f a
peaceful Soulh African republic , while from
New Ashanti the black Atma launches an inva•
sion ol l he US A, to reverse bloodily white OY8f
black dominance. In lhe 1941 alternate wor1d
ot the Tsar , Japan bombs Si"93POl'e to stan a
war, one consequence al w hich is a Russian
civil confiC't resotvecl by a concorda! betweeo
a ~ffllled monarchy and lhe democratic

anarchist$. These alternalive versions of our
century are aN recorded io Bastable manuscriplS mediated by metafictional M oorcock
gr,,nt:Jp,k,, and editonal peltt-fils Michael. They
are popula1ed by such pseudo-tdeoi1!les as
allemalive Reagan, Hoover, Lenin. etc. and
by such 1empora11y mobile members o1
Moorcock's lime-lraveUing league as COionei
von Bek and Una Persson - a company into
which Bastable is finally recruited . In T sar
M oorcock's concern !or ·anarchicar personal
responsibi~ty and his ontological speculalions
are mosl lutly and sophisticatedly explored. At
one level the books can be read as richly
allusive·ta ll s tories·:a, another as narratives
of metaphysical fantasy: and at yet another as
con1emporary relevant tragi-comic insights
int o !he nature ot history and ot the
individual's place !herein, Al all levels 1hey
lascinaie and entenain.

